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In acknowledgement to Viktor Dzhulay (1958-2009), Dean of Art Theory and History, National Academy of
Fine Arts and Architecture (1994-2009)
Profession education for managers in arts and culture1 emerged in the US universities in the 1960’s. It was
Yale University who first offered an arts management program for theatre program administrators and
organisers (1966 Theatre Management Programs), and then the University of Wisconsin-Madison and New
York University introduced their Arts Management and Arts Administration Programs in 1969 and 1971
respectively. This move was triggered by the initiative of the Rockefellers in 1966, which in a dedicated
policy paper declared an urgent need for qualified administrators to work at cultural institutions.
Europe experienced somewhat different circumstances that prompted an emergence of study programs for
cultural managers. After the World War II, certain countries split the functions of their Ministries of
Education and Culture. Governments paid great attention to articulate and develop their cultural policies, in
particular to protect and understand their cultural heritage, attract general public to visit cultural
institutions, and to grow cultural service infrastructures. Culture was perceived as part of social provisions
to facilitate citizen well-being.
For the art circles in the first place, the captivating prejudice was that management and business-like
approaches would have an adverse effect on the quality of a cultural end-product and prioritize financial
gains. European states felt the need for the experts who could manage pubic investments in culture and
attract funds from other sources, strategize and plan institutional development, and promote the value of
culture to various target audiences. In the 1980’s, education programs in social and cultural management
emerged in France, Germany, Finland and the Netherlands. The fall of the Berlin Wall sparked an
international cooperation and a growth of cross-cultural and cross-sectoral projects. During the 1990’s,
study programs for arts and culture managers emerged almost in all countries of Western and Central
Europe.
Today, two powerful networks unite educational institutions and organisations that develop education for
cultural managers. They are The Association of Arts Administration Educators (AAAE) in the United States
and The European Network for Cultural Management and Policy Education (ENCATC) in Europe. They
interact fruitfully and open to members from other countries.
In 1992, Faculty of Art Theory and History at the National Academy of Fine Arts and Architecture in Kyiv, in
association with the Dutch School of Management in Utrecht, offered an opportunity to obtain a MA degree
in Organisation and Management of Arts Culture Development. This program still existing under the same
name was one of the harbingers of education development for arts and culture managers in Ukraine. Today,
Ukraine has about forty educational programs declaring their focus on management in the field of arts and
culture. This report studies the opportunities they offer to their students, their abilities to compete at the
international market, and their potential for growth.
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ENCATC the European network on cultural management and policy (2017) The story of ENCATC: 25 years of cultural
management and policy in Europe, Brussels, September, 2017 Available online at:
https://www.encatc.org/media/3746-encatc_25years.pdf
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Speciality in Audio-Visual Art and Production
Specialty in Fine arts, Decorative Arts, Restoration
Specialty in Management of Social and Cultural Activities
Specialty in Cultural Studies
Authority
Powers, a scope of administrative and other rights and duties given by e.g. a regulatory act,
to a person or an entity. Law of Ukraine On Education.
CCI
Cultural and creative industries
CMU
Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine
Competence
A dynamic combination of knowledge, skills and practical experience, ways of thinking,
professional, world-view and civic qualities, moral and ethical values, which determines a
person's ability to successfully perform professional and further education activities and is
a learning outcome at a certain higher education level. Law of Ukraine On Education.
Derzhkomstat
State Statistics Service of Ukraine
ECTS
European Credit Transfer System.
Being a system of transferring and accumulating credits ECTS main goal is to created an
environment for realizing individual learning trajectories and lifelong learning.
EQAR
European Quality Assurance Register for Higher Education
EQF-LLL
European Qualifications Framework for Life Long Learning.
In 2008, the European Parliament and the Council of Ministers approved EQF-LLL and
recommended EU Member States to establish their national qualification frameworks. This
framework describes qualification requirements for the eight levels of education, with the
upper three levels (6-8) corresponding to the three cycles of FQ-EHEA framework.
List of descriptors:
01
Knowledge
02
Skills
03
Broad competencies (emphasis on autonomy and responsibility).
ESCO
European Classification of Skills/Competences, Qualifications and Occupations.
The main task is to bridge an education system and a labour market, making skills and
other competencies, as well as qualifications and professions, visible and comparable at
the level of the European Union.
Three ESCO pillars:
01
Professions - 2942
02
Knowledge, skills and other types of competencies - 13485
03
Qualifications - 9455.
ESG
European Standards and Guidelines
Standards and recommendations for quality assurance in European Higher Education Area.
EHEA
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European Higher Education Area
EC
Educational component
EP
Educational program, curriculum
FQ-EHEA
Framework of Qualifications for European Higher Education Area
Adopted in 2005, in Bergen, at the Standing Conference of Ministers of Education who
signed the Bologna Process.
List of descriptors:
01
Knowledge and understanding
02
Applying knowledge and understanding
03
Making judgments
04
Communication skills
05
Learning skills.
Field
A broad domain, a field, or a subject area covered by a curriculum, a course or a training
module. It is often referred to as a ‘major’ or a ‘discipline’ or ‘field of study’ and is
characteristic of different scopes of details.
Formal education
Education which is obtained through educational programs compliant with an educational
level, a field of knowledge, and a specialty (profession) as defined by the legislation, and
provides a learner to achieve learning outcomes that are defined by educational standards
in line with a level of education and qualifications recognized by the state. Law of Ukraine
On Education.
HEI
Higher-educational institution
Informal education (self-education)
Education, which implies self-organised learning of certain competencies, in particular in
the course of daily activities related to professional, social or other activities, family or
leisure. Law of Ukraine On Education.
International Standard Classification of Occupations, 2008
01
A job, a set of tasks and responsibilities a person performs or intends to perform;
applicable for an employer or self-employment.
02
Occupation, a set of jobs, main tasks and responsibilities of which are
characterized by a high degree of similarity.
03
Skill, an ability to perform tasks and responsibilities at a given job.
04
Level of skills, a level of complexity and a scope of tasks and responsibilities to be
performed by a profession.
05
Specialization of skills, a field of knowledge, equipment, materials, goods and
services that are used.
Informal education
Education, which is obtained typically through educational programs and does not foresee
granting a state-recognized educational qualification related to a certain degree, but may
result in assigning a professional and/or partial educational qualification. Law of Ukraine
On Education.
KPI
Key performance indicators
KhSAC

Kharkiv State Academy of Culture
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KhNU
V. N. Karazin Kharkiv National University
LNAA
Lviv National Academy of Arts
LNU
Ivan Franko National University of Lviv
LO
Learning outcomes
Knowledge, skills, capabilities, mindset, views, values, and other personal qualities that are
gained in the process of learning, education and development, which can be identified,
planned, assessed and measured, and which a person is able to demonstrate after
completing an education program or individual educational components. Law of Ukraine
On Education.
Levels
An ordered scale that classifies educational programs according to a rank of a learning
experience, as well as knowledge, skills and competences each program should provide.
They reflect a degree of complexity and specialization of the content of an educational
program, from simple to complex.
MCIP
Ministry of Culture and Information Policy of Ukraine
MES
Ministry of Education and Science of Ukraine
MSCA
Management of Social and Cultural Activities
NAQA
National Agency for Higher Education Quality Assurance
NQA
National Agency of Qualifications
NACAM
National Academy of Culture and Arts Management
NAFAA
National Academy of Fine Arts and Architecture
NQF
National Qualifications Framework
Knowledge, skills, communication, responsibility and autonomy. One of the key tasks of
NQF is to harmonize educational and professional qualifications. On Amendments to the
Appendix to the Resolution On Approval of the National Qualifications Framework of the
Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine dated 23.11.2011 No.1341.
07
Doctor of Science, Doctor of Philosophy, Doctor of Arts
06
Master
05
Bachelor
04
Junior Bachelor, Professional Junior Bachelor
Third level of professional education
03
Industry-specific secondary education
Second level of professional education
02
Basic secondary education
First level of professional education
01
Primary education.
NPU
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National Pedagogical Dragomanov University
ONU
Odessa National University named after I. I. Mechnikov
Orientation
General or professional (levels 2 to 5) and academic or professional (levels 6 to 8); direction
of an educational program to further education at the same or higher educational level or
out to a labour market (to a specific profession, a group of occupations).
PLO (LO)
Programmed learning outcomes (learning outcomes)
Qualification in higher education
Any degree, diploma or certificate issued by an authorized body as a confirmation of a
successful completion of a higher education program or, when applicable, preliminary
education. Global Convention on the Recognition of Qualifications concerning Higher
Education. UNESCO, 2019.
Qualification
A formal outcome of an assessment and validation process obtained when a competent
authority concludes that a person has achieved learning outcomes compliant with
standards. European Qualifications Framework (EQF), 2017.
In terms of their scopes, qualifications are classified into full and partial, and in terms of
their content - into educational and professional.
Educational qualification is a standardized set of acquired competencies (learning
outcomes) recognized by an authorized body and certified by a respective document. Law
of Ukraine On Education.
Professional qualification is a standardized set of acquired competencies (learning
outcomes) which is recognized by a qualification centre, a subject of educational activities,
or another authorized body, and is certified by a respective document, allowing a person to
perform a certain job or carry out a certain professional activity. Law of Ukraine On
Education.
Qualifications framework
A hierarchical system of qualification levels, each of which is described by a set of
descriptors (learning outcomes), meant for harmonizing educational and professional
qualifications.
Specialization
A component of a specialty, which is determined by a higher education institution and
provides for an industry-specific dedicated educational program to train graduate and
post-graduate students. Law of Ukraine On Education.
Standard of higher education
A set of requirements for higher education programs that are common to all educational
programs within a certain level and specialty. Law of Ukraine On Education.
UNDE
Unified National Database on Education
UCF
Ukrainian Cultural Foundation

Introduction

Today, an affirmative answer to the question whether there is a need for managers in the area of culture, is
obvious. For successful operation and development of organisations, institutions and companies in the
cultural ecosystem, one has to have qualified management at strategic and operational levels, as well as
understanding of how an institution might grow in view of its legal form, its impact range, specific features
of its sector or region.
The issues of what managers are needed in the area of culture, whether the country’s system of higher
education is able to train such personnel, what managers are expected by employers have not yet been
studied at the national level, hence they call for some analysis and answers.
In 2021, at the local level, UAC-Lviv non-governmental organization and Fama Research Agency being
supported by the Ukrainian Cultural Foundation, implemented an analytical project on Educational Profile of
the Lviv Cultural Strategy. As a result, the project analysed cultural strategies of Lviv City and educational
programs in Cultural Studies and Management of Social and Cultural Activities offered by Lviv higher
education institutions, conducted a survey among Lviv cultural figures, and developed guidelines for
upgrading existing educational programs to meet local labour market demands2.
As there is no systemic monitoring of employment of Ukraine’s graduates, it is not possible to estimate
clearly how many bachelor and master degree holders have found a job and how many of them work in
their degree fields. This statement is applicable to cultural managers likewise. In essence, the absence of
statistics incapacitates any analysis and further improvement of curriculums, as there is no data with which
to form criteria.
Every year, hundreds of graduates get their diplomas, which as HEIs declare, give an opportunity to work as
managers in the field of culture, organize art events, manage projects and institutional processes. It is also
important to analyse how the process from choosing a specialty and an institution through to obtaining a
profession and employment is regulated in order to understand whether existing regulatory documents are
consistent, whether all processes are in place, and whether they meet the needs of stakeholders.
In recent years, a number of new institutions have emerged, like the Ukrainian Cultural Foundation, the
Ukrainian Institute, the Ukrainian Book Institute, and they all need skilled cultural managers to work both
within their organisations and outside to implement their strategic activities. International programs that
function in the national cultural sector like House of Europe, Creative Europe, programs of foreign
embassies and international foundations in Ukraine also involve cultural managers. MCIP has announced a
program of establishing centres of cultural services and cultural hubs across the country, and their
performance will be directly dependent upon a level of qualifications and experience of managers. The
above-mentioned organisations complain about a lack of personnel and recruiting challenges to build an
effective team, as well as insufficient project-management capabilities of managers within the organisations
applying for grants. A hypothesis which was confirmed by our sociological research (see Part 4) states that a
large percentage of graduates who have studied at educational programs to become cultural managers,
work in other areas, because culture does not give expected financial provisions and a career growth.
Experienced professors lecture at Ukrainian HEIs, and many of them have scientific degrees, but just a few
of them have hands-on experience in real-life cultural projects, have an MBA, and are fluent in foreign
languages, etc. Do they really feel the needs of the labour market? Do they know what disciplines/programs
exist in other countries, and why do today's students need them?
There are plenty of various educational programs for cultural managers around the world. There is a
network of educational institutions that have programs for managers in arts and culture, e.g. ENCATC
European Network on Cultural management and Policy or AAAE Association of Arts Administration
Educators in the US. Ukrainian HEIs are not part of these networks and do not have any opportunity to
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Educational Profile of the Lviv Cultural Strategy Project Report. The project was implemented by UAC-Lviv NGO and
Fama Research Agency with the support of Ukrainian Cultural Foundation in 2021.
https://issuu.com/ngouaclviv/docs/_web?fbclid=IwAR1fV0e52bLgbGff8ex5BxG3ov4Jguwm6CMRMzJvA-QCecnzPIsJu6mZ7s

share modern educational programs. Is such an integration possible and what are the advantages for
institutions, students and employers?
This study has been inspired by a clear recognition that Ukraine’s education for cultural managers is
deficient in quantitative and qualitative data on educational services, in performance indicators for existing
programs and statistics on demands for qualified specialists. Labour market demands are not correlated
with educational process planning. In the end, both students and employers/donors/investors do not
receive services and offers to keep pace with the demands of today. Given that education of some students
is paid by public money, the state as a client does not get any valuable service either.
The goal of the study is to present an impartial picture of the quality of higher education in educational
programs for cultural managers, as well as to develop a roadmap showing change vectors and steps to
revitalize the system.
Practical value. The results of the study will make a foundation for developing up-to-date educational
programs to train cultural managers who will satisfy the labour market demands and have a potential for
growth, as well as to facilitate the competitiveness of graduates on the national and international markets.
Objectives:
01 Examine educational services offered by HEIs to students specializing in MSCA 028 and
educational programs for cultural managers.
02 Do a research of the labour market and opportunities for professional realization of graduates.
03 Match offers and demands.
04 Analyse educational programs for cultural managers.
05 Identify strengths and weaknesses of education for cultural managers with respect to students,
graduates, lecturers, HEI administration, employers, donors, experts.
06 Study a few cases on HEIs in EU countries to build on success stories.
07 Compare European and Ukrainian cases.
08 Based on the research, make a list of recommended changes and a roadmap to update
educational programs for cultural managers.
Target audience:
01 HEI students who get educational services in the MSCA specialty or study at programs of
cultural managers;
02 HEIs that offer cultural management as an educational service or an educational component;
03 artists who co-work with cultural managers;
04 public authorities responsible for reforming and implementing the national policy in education
and science;
05 public authorities responsible for reforming and implementing the national policy in culture;
06 governmental and non-governmental organisations that operate in the field of culture and
employ cultural managers;
07 national and international donors who support cultural projects;
08 international partners of HEIs, institutions, organisations and cultural figures.
Research methodology. The study uses a pluralistic methodology depending upon the tasks to be fulfilled. It
has employed the analytical method to work with regulatory documents and HEI educational programs, the
comparative method to compare educational programs of European and Ukrainian HEIs, the empirical
method to collect primary data and articulate hypotheses for programming research areas, and quantitative
and qualitative methods of sociological analysis to process data of focus groups and in-depth interviews.
Geography of the study covered the whole of Ukraine, and Kyiv, Kharkiv, Lviv and Odessa as focus cities.
Timeline of the study – 2020-2021.
The following HEIs were defined as focus institutions as they were representative for their region,
demonstrated stable performance and were market leaders in educational services:
01 National Academy of Fine Arts and Architecture;
02 National Pedagogical Dragomanov University;
03 National Academy of Culture and Arts Management;

04 Ivan Franko National University of Lviv;
05 Lviv National Academy of Arts;
06 V. N. Karazin Kharkiv National University;
07 Kharkiv State Academy of Culture;
08 Odessa National University named after I. I. Mechnikov.
Cases of HEIs from Great Britain, Ireland, Italy, Spain, France were analysed.
SOCIOLOGICAL RESEARCH
Survey of students - 262 people
Survey of graduates - 63 people
Method justification
An online survey was chosen as a research method for the main stage as it offered a range of advantages for
data collection:
01 Convenience and availability: an interviewee can answer a survey at any convenient for them
time, in any city and from any device with Internet access, i.e. a PC, a laptop, a tablet or a
mobile phone.
02 Timing: data are aggregated momentarily, it was easy to monitor the progress of questionnaire
completion and evaluate preliminary results.
03 Wide coverage: the survey can attract a by-far larger number of participants at minimal costs
per person.
04 Data are collected on the river-sampling principle, i.e. a link to the survey was widely accessible
and non-personal.
05 Representativeness is achieved by interviewees being in large numbers and from different HEIs,
programs and years.
06 A theoretical error for the sample (up to 300 interviewees) do not exceed 5.5% and allows for
the use of mathematical statistics to assess differences among target audience subgroups.
Expert groups:
Representatives of creative professions
HEI lecturers
HEI administration (deans, vice rectors)
Ukrainian students who have studied/are studying
at foreign universities
Organisers of non-public educational programs
Employers from the public sector
Employers from the non-public sector
Donor organisations
Total
Semi-structured expert interviews (65 people)

Interviewed
16
15
8
5
5
5
5
6
65

The research additionally revealed that the experts quite often combined a few activities, therefore during
interviews they made estimates with respect to all ‘roles’ they had. Representatives of public and nonpublic employers were likely to lecture at public or private educational institutions, or organisers of informal
education were often directors of private art institutions, art activities were combined with the work of a
curator etc. In this case, ‘assigning’ them to a specific audience was based on their main activity, but not
limited to it.

In addition, target audiences of expert interviews were joined by program curators who specialized in
cultural management at foreign HEIs of Top 50-2021 Eduniversal Best Masters ranking3. These interviews
will be presented as separate dedicated articles in mass media and will be published as a supplement to the
current study.
Method justification
The research of the main stage was based on individual (face-to-face offline or online via Zoom, Google
Meets, Skype etc.) semi-structured expert interviews.
01 Individual conversations give an opportunity to get into the depths of an expert’s thoughts and
ensure impartiality due to the absence of other participants of the research who might impact
an expert’s thinking.
02 A semi-structured format of the interview gives an opportunity to estimate not only
quantitative factors (how many, how often) but also qualitative (reasons, influences, pains and
expectations).
03 This approach provides for interviewees to share not only their own thoughts and viewpoints on
the subject of the research, but also to convey and generalize the thoughts and the
expectations of the professional community they represent. Thus, the research is not limited to
a research sample size, but covers the professional circles that go beyond the size of the
selected group.
Justification of the composition and the number of experts
The composition of the research is meant for an even coverage of four cities that have the largest number
of organisations and institutions operating in the sphere of arts and culture, and eight focus group HEIs all
contributing to drawing an all-Ukraine picture of the studied problems and ensuring a maximum diversity of
opinions.
A minimal sample of an expert sub-group is five interviews. In order to ensure a diversity of thoughts, a
minimal permissible sample size is three interviewees in each sub-group. According to Kelly constructs, the
research should have at least three objects that can be compared to find differences and similarities
between the pairs of such objects. Therefore, a participation of five experts for each target group will
suffice.
CHANGES IN THE COURSE OF THE RESEARCH
Factors that had a negative impact of the project implementation:
01 A shortened project timing due to the delay in signing a contract with UCF.
02 The project realization fell on summer months when an access to students, lecturers and
administrations of Ukrainian and foreign HEIs was limited due the holiday season.
03 It was not foreseen that HEIs did not practice communications with their graduates in a systematic,
organised way. It was not possible to obtain contact details of graduates or deliver information to
them via HEIs.
In order to minimize the negative impact of the above factors the research:
01 Applied a snowball method to find potential experts and contacts with students (experts who were
interviewed recommended other people who could be invited to the research), as well as studied
profile groups in social networks.
02 Removed a time criterion for graduates of ‘three to five years of working in their degree field’
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TOP 50 - 2021 Eduniversal best masters ranking https://www.best-masters.com/ranking-master-culturalmanagement-creative-industriesmanagement.html

03 Attracted the Ukrainian Institute to help with communications with European HEIs. Interviews with
European experts are not included in the analytical report, but will be published as a supplement.
Samples for the sociological
survey
Students – specialty in
management of social and
cultural activities
Sudents – specialty in cultural
studies, specialization in
management
HEI graduates who have three to
five year work experience
Total announced: 300
Total interviewed: 325

Announced

Interviewed

100

108

100

125

100

63

DESK RESEARCH
Analysis of documents that regulate higher education, education for cultural managers in particular:
01 Law of Ukraine on Education;
02 Law of Ukraine on Higher Education;
03 Orders of MES and MCIP that introduced standards of higher education for 028 Management of
Social and Cultural Activities or 034 Cultural Studies, 023 Fine Arts, Decorative Arts, Restoration, 073
Management;
04 NAQA documents4: Roadmap for Reforming Higher Education in Ukraine, Regulation on Educational
Program Accreditation, Recommendation on Criteria for Evaluating the Quality of an Educational
Program, Accreditation Cases in Academic Year 2019-2020, Accreditation Cases in Academic Year
2020-2021, NAQA Report for Year 2020;
05 EU Recommendation on higher education quality evaluation criteria;
06 National classification of Ukraine. Profession Classification DK 003:2010.
Work with Ukrainian HEI websites and consolidated Internet resources5:
01 Create a summary table, with comments, containing data on 35 state-owned and communal HEIs
that offer education in 028 Management of Social and Cultural Activities, 034 Cultural Studies, 023
Fine Arts, Decorative Arts, Restoration including the component of management of arts and culture.
02 Analyse data of HEI official websites and consolidated resources.
03 Create a summary table containing detailed information on eight focus HEIs.
04 Analyse data of HEI official websites and consolidated resources, as well as accreditation cases and
NAQA expertise of the programs accredited by the Agency.
Work with websites of foreign HEIs and consolidated Internet resources:
01 Create a summary table, with comments, containing data on world’s 50 best Master’s degree
programs on organisation and management in arts and culture from Top 50 – 2021 Eduniversal Best
Masters Ranking.
02 Create a summary table, with comments, containing data on 14 Bachelor’s degree programs on
organisation and management in arts and culture.

4
5

https://naqa.gov.ua/
https://info.edbo.gov.ua/ та https://vstup.osvita.ua/

Analysis of educational programs of six European (Great Britain, Italy, Spain, Ireland, France – 2) and eight
Ukrainian (focus) HEIs and their strategies of modelling a profession of a cultural manager.

Part 01 Analysis of Regulatory Documents

The present study focuses on education for cultural managers, which can be obtained at state-owned and
communal HEIs in Ukraine as part of various programs for degrees in certain fields and branches, a list of
which has been developed by the Ministry of Education and Science (MES) in line with International
Standard Classification of Education and approved by the Cabinet Ministers of Ukraine6.
According to the Law of Ukraine on Higher Education, paragraph 21 ‘a specialty is a harmonized with
International Standard Classification of Education subject area of education and science, which combines
related educational programs that provide common requirements for competencies and learning outcomes
of graduates’.
SPECIALTIES THAT ARE ANALYSED IN THE STUDY
Knowledge branch
code and name

02
Culture and Arts

02
Culture and Arts

03
Human Sciences

Specialty code and
name

028
Management of
Social and Cultural
Activities
0413
Management and
Administration

023
Fine Arts,
Decorative Arts,
Restoration
0213
Fine Arts

034
Cultural Studies

07
Management and
Administration
073
Management

0314
Sociology and
Cultural Studies

0413
Management and
Administration

Studied only if a
specialty or an
educational
program is related
to management

Studied only if a
specialty or an
educational
program is related
to management

Studied only if a
specialty or an
educational
program is related
to management

Code and name by
International
Standard
Qualification of
Education
Comments

According the Law of Ukraine On Higher Education Article 13 paragraph 9, a central executive body in the
field of education, i.e. the Ministry of Education and Science is responsible for licensing higher education
institutions. In this study, we deal with state-owned HEIs that are supervised by MES and MCIP and have
licenses to conduct educational activities in the areas/fields that are in focus of the research.
Education in a specific area for a degree, in our case Master’s or Bachelor’s, which can be obtained in HEIs,
is regulated by the educational standard. Standard for Higher Education (see Appendix 1) is a framework
document that defines a set of requirements for higher education programs for a certain specialty and a
degree, in very general definitions, competencies and learning outcomes. Educational standards for our
focus specialties were developed and approved by MES Orders during the period of 2018-2020.
Given the principles of the academic autonomy, HEIs are independent in developing and approving their
academic curriculums in line with the requirements for a respective degree and higher education standards.

6

Resolution of the Cabinet of Ministers On approval of a list of knowledge branches and specialties in which higher
education students are trained No. 266, 29 April 2015.

EP profile (sample)
General information
ECTS volume
HE level
EP characteristics
Subject field
EP orientation
Program competences
General
Profession-specific
Program LO

EP ongoing monitoring and regular revision
QF-EHEA Guidelines on developing HE standards
Qualifications Framework for EHEA
HE qualifications levels National Qualifications Framework
LO
Levels
LO descriptors/indicators
Tuning HE standards
Competence programs
 General
 Profession specific
Framework for developing EP profiles
Sectoral frameworks

Program LO

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT POLICIES

EUROPEAN HIGHER EDUCATION AREA
HIGHER EDUCATION IN UKRAINE
EQF-LLL Law of Ukraine on Education
European Qualifications Framework for Life
National Qualifications Framework
Long Learning
Qualifications levels
Law of Ukraine on Higher Education
LO descriptors/indicators
Licensing of professions – an education level
HE quality assurance
 HE standards
 EP accreditation
ESG/EQAR Regulation on EP accreditation
European Quality Assurance Register for
Criteria
Higher Education
Standards and recommendations for higher
List of knowledge branches and specialties
education quality assurance
EP subject field
EP development and approval

We have considered higher education standards (Appendix 2) that are applicable to the first (Bachelor's)
and the second (Master's) levels of higher education for specialties 023, 028, 034, 073. The table also
includes the standard that in the next year will be applied to junior bachelors (college graduates) studying
for the degree in specialty 028 Management of Social and Cultural Activities, as approved by MCIP.
Bachelors in all specialties should gain 240 credits (one ECTS credit = 30 hours). One full-time academic year
is usually equal to 60 ECTS credits.
Education goals for all specialties are to train specialists that are able to solve practical problems and
complex special tasks in their field, that are described as being complex and performed in uncertain
conditions.
An integral competence for each case is an ability to solve specialized tasks in uncertain conditions using
theoretical knowledge and practical skills acquired in the course of education.
General competencies for bachelors for all specialties are almost the same and combine specialized ‘hard’
and non-specialized ‘soft’ skills.
For all specialties, a student should have the knowledge of the native language at the level of writing texts
and a foreign language at the level of speaking. Noteworthy, not all HEIs have a foreign language as an
educational component or a subject area for the whole period of education (For example, at NAFAA a
bachelor's program has a profession-specific foreign language course only in the third and the fourth year).
General competencies of specialists in cultural studies do not include skills in generating ideas (creativity)
and using information technologies, which are present in standards for the other three specialties.
Special (professional, subject area) competencies. They are expected to describe hard skills, however one
can hardly see a distinct differentiation from soft skills. Ability to analyse, plan, communicate, make
presentations, work in a team, use information technology etc. Most competencies that are marked as
profession-specific for bachelors in different specialties are almost identical. Specialties 034 (Cultural
Studies) and 023 (Art Critics) have some points that are not present in the descriptions of other specialties
and relate to working with pieces of artwork and cultural objects.
Learning outcomes show the greatest diversity and are called purely professional competencies.
The interesting fact is that Managers (073) should ‘preserve moral, cultural, scientific values and increase
achievements of the society, use various types and forms of physical activities to maintain a healthy lifestyle’
which is not required for other specialties.
On contrary, those students that study Fine Arts, Decorative Arts, Restoration (023), should ‘… promote
patriotism, national self-awareness and ethno-cultural self-identification’, as well as ‘apply up-to-date
computer programs in their professional activities (field-specific)’. It should be noted that for example,
bachelor students at NAFAA do not have any IT course in their curriculum.
Students of Cultural Studies (034) should ‘have skills of critical thinking, able to present their thoughts in a
coherent manner, make arguments’ and ‘define, formulate and explain their civic and professional
standpoint about important societal issues’, ’communicate on professional issues orally and in writing in the
state and foreign languages with the view to the goals of such communication and social and cultural
specific features of its context’. It should be noted that general competencies for Cultural Studies mention a
foreign language only at the level of oral skills. The same discrepancy is detected for Managers (073).
Professional junior bachelors in Management of Social and Cultural Activities. Their standards were
approved by MCIP (unlike other standards being approved by MES) in June 2021.
Education goals. This is the only document, which defines, in very general terms though, potential areas of
activities and work places, namely service provision in cultural institutions.
An integral competence is articulated in a similar, even more detailed way than for the bachelors of the first
level. Out of all analysed specialties and education levels, it is only for junior bachelors when the integral
competence includes control of other people.
General competencies are very much in tune with those of the bachelors.
Special competencies. An ability to apply knowledge of management theory and practice and marketing in
professional activities; an ability to organise and implement social and cultural projects; an ability to build a

team and work within a team to achieve professional goals imply a role not only of an office worker, but
also of a manager.
Learning outcomes. Unlike specialists of higher education levels, junior bachelors are not required to have a
high level of foreign language proficiency and be involved in international activities. However, after the
completion of their education they should, on one hand, know arts and culture history and their
development trends and apply this knowledge when planning and implementing social and cultural
projects, whereas on the other hand build a team and manage it to achieve professional goals, know how
cultural institutions operate, their goals and functions, develop financial documentation for a social and
cultural project or an art event to be implemented. Such requirements are not imposed on their colleagues
with the higher education level.
According to UNDE, which is managed by MES, in 2021, five institutions, i.e. art colleges in Sambir,
Zhytomyr, Kalush and Dubno, and The Chubynskyi Academy of Arts Communal Educational institution of
Kyiv Regional Council offered junior bachelor programs s in specialty 028 MSCA. These programs are not
public funded. The colleges consider this being a promising educational product aimed at future employees
of cultural service centres in small towns and communities.
If college educational programs meet the required standards, from the formal point of view, college
graduates are most likely to be able to manage and organise their MSCA colleagues who have completed
bachelor’s and master’s levels but do not have management and administration competences clearly
spelled out.

MODEL OF LOGICAL HIERARCHY OF EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS – EXAMPLE
Professional qualification:
executive head, organiser of cultural/art long-term projects;
executive head of a cultural institution/organisation;
strategy and policy developer
MSCA Master
Competencies:
 manage an organisation;
 manage/organize medium and long-term projects;
 recruit and manage a team of 20 people;
 strategize;
 coordinate and control the work of specialists of different qualifications;
 communicate the values of an organisation/project;
 etc.
Professional qualification:
executive head, manager of cultural/art projects;
head of an office within a cultural institution/organization
MSCA Bachelor
Competencies:
 plan a short-term project or an activity of an office;
 coordinate the work of a team;
 prepare a project/office budget;
 coordinate and control to achieve defined goals;
 report on project/team results;
 communicate the value of a project/office work results;
 etc.

Scope of duties

Professional qualification:
manager of cultural/art projects;
manager in an office of a cultural institution/organization
MSCA professional junior bachelor
Competencies:
 develop an action plan;
 select contractors, a team of an event;
 coordinate and control how an event is executed;
 communicate the value and objectives of an event within a project strategy/programmed
activities;
 etc.
Competencies

Masters
When compared with the goals of bachelor education, education goals of the master's degree studies for
the four specialties include an ability to innovate and a capability to perform scientific and theoretical work.

Interestingly, the goals of Master of Cultural Studies (034) are fully commensurate with what can be
expected from MSCA (028), i.e. ‘train specialists... who have up-to-date theoretical knowledge and practical
skills needed to solve complex social and cultural tasks and problems.’
An integral competence in each case means an ability to solve complex tasks and problems in a professional
sphere.
General competencies. They are almost identically spelled out for Managers of Social and Cultural Activities
(028) and Managers (073), i.e. an ability to communicate with representatives of other professional groups
at different levels, communicate in foreign languages, have abstract thinking, generate ideas etc.
In return, an ability to demonstrate initiatives and entrepreneurship, as well as to develop and manage
projects has been added to educational and professional programs for students of Cultural Studies. The
same ability is assigned to specialty 023.
Special (professional, subject) competencies. It is important that each specialty contains an ability to analyse
data, use modern technologies, build communications, as well as to perform teaching. As in case with the
bachelors, we see that soft and hard skills are mixed up.
Learning outcomes of master's programs. Analytical skills, ability to identify and classify a problem, use
professional terminology, build professional and interdisciplinary communications, communicate in a
foreign language and use technology should be typical of masters in all groups. There are purely specific
requirements for specialties.
Notably, graduates of Cultural Studies (034) are expected to acquire managerial competencies which are to
organise and manage activities of cultural institutions and respective divisions within a company or
organisation, have skills to make and approve decisions on how to manage a cultural institution or a
respective division in unpredictable working and/or learning settings, to organise and manage a professional
growth of individuals and groups in the cultural area.
In fact, the comparative table (Annex 2) shows that a vast majority of competencies and expected results
that are specified in professional standards fall under the category of soft skills, i.e. communicative,
creative, self-organising, analytical skills, stress resistance, ability to work with data and use modern
technologies. In fact, they are applicable to all higher education students.
As far as hard skills are concerned, they are drafted quite loosely. There is no clarity in terms of economic,
financial, legal and even language skills (communication skills and skills to prepare documents in foreign
languages). An absence of rigid regulations is a sign of democracy, confidence in higher education
institutions, respect for their autonomy, encouragement for developing various curriculums and
methodologies. In fact, educational programs should cover at least 50% of special competencies defined by
the educational standard.
The question is if a student of one of the four specialties has got a degree and is employed as a manager at a
public cultural institution, does this mean that he can create a project logframe? Can he make a project
investment plan with different sources of funds and a cost sheet? Can he analyse potential risks and make a
plan how to manage them? Can he define a communication strategy? Should it be in English or German? Do
these specialists have any idea how state-owned cultural institutions operate, what is their administrative
and regulatory hierarchy? What is the difference between an income and a profit, and how are taxes paid?
What is the difference between for-profit and not-for-profit organisations, public institutions and stateowned companies?
It is logical that these competencies and skills should be articulated in another document –that is the
Professional standard (Appendix 3). It should reflect labour market expectations on qualifications,
competencies and scopes of duties.
An educational program initiated by a HEI should use the Educational Standard and the Professional
standard to build a pool of competencies and skills that will make its graduate effective, in-demand and
competitive.

EDUCATION PROGRAM AS AN INTERSECTION OF EDUCATIONAL AND PROFESSIONAL
QUALIFICATIONS
Specialist has knowledge, skills and job in degree field
Educational standard
Soft skills

Hard skills

Educational program 1

Professional standard
Soft skills
Educational program 2

educational program 3

ESCO gives an opportunity to model a relation between the demand for certain professional qualifications
from the labour market and the educational qualifications offered by HEIs7.
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ESCO is the qualification that defines and classifies skills, competencies and professions that have a value for
the EU labour market, education and training

HEIs having standard specialties expand a range of their educational services by accrediting various
educational programs that provide for the emergence of additional specializations and educational
qualifications. For example, National Academy of Culture and Arts Management, Specialty - MSCA (028), EP
master’s level - Cross-cultural Management, Specialization - Manager of Foreign Cultural Activities. It is
logical that professional qualifications of this master's degree can be Management of International Cultural
Projects.
The National Agency of Qualifications works on the National Qualifications System that would combine
educational and professional qualifications, on the Register of Professional Qualifications and the Directory
of Professional Characteristics.
The National Classification of Professions is still in force. It is to be used by the central executive bodies,
local authorities, Ukraine’s Federation of Employers and all business entities when they make a record in an
employment book.
Professional job titles listed in this classification are recommended for the use when creating new names of
professions and titles as new industries and technologies appear.
This document uses the terms ‘job’, ‘qualification’, and ‘profession’.

PROFESSION, QUALIFICATION, EDUCATION
For example:
MSCA (028) specialty
Specialization:
Management of Art Projects
How it should be
Job in degree field
Profession classification

Profession
In reality:
These two segments are not available for cultural
managers and experts in cultural studies

Profession standard
Educational qualification
Specialty
Educational standard
Educational level

Profession qualification
HEI
Educational program
Accrediting agency (Accreditation)

The state perceives a profession as an ability to perform certain tasks and duties. It is quite sensible when
they correlate with competences and skills in the higher education standard for a defined specialty.
If to compare the focus specialties from the list of branches and knowledge with the Profession
Classification we get the following snapshot:
COMPARISON OF THE FOCUS SPECIALTIES WITH THE PROFESSION CLASSIFICATION
Code and name of
a specialty

028
Management of
Social and Cultural
Activities

073
Management

Profession
Classification
(partly coincides
with the
specialties

1492
Management
(administrators) in
the field of culture,
leisure and sports

14.
Section on
Managers
(Administrators)
listing managers in
various industries

034
Cultural Studies

023
Fine Arts,
Decorative Arts,
Restoration –
organization and
management of
fine art
development
2452.1
Art critics (fine,
decorative and
applied arts)

2447.2
Professionals in
project and
program
management
The Classification does not name such profession as a culture expert, a cultural manager and a social and
cultural manager likewise. Profession class 245 – Professionals in the field of artistry, other than purely art
professions include art critics, but not organisers or exhibitions or managers (administrators) of cultural
institutions. A profession of a curator (exhibitions, multidisciplinary art projects is not on the list of the
Classification either.
Ukraine’s HEI graduates who want their diplomas be recognized abroad should get a diploma supplement of
the European standard. This is an eight-page document what describes the branches of knowledge,
specialties, specialization, qualification, a number of ECTS credits in a discipline etc., as well as briefly
outlines the system of Ukrainian higher education.
Ukraine has reached agreements with the US and EU to have its higher education diplomas recognized.
However, different countries might have some additional terms and conditions for employment. Thus, there
might be a need to get some extra training and pass an exam in some disciplines. On the whole, the critical
thing is that the content of education should correspond to the requirements of a specific job. It can
happen, for example, in case of a teaching profession.
Hence, while choosing a HEI specialty, the applicant who considers an opportunity to work abroad, should
analyse very carefully how his(her) diploma will correlate with the requirements of foreign employees.
When a person has made a decision about a specialty of higher education and has defined an educational
qualification, he/she selects an education institution that offers most need-relevant educational program.
An education program is accredited by authorized agencies or agencies of higher education quality
assurance, like NAQA, and a list of such agencies is approved by a Resolution of the CMU8 (the list includes
8
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foreign agencies that are registered in EQAR and based in the European region). This is the guarantee that it
complies with the national standard and that a received diploma will be registered in the UNDE national
registry.
Let us outline ten core criteria how to get EP accreditation, as explained in Recommendations on the Use of
Assessment Criteria of an Education Program Quality by NAQA. More details and accreditation procedures
are given at naqa.gov.ua.
Criteria:
01 It is necessary to find out whether a curriculum is designed in line with the demands of external and
internal stakeholders and in the context of other important factors.
02 EP structure and content. Criterion 2 contains requirements directly related to the EP content and
structure. As Article 91 part 1 of the Law On Higher Education says, the EP content is a list of
educational components; their logical sequence; a level of education required for an individual to
join the program; a number of ECTS credits required to complete it, as well as expected program
learning outcomes (competencies) a student should gain. The structure means a sequence and
relationships between educational components.
03 Access to the educational program and recognition of its learning outcomes.
04 Teaching and learning according to the educational program.
05 Means of control, HEI student assessment and academic integrity.
06 Human resources.
07 Educational environment and material resources.
08 EP internal quality assurance.
09 Transparency and publicity.
10 Learning through research.
Since 2021, EP accreditation documents can be seen on public.naqa.gov.ua website. Therefore, applicants
and students can get information from a HEI website, as well as read reviews of independent experts.
In our opinion, it is important to pay attention to the results of HEI self-assessment, which are also
processed by NAQA and analysed in 2021 annual report.
70% out of 183 HEIs declare that they have an internal self-assessment system. However, the work of this
system is not regulated by any external regulatory document and in most cases, the system does not have
clearly defined goals, criteria and procedures defined by the institution itself.
Modern approaches to quality assurance systems of higher education are meant for introducing up-to-date
standardized management models to improve the effectiveness of management processes, to facilitate a
sustainable growth of an organization, to achieve transparency in university management, and to increase
its competitiveness etc. On contrary, only 14.3% traditional universities can report on successful completion
of their certification. The overwhelming majority of universities were certified under ISO 9001 (ISO 9001:
2008 and ISO 9001: 2015).
While assessing their own educational programs, almost 75% of universities confirm that they revise their
programs on an annual basis. Results of the survey show that when introducing a new curriculum, almost all
HEIs (95.1%) take into consideration market conditions. However, it is necessary to emphasize it does not
always match a real analysis of the situation on the labour market, but rather replicate successful practices
of student recruitment by other HEIs. Universities cut down their traditional programs and introduce new for
new specialties. HEIs also conduct annual surveys among students about the quality of educational
programs (75.4%).
Unfortunately, traditionally the most underused tool, which is believed to be the most effective by
international observation, is an expert panel made of field-focused professionals. More than one third of
interviewees do not deploy this tool.
As a result, EP assessment leads to a revision of the content of existing disciplines. More than 90% of
universities practice this on a regular basis. The top second aspect in terms of its importance is ‘expanding a

list of disciplines of a student’s free choice’. (70.5% of surveyed institutions practice this on a regular and
23.7% on an irregular basis).
When it comes to quality of teaching, most HEIs use rating, and hardly use an external expert assessment.
An attention is paid to mastery of methodology rather than teaching skills.
Quality of learning outcomes is assessed by how well program results are achieved. To our regret, the
survey of such important indicators as ’feedback from organisations and companies who employ graduates’
and ’feedback from graduates’ shows that less than half of universities (43.2% and 39.3% respectively) use
them on a regular basis.
The vast majority of educational institutions give low rating to the quality of their infrastructure, which can
be explained by a shortage of financing.
A student-centered approach is evaluated mainly on an annual or semester basis with attention being
focused largely on quality of lectures.
According to the Standards and Recommendations on Quality Assurance in EHEA, educational programs:
01 are developed in line with general program goals, agree with strategies of an educational
institution, and have clearly articulated expected learning outcomes;
02 are developed in partnership with students and other stakeholders;
03 are developed with the contribution from external experts and guidelines;
04 reflect the four objectives of higher education according to the concept of the Council of Europe:
 prepare for active citizenship;
 employability;
 personal development;
 research for knowledge base expansion;
05 enable a student’s smooth educational progress;
06 indicate an expected workload for a student, for example, by ECTS model;
07 provide, if applicable, structured information about internship opportunities;
08 subject to a formal procedure of an institutional approval.
For more details on recommendations for quality assurance in EHEA see Appendix 4.
In the next parts of the report we will show the educational service offer for cultural managers in Ukrainian
HEIs, as well as analyse educational programs that focus on developing competencies of cultural managers
within various specialties.

CONCLUSIONS ON REGULATORY DOCUMENTS
01

It is not clear what profession is gained at MSCA (028) or Cultural Studies (034). A
cultural studies expert, a cultural manager, a manager of art projects, and a curator
are not on the list of the Profession Classification. Requirements for professional
qualification are not defined.

Recommendation To accommodate education to the profession of cultural managers
An applicant should be aware of a logical sequence, that is a life-dream profession
needs a professional qualification which depend upon skills and competences that
can be developed in a course of an education program dedicated to such skills and
competences at a certain level of education qualification (education level by
specialization) and available at a HEI.
For whom MES, MCIP, NQA, CMU
02

Specialty names under the current legislation do not agree with the titles in the
International Standard Classification of Education. For example, 028 Management
of Social and Cultural Activities and 0413 Management and Administration
Management and administration even for the cultural field does look natural in
Branch 02 Culture and Arts.

Recommendation Revise existing Resolution of the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine On approval of the
list of knowledge branches and specialties in which higher education students are
trained
Agree specialty names with the international classification.
Separate administrative (managerial) specialties from art and human sciences.
For whom CMU
03

Students who want to work in the field of culture have an opportunity to choose
among specialties, which on one hand imply knowledge in a culture/art domain,
and on the other hand, knowledge of organisation and management. By the
document structure, specialty standards comply with the European approaches.
They describe integral and general competencies (soft skills) following the EU
standards, whereas special competencies (hard skills) are defined in a very formal
and broad manner being often mixed up with general ones.

Recommendation Clearly differentiate general and special competences in the standards
Take into consideration the actual needs for special competences the labour
market requires
For whom Central executive body in the field of education or field-specific MES, MCIP
04

MSCA education can be obtained at the level of a junior bachelor, a bachelor and a
master. The standards for the different educational levels from a junior bachelor
through to the master degree do not provide a clear understanding of their
difference, e.g. a difference between a junior bachelor and a master. It looks as if
students would be able to perform similar functions and have similar

responsibilities disregarding the diploma they would receive. An applicant will find
it difficult to make a decision about how many years to study to be able to organise
cultural and art events or manage cultural institutions.
Recommendation Thoroughly revise standards for different levels within one specialty
Define competence boundaries and a potential scope of duties for students of
different degrees
Model and visualize potential interactions between junior bachelors, bachelors,
and masters within one specialty and professional qualification.
For whom Central executive body in the field of education or field-specific MES, MCIP
05

Standards for educational programs and assessment criteria are fully consistent
with EU recommendations. Therefore, one can expect that students who study at
accredited programs should be quite competitive on the European labour market.
However, the fact is that HEI internal monitoring being one of the key tools for
higher education quality assessment is executed in part and does not deploy up-todate methods. Therefore, such important criteria as feedback from graduates, from
employers, reviews by external experts, contribution of students to curriculum
development are not practiced, or poorly practiced by HEIs.

Recommendation For HEIs to develop internal monitoring tools
Establish communications among students, employers and engage external experts
Information on job opportunities for graduates, as well as employers’ feedback
should be publicly available on HEI websites.
For whom HEI
06

Ukraine’s higher education degrees are recognized in the EU, the US and other
countries. A European-type diploma should contain detailed information about the
content of education and abridged information on the system of higher education
in Ukraine. University graduates should be ready, though, to pass some extra
exams or complete some studies.

Recommendation Systemic partnership with foreign HEIs would ease the process for a student to get
two diplomas, one Ukrainian and one from a partnering country. The fact that a HEI
has joined international educational networks, which implies its compliance with
membership criteria would foster its recognition and trust in Ukrainian diplomas.
Accreditation of Ukrainian programs by foreign agencies would also help our
graduates to get recognized outside the country.
For whom HEI

Part ІІ. Analysis of indicators for MSCA specialty (028) and specialties that
have cultural management as an educational component (034, 023)

This part of the report is based on open sources and presents a contextual analysis of quantitative and
qualitative indicators of state-owned and communal HEIs that offer educational services in specialty 028 as
well as specialties 034 and 023, which contain cultural management as an educational component (Appendix
5).
This analysis also includes the focus HEIs that have been selected for the further in-depth study because
statistics, analysis of HEI external communications, EP accreditation information etc. are similar for all
institutions, and the context in which the focus HEIs operate is very important.
A list of knowledge branches and specialties for training higher education students is approved by the CMU
Resolution9.
An overall analysis deals with knowledge branch 02 Culture and Arts, in which we focus specifically on
specialty 028 Management of Social and Cultural Activities and respective HEIs, as well as knowledge branch
03 Human Sciences with its 034 Cultural Studies and respective HEIs.
The table about the HEIs that provide educational services in MSCA and Cultural Studies contains a separate
section for the National Academy of Fine Arts and Architecture (Kyiv) and the State Academy of Design and
Arts (Kharkiv) for their specialty 023 Fine Arts, Decorative Arts, Restoration, as the educational programs of
both institutions comprise Cultural Management as an educational component.
For better understanding of the whole scene, the table also lists two private HEIs, though their figures are not
considered in the statistics because we analyse only state-owned and communal institutions.
In the overall and focus analysis, we use numeric codes of specialties for the purpose of shortening, namely
028 MSCA, 034 Cultural Studies and 023 Fine Arts, Decorative Arts, Restoration.
NUMBER OF HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS
As the open sources say, Ukraine counts thirty five state-owned, communal and private education institutions
that offer services in specialties 028 and 034 with cultural management as an educational component. To
compare, let us give a number of the HEIs that provide educational services in Philology and Marketing (the
first and the last position of the top-10 specialties by the number of applications submitted in 2021).
028 Management of Social and
Cultural Activities
034 Cultural Studies

035 Philology

075 Marketing

35

106

117

It should be explained that Philology is manifold and includes Ukrainian language studies, Classical and all
foreign languages (German, French, Italian etc.). Marketing specialty is also manifold and well developed with
respect to future employment. When to count, one would assume that the number of HEIs that offer
educational services in such a narrow field as management in culture, is relevant.
A highly probable assumption is that this number of HEIs with Cultural Management and Cultural Studies as
an educational proposition (as well as the rating of specialties which in fact is the rating of HEIs as it is based
on the numbers of applications submitted to a HEI) is a result of massive opening of new educational
institutions, as well as human science specialties in the late 1990’s-early 2000’s. According to the state
statistics10, in 1991-1992, Ukraine had 156 higher education institutions, and in 2019-2020, this number grew
to 251. The highest number of 353 institutions was in 2008-2009. Since then the trend is declining.
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Consequently, competition among HEIs will increase, and in future ratings will be based on the quality of
educational programs and learning outcomes.

1991-1992
156
Number of HEIs in Ukraine 1991-2020

2008-2009

2019-2020

353

251

Noteworthy, in terms of numbers, a large proposition of educational services in Cultural Management is
relevant to the world-wide civilization trend. The development of model technologies provide more spare
time11, leisure increases its share thus providing more space for entertainment and cultural industries, which
make a big market of jobs in management and significant share of economics. Of course, for Ukraine, it is not
yet an issue for tomorrow but the trend is inevitable and should be taken into account.
TYPES OF OWNERSHIP
In the statistical study, we consider only state-owned and communal HEIs. To complete the scene there are
also private institutions that offer similar educational services. The number of communal, local budget-funded
and private institutions is significantly lower than the number of public funded ones.

State-owned

31

Communal

2

Private
2
Number of HEIs offering curriculums with cultural management courses by ownership type, in 2021
A disproportion in the types of ownership is understandable and predictable. Communal educational
institutions are funded from the local budget and deliver the educational services that meet the needs of the
local community in the first place, or focus on the most-highly rated specialties such as pedagogical ones.
Private HEIs are focused on and respond only to the buying power of applicants and the popularity of a
specialty on a whole. On contrary, state-owned HEIs can and should act on state orders, which are a result of
national policies and visions of the future country, and complement state orders with non-budget funded
forms of education.
HEI GEOGRAPHY
When it comes to geography, HEIs with the focus specialties are present across the most of the Ukrainian
territory and are concentrated in regional centres and big cities. Educational institutions based in the
temporary occupied areas of Donetsk and Luhansk regions, and the Autonomous Republic of Crimea are not
included in the present study.
Number of HEIs offering the focus specialties
City
Region
No. of HEIs
Kyv

11

Kyiv

5

https://www.ukrinform.ua/rubric-yakisne-zhyttia/3276159-v-islandii-eksperiment-z-4dennim-robocim-tiznempokazav-pozitivni-rezultati.html

Ivano-Frankivsk

Ivano-Frankivsk

2

Poltava

1

Kosiv
Kremenchuk
Poltava

1

Lutsk

Volyn

1

Lviv

Lviv

2

Mariupol

Donetsk

1

Odessa

Odessa

3

Rivne

Rivne

2

Starobilsk

Luhansk

1

Sumy

Sumy

2

Ternopil

Ternopil

2

Uzhhorod

Zakarpattia

1

Kharkiv

Kharkiv

4

Kherson

Kherson

1

Khmelnytsk

Khmelnytsk

1

Cherkassy

Cherkassy

1

Chernivtsi

Chernivtsi

1

Chernihiv

Chernihiv

1

An even geographical distribution enables an even distribution of employment for graduates in case of an
appropriate demand on the local labour markets and sufficient satisfaction of the needs in cultural managers.
This is an important advantage, particularly when talking about the processes of decentralization and the
MCIP decision to establish Centres of Cultural Services12.
ACCREDITATION LEVELS AND EDUCATION DEGREES
All thirty three state-owned and communal HEIs including the eight focus universities train students for
bachelor’s and master’s degrees. Only sixteen universities offer both degrees.
The sociological research (see Part IV) shows that among the surveyed bachelor and master students (87%
and 11% respectively), as many as 71% plan to work in other fields, so a four-year bachelor and a two-year
master program are either a mistake or a way just to get a higher education diploma.
This result substantiates the need to thoroughly examine the problem and build a feasible system of careerguidance programs at schools in the first place, as well as to analyse 028 and 034 bachelor curriculums (for
more information see the part on EP comparative analysis).
An academic autonomy of universities granted by the law gives the right to remain independent while defining
the content of their educational programs. This is critical in case when a university strives to constantly
improve the quality of its programs to meet the challenges of the modern world and the labour market. On
12
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the other hand, this right has a negative side for a university to remain unchanged and old-fashioned about
contents, qualities and forms of educational services.
STATE-FUNDED (BUDGET) VS PRIVATE-/COMPANY-FUNDED (CONTRACT) EDUCATION
Number of budget and contract places for 028, 034 specialties in 2021
Bachelor

Master

Budget

174

30

Contract

1185

466

Clearly, a number of contract places is typically higher than those of budget-funded, but the ratios vary (0:40,
5:3, 1:19 – see Appendix 5).
CORRESPONDENCE EDUCATION
An availability of correspondence education and a number of its students turn out to be a very revealing
indicator for the research purposes.
2020

2021

No. of HEIs
with correspondence education for specialties 028 and 034
without correspondence education for specialties 028 and
034
No. of applications
correspondence education for specialties 028 and 034 bachelor
correspondence education for specialties 028 and 034 master
Number of licensed places for correspondence education for 569
specialties 028 and 034
603
The choice of correspondence education is most likely to be more mindful, because an applicant is already
employed (ideally in the field) and has an understanding of theory and practice. Figures show, the popularity
of correspondence learning is growing which coincides with the European trend. For example, according to
Forum DistancE-Learning13, approx. 60% of German correspondence students are those who receive their first
higher education and a bachelor's degree, and 40% study for an additional qualification or a higher degree
while working. In Ukraine, there are a few reasons that obstruct the development of correspondence
education. One is a traditional distrust in the correspondence form and its low ‘prestige’. The second, more
significant is of economic nature and relates to the overall development of the country. It is about high youth
unemployment, which tends to grow for the past two years and forces a person to opt for spending time at a
full-time program thus postponing such unemployment.
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Young people 15-24 y.o.

Young people 25-29 y.o.

2021

19.7 %

2021

8.2%

2020
Unemployment level14

15.5 %

2020

9.1 %

INFORMATION ABOUT JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Future employment is the key concern of any higher education student. While analysing website data, one
can say that not all HEIs provide information about industries of potential employment for 028 and 034
specialty graduates.
Information about job offers on HEI websites
General information on
Career Center or an
industries of potential
office with similar
employment
functions
14

12

No information about
job opportunities

Specific information about
vacancies for graduates

5

2

The majority of HEIs do not have and do not collect labour market data on a regular basis; they do not monitor
on the whole and the market for student employment in particular.
There is hardly any communication with potential or real employers who put forth actual demands for
specialists with specific competencies or have any hands-on expertise of working with students/graduates
and can evaluate whether education matches needs and demands of the market as of today and forecasts for
near future.
Open sources do not give any reference to the practice when an employer sends his/her employee to study
or to get higher education degree, though this approach would be quite rational for sustainable and effective
communication between the labour and the education service markets.
Nevertheless, it is worth noting that almost one third of HEIs have a dedicated office, i.e. a career centre,
which is responsible for informing about vacancies and assisting students or graduates with job searches.
With the open data available, it is difficult to assess the KPIs of those centres, but the very fact of their
operation within a HEI gives a change to establish a framework for getting feedback from graduates.
INFORMATION ABOUT INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION
In the modern highly mobile and integrated world information about international cooperation could become
the key when making a decision about a university or an educational program. Factors like a university’s
participation in European or international industry-specific networks, cooperation among universities or
chairs, an opportunity to continue education abroad, internship options, an educational program being
integrated with similar industry-specific programs of universities abroad, become a decisive motive for
selecting a profession and a university, and a key for assessing the quality of education thus providing far
better chances for employment and competitiveness of graduates.
HEI data on specialties 028 and 034 show, these activities are at the very start in terms of both real-life efforts
and communications. HEIs either do not give any information about international cooperation or generalize
it to the extent when it becomes applicable to any specialty.
Almost all HEIs offer a list of grant programs; many of them have signed cooperation agreements and practice
academic mobility/exchanges with Ukraine-based and/or foreign universities. At the same time, a typical
problem is absence of information on specialties for which these options are available.
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As we have already written in Introduction, there are many educational programs for cultural managers
around the world. There are networks of educational institutions that have managerial programs in the area
of culture and arts, e.g. ENCATC and AAAE. Ukrainian HEIs have not yet joined those networks and do not
benefit from joint on-trend programs.
DISORDER WITH NOTIONS AND TERMINOLOGY
Open data, mainly from websites of the institutions that offer education for 028 and 034 specialities contain
many questions, problems, misunderstandings and contradictions, particularly when it comes to specialty
descriptions, job opportunities, internship, international partnership, as well as terminology.
Accepting that a HEI website is primarily for applicants who should made a mindful decision about their future
education and obtain maximum useful and understandable information about an educational program,
educational components, lecturers and most importantly future profession, specialty, specialization and
qualification, it is extremely difficult or even impossible to get this.
It seems that the largest chaos is with decoding and describing the terms ‘specialty’, ‘specialization’,
‘qualification, which results in the situation when an applicant and even a student cannot find the answers to
the questions what job and where they can get employed after graduation, what is the name of their
profession, what are the competencies and a scope of duties.
In most cases, HEIs that offer programs for 028 and 034 specialties do not give, through one click access,
information on professional qualification to be obtained by a graduate, whether it is included in the Profession
Classification15 which is part of the National Classification on Ukraine. This information is written in a text
about an education program which can be reached in three or four clicks.
Part 01 details regulatory documents that define such notions as ‘profession’, ‘specialty’ etc. in legal terms.
Just to remind, the Profession Classification lists a general profession code 1492 – Manager (Administrator)
in the field of culture, leisure and sports with the only extension – 18 Manager (Administrator) in publishing.
The Profession Classification does not list such professions as a manager of social and cultural activities, an
expert in cultural studies and managerial professions in the field of culture though exist in Ukraine for many
years as stand-alone business activities.
On one hand it is pure formality that does not affect the quality of education, career growth and market needs
whatsoever. It is partly acceptable in case of non-budgetary activities. But when it comes to budget-funded
activities which are strictly regulated by the legislation on budget, taxes and labour, it becomes critical. In
particular, for MCIP initiatives that are budget-funded and are subject to the regulations in the same way
public cultural agencies. Hence, it is not possible to employ a curator officially as this title does not exist in
the Profession Classification.
The confusion with incorrect or incomplete informing of applicants and students about a specialization is not
lesser.
A specialization is the responsibility of a university and its educational program, as it defines the specific
course, which is the university’s distinctive focus, within specialty boundaries. It is thought to be a rather
advantageous way for developing educational institutions that provide services for the broad specialties 028
and 034. Each HEI can attract lecturers or teachers that are experts in dedicated areas like Financial
Management in Culture, Communications in Culture, Cross-Sectoral Cooperation in Culture, Management of
Cultural Institutions, Art Market Management, Innovative Technologies in Culture and similar subjects. They
are the strengths that an educational program should be built on thus supplying the whole range of experts
to the market and assisting applicants in their efforts to make a conscious choice of their education. EP
specialization in various HEIs has a potency to trigger a motion of applicants within the country. The
sociological research proves, the choice of a university is based mainly on a university location, a prestige
(reputation) and a place in a rating (successfulness), as well as on recommendations of a family or friends.
None of the interviewees has mentioned a specialization or a dedicated program as an argument in favour of
a particular university, this selection criteria is our aspiration.
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The discrepancies in defining ‘profession’, ‘specialty’, ‘specialization’ and ‘qualification’ could cause legal or
administrative consequences for employment, and on the other hand, they could lead to reputation losses
both for the university and for specialization and the system of education in general.
Detailed analysis of the legislative base, norms and regulations for the higher education in Ukraine is
presented in the above part. The remark is that this sphere is still on its way of reforming and transformation,
and most of the issues, notions and terminology in particular, will be resolved in the nearest future.
INFORMATION ABOUT INCLUSIVE EDUCATION
Inclusive education is one of the priorities for reforming the higher education system in Ukraine. MES has
developed a list of criteria for assessing the quality of an education program one of which says “a higher
education institution creates conditions that are sufficient for executing the right to education by people with
special educational needs”. The same requirement for an educational program is articulated by NAQA: “HEI…
should demonstrate that it has undertaken all possible measures to ensure conditions for people with special
educational needs to get their right to education”.
Formal answers to there requirements are present in accredited education programs. However, information
about inclusive education is not easily accessible on university websites. This can testify to the fact that
educational institutions perceive inclusion as an ‘excessive’ requirement and a ‘man-made’ problem thus
practice this method of formal statements in an EP accreditation form.
QUALITY OF INFORMATION ABOUT 028 AND 034 SPECIALTY EDUCATION PROGRAMS ON HEI
WEBSITES
As the research is based on open sources, information about 028 and 034 specialties is sourced mainly from
university websites. In the course of their analysis, it become possible to identify typical communication and
technical problems that complicate a search process for various types of stakeholders.
HEI website problems

Problem

No. of HEIs
(websites)

Inconvenient site navigation

16

Irrelevant design (e.g. too flamboyant)

15

Outdated interface

15

No English version (or formally present)

13

No search engine

9

Incomplete quantitative or descriptive information

9

Illogically structured information

4

The next part analyses education programs of the focus HEIs and the best cases of foreign educational
programs. The sociological research of Part 04 is based on surveys among students, graduates and lectures
within the focus universities, as well as employers and artists who cooperate with managers.
It is very important to foresee that a future applicant would join not a university in his yard and not a specialty
that sounds the same, but a unique educational program that is available only at a certain HEI and matches
individual aspirations for self-fulfilment and a career growth. Therefore, it is of a paramount importance to

make educational programs available through open sources so that applicants and students can read them,
as well as employers who can be the first to assess its quality in practice.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
01

A large number of HEIs will energize a healthy competition only when their
curriculums and specialties are competing.

Recommendation Develop a rating based on curriculum quality criteria
Make curriculum philosophy an HEI brand
For whom MES, NAQA or independent rating agency, HEI
02

Low ‘prestige’ of correspondence education due to high unemployment among
young people.
Although correspondence learning provides a unique experience of combining
theory and practice, it enables a final choice in favour of a particular specialization
thus making students full-scale partners in the educational process.
Recommendation Re-establish the ‘prestige’ of correspondence education and introduce dual
education
This approach is possible in case of a decline on the growth of unemployment
among young people. Therefore, there is an urgent need to run systemic state
policies on youth employment.
For whom Ministry of Social Policy, Ministry of Economy, Ministry of Youth and Sports
03

Almost no feedback communication with graduates and employers, as well as
information about employment of graduates
Recommendation Establish feedback communications with graduates and on-going monitoring where
graduates get employed
Use tools and capabilities of alumni associations, career centres or similar offices
For whom HEI, related divisions
04
Poor content of websites
Recommendation It is worth paying attention to how information is presented on a website and look
for new methods using not only regulatory documents, ‘direct speech’ of
graduates, promote successful cases and careers and emphasize the differences
and the brand
For whom HEI, divisions
05
Lack of an effective career guidance system at school as part of school program
Recommendation Ongoing information and promotion campaigns for senior pupils, e.g. How to
choose a profession, with a focus on the importance of analysing educational
programs
System of volunteer involvement as an effective tool for career guidance at school
For whom HEI
06
Lack of specific information about international cooperation
Recommendation Treat international cooperation not just formally but as most potent tools for
developing specialities, HEI, students and lecturers

For whom HEI
07
Lack of information about inclusive education
Recommendation Made information about inclusive education mandatory, visualized and easily
accessible
For whom HEI
08
Technical and design problems of HEI web-sites
Recommendation Refresh a website with consideration to modern media tools
For whom HEI

Part 03 Comparative analysis of European and Ukrainian educational
programs in cultural management

The need to study the European context how educational programs in the area that correlates with the
Ukrainian higher education specialty in Management of Social and Cultural Activities goes beyond a shear
desire to expand the scope of this research. The main objective of this part is to analyse educational
programs of six European countries (Appendix 6) and eight Ukrainian universities (Appendix 7) with a
primary attention to profession modelling strategies that to this or that extent tend to have a universal
and multifunctional nature. UCD School of Art History and Cultural Policy (Ireland, Dublin) defines the goal
of their educational program, ‘Our educational mission is to train ‘reflecting practitioners’ i.e. people that
can contemplate in-depth about a role of art and culture in the society who at the same time learn a set of
technical skills in management, marketing, research, finance and law, thus able to work as managers and
leaders in their industry.’ The statement is in tune with the declaration of a vision of a cultural manager
from Instituto de Cultura y Tecnología (Spaing, Madrid), ‘there is a need to cultivate a particular human
sensing of culture together with a wide background (legal, economic, technical), as well as specific training
in different areas (cultural heritage, visual arts, publishing, theatre, cinema etc.)’.
Training of specialists who could potentially become practitioners of art and cultural processes (curators,
coordinators, managers, state officials etc.) or theorists (architects of cultural policies, experts in regulations
and guidelines for the cultural sphere) is a real challenge and requires for European and Ukrainian HEIs to
have visions of the social and cultural area and the future of its development, as well as clear understanding
of fundamental and applied disciplines, that create an educational basis in this sphere. This is the reason
why we have tried to identify a few fundamental features that are similar for European universities and
compare they are present/absent or have any alternative in Ukrainian HEIs.
We are aware, the difference s in educational strategies involve also some systemic dissimilarities, and on
the whole is subsequent to the state of higher education development within a certain country or a region.
However, we will not accentuate this, first of all because an assessment of the overall level of higher
education lies within the scope of MES and NAQA. What is important for us is to correlate approaches to
education for cultural managers who should conduct their activities in the globalized world of the 21st
century and face similar challenges and problems, learn new tools in communications, management and
control, as well as to consider development vectors of global, national and local cultural policies.
The selection of European HEIs was based on To 50: Eduniversal Best Masters Ranking 2021, specifically on
the rating of MA and MBA programs in Management of Culture/Creative Industries16. This rating is highly
reputable and has a transparent methodology which covers primary parameters (self-assessment against
the defined criteria, assessment of a university by its graduates, remuneration for a program manager) and
secondary, which describe ranking priorities (number of foreign students, percentage of students who has
access to internship programs within and/or outside a country, percentage of students who have some
professional experience etc.). Out of fifty universities around the world the choice was in favour of Europebased and the key selection criterion of a program for analysis was its equivalence to the programs of
Ukrainian HEIs. This provided a possibility to retain defined specialities in focus without expanding a list with
some modifications or narrow industry-specific subjects. As a result, this list contains France as a top county
with its universities taking nine places, and Italy, Spain and Great Britain each having four places.
Consequently, the decision was made to include two French universities in recognition of their high
achievements17.
Hence, the analysis covers six Master’s degree programs for Managers of culture/creative industries offered
by the following universities (their names are abbreviated for further references):
01 SDA Bocconi School of Management (Italy, Milan)
Master in Arts Management and Administration
1st place in Top-50 ranking (BSM);
02 Université Paris Dauphine-PSL (France, Paris)
16
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Ukrainian HEIs are also present in this ranking but unfortunately not in the specialty of our interest.

03

04

05

06

Master Management des Organisations Culturelles
4th place (UPD);
Universidad Carlos III de Madrid – Instituto de Cultura y Tecnología (Spain, Madrid)
Máster en Gestión Cultural
10th place (UCM);
Centre for Cultural Policy Studies – University of Warwick (Great Britain, Coventry)
MA in International Cultural Policy and Management
12th place (UW);
University College Dublin – UCD School of Art History and Cultural Policy (Ireland, Dublin)
MA in Cultural Policy & Arts Management
18th place (UCD);
ICART, L’école du management de la culture et du marché de l’art (France, branches in Paris, Lyon,
Bordeaux, Lille)
MBA Spécialisé Ingénierie Culturelle & Management
41st place (ICART).

Eight Ukrainian focus HEIS are the same universities where the sociological research took place, namely
National Academy of Fine Arts and Architecture (NAFAA), National Pedagogical Dragomanov University
(NPU), National Academy of Culture and Arts Management (NACAM), Ivan Franko National University of Lviv
(LNU), Lviv National Academy of Arts (LNAA), V. N. Karazin Kharkiv National University (KhNU), Kharkiv State
Academy of Culture (KhSAC), Odessa National University named after I. I. Mechnikov (ONU).
It is important to underline one factor: offers of the European HEIs to get a bachelor degree in cultural
management/management of creative industries (Appendix 6, section ‘Bachelor’) are by far inferior to those
for a master degree. It is sensible to explain this situation by the fact that the bachelor degree is
concentrated largely on narrower specialties related to various CCI sectors. The master degree is for those
who want to obtain additional managerial competences while already having deep sector-related
knowledge and ambitions to occupy top positions in this sector. Ukrainian HEIs work in the opposite way, as
they start with training specialists in cultural management from the bachelor or even junior bachelor levels.
When summarizing its statistics for 2019-2021, BSM notes that the age distribution of undergraduates
Is that only 7% are under 23, and 16% are above 30, meaning the main share is for students between 23 and
30. At the same time, there is no applicant without work experience. Only 16% have minimal experience of
two years, the rest has an experience from two to seven years or more. This is quite reasonable for BSM
being focused on training top managers of the cultural sphere requires not just a bachelor degree but a
strong motivation to proceed with education.
Information on European and Ukrainian educational programs is obtained from open sources, which are
aimed at the best description of the benefits of a course. Typically, the European HEIs structure their
presentations in four important sections, i.e. a welcome note from a course director (a video, a written
speech), feedback from graduates, detailed descriptions of educational programs (summaries to certain
disciplines that contain explanations of the content of the program), and partnering organisations that
provide for specific modules, like economics, or internship in the course of education. There is a major
difference between the European and the Ukrainian approach which is a strong desire to attract potential
applicant and hence to present information in an informal manner avoiding standard descriptions.
The text is structured into main educational modules which are similar for all six European HEIs with a
separate section talking about specific disciplines which are unique for an educational program.
INSTITUTION MANAGEMENT/PROJECT MANAGEMENT
This core module in most of European HEIs is presented through a combination of various disciplines, which
are taken down to mastering different management strategies, management of institutions in the first
place, as well as human resource management which is a cornerstone for cultural and creative industries as

a success of their organisation is heavily dependent upon their team’s capacities. Project management as a
separate approach to organising and managing short-term and/or long-term projects is not distinguished by
European HEIs as an individual academic discipline.
Approaches to teaching institution management strategies differ and depend upon aspects HEI considers as
fundamental and consequently manifests them through educational programs. In other words, an
educational program is built on the principle when a fundamental management course is augmented with a
focus on a dedicated area.
For example, BSM distinguishes strategic management for non-for-profit organisations insisting on the need
to learn how to resolve a dilemma, i.e. on one hand, such organisations are not aimed at maximizing their
profit, but on the other hand, they have to find a form of financial stability to be successful.
UCM suggests that management strategies for local and international organisations should be differentiated
as it sees a crucial difference in how to build approaches to their development.
BSM also makes emphasis on start-ups recognizing the importance of understanding the needs of newly
established organisations and of those already operating in the cultural field.
UCD highlights the importance of not only strategic but also critical thinking to be able to perform an indepth analysis of a situation or a process, make well-informed decisions and find new methods when the
old do not bring desired effects.
However, all focus HEIs also concentrate on developing soft skills by defining a role of a leader of a creative
team and learning different management styles and techniques.
UDP adds social protection of cultural workers, ‘seasonal’ project workers, particularly of those involved in
technical work, to a standard set of knowledge.
ICART tracks the trend of emerging different professions on the CCI labour market relative to technological
advancement or inter-sectoral cooperation and being proactive, trains future managers for these changes.
ICART’s approach deserves a special attention. To the traditional figures of a project manager and an
institution manager the school adds a manager of a new professional dimension that is a personal manager
(producer, agent), thus introduces a new course meant for teaching how to see a potential of an artist,
select individual approaches to promotion strategies which are based on an artist’s specific features.
Ukrainian HEIs also demonstrate different approaches to the educational module in order to build core
competences of a future manager in the cultural sphere.
LNAA proposes to separate management of social and cultural activities, and social and cultural project
development that is management of an institution or a project. However, a logic of expanding competencies
through increasing an educational level seems to be disrupted, as bachelor students learn management of
social and cultural activities, while master students should get into the depth of project management, which
in comparison is a local case of the general rule.
The other Western Ukrainian university LNU introduces three disciplines, i.e. Art Management, Institutional
Support of Cultural Clusters, Corporate Culture in Social and Cultural Activities, which are to be treated
jointly. This list should also include one more discipline of Creative Industries that is present in the
educational program and would facilitate this module for managers.
NPU proposes a list of disciplines that look like a combination of synonymic words; the main disciplines are
Management of Social and Cultural Projects and Programs, Modern Technologies of Social and Cultural
Project Development, Innovative Entrepreneurship and Start-up Projects in the Social and Cultural Area,
Innovational Social and Cultural Management, and the optional disciplines for a student’s choice are
Competitiveness Management for Companies in the Social and Cultural Sphere.
NACAM wants to distinguish the processes directed to and from the centre when talking about
management of the cultural sphere, therefore it introduces individual disciplines of Cross-cultural
Management and Inter-Cultural Communication and Innovative Development Management in Social and
Cultural Sphere.
KhNU and ONU offer their master students only Cultural Studies, which includes both the optional discipline
of Management of the Cultural Sphere and the compulsory discipline of Management of Cultural
Institutions.

The bachelor program on Visual Arts and Management of Cultural Projects at KhNU contains the same
disciplines as for the master program at other universities, i.e. Management of Social and Cultural Activities,
Management of Cultural Projects, Introduction to Management, and optional disciplines on Risk Studies,
International Organisations and Global Management, Modern Art Management.
In its bachelor program on Art Studies: Organisation and Management of Artistic Culture Development
NAFAA offers such main disciplines Introduction to Economic Theories and Management, Introduction of
Museum, Exhibition and Gallery Studies (incl. organization and management), and Management as an
optional discipline.
In addition to clear disparities in standard terms and management categories, the difference between the
European and Ukrainian HEIs is that the sequence of how student gain certain educational competences is
undefined. While matching Ukrainian bachelor and master program and comparing the offer against a wide
spectrum of disciplines and number of credits for the educational module in management, it is worth
mentioning that it goes not so much about acquiring new competences but just about a higher degree. To
explain this, a master program helps to reinforce knowledge and skills received at a previous educational
level; it does not create an additional value by offering new competences.
This conclusion is confirmed by the analysis of other modules that expand a set of basic competences for a
cultural manager.
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
Financial literacy is the second fundamental module for education of a cultural manager. At the same time,
in most cases it is about the knowledge of economic processes and principles, and basics of accounting for
effective cooperation with managers from a financial department or organization. In other words, a
manager is required not to know the nitty-gritty of the subject, but to learn just a set of basic schemes and
tools for an independent analysis of a financial situation and development prospects. Financial management
is treated as an integral part of strategic management.
Some HEIs offer additional competences that could help a future manager to feel confident and safe when
planning activities of an institution.
For example, due to its partnership with School of Economics BSM offers probably the best combination of
economic competences that include management methods for investments and expenditures, as well as
financial management through a system of motivations and incentives for employees. It also has a separate
discipline in fundraising that tackles specific practices for a cultural institution. A separate topic is to teach
the laws of the art market by means of indexes, capital assessment, liquidity supply for art owners with a
help of loans, the use of modern technologies to assess the value of an art object.
UPS highlights the understanding of changes in how the state financial policy treats cultural institutions.
UCM concentrates on various approaches to selecting a financial strategy, which depends upon a CCI sector
(music, theatre, museum etc.).
UW additionally defines such a direction as cultural entrepreneurship and consequently, tools for its
realization.
In general, when comparing the selected European HEIs, the financial component of the educational
programs which is seen as additional competences (expect basic accounting) is inconsistent and sometimes,
like at UCD, is brought down to minimum. This situation can be also explained by different organizational
models of institutions, and the functions and the scope of duties imposed on a financial manager which is
always present next to an executive manager and is a key player in a team. Anyway, in addition to the
understanding of how to work with financial documents of an organization and qualified finance operation
management, a future top manager is required to know macro-economic processes and specific local and
international markets of cultural services and CCIs. In this part, the financial module is closely linked with
the module on marketing, communications, and work with audiences.
The financial component of the educational programs of the Ukrainian HEIs is presented less distinctly if to
compare with the module on management or historic and theoretical disciplines.

At KhSAC social and economic components are optional and do not have any title in the educational
program.
LNAA offers a course on Creative Economics.
ONU, NPU, KhNU, NACAM and LNU ignore the needs of top managers to acquire competences in finances
and economic for the master degree. However, looking into the bachelor programs one can see Economics
of Culture and Corporate Economics and Finances in LNU, and Introduction to Economic Theories and
Management as the main discipline, and Business Planning and Public Funding in the Cultural Sphere,
Marketing and Financial Management in the Art and Cultural Sphere as the optional disciplines in NAFAA.
We do not include adjacent to financial management topics that are present in courses on management or
are part of courses on CCI market studies. However, it is obvious that the attention of Ukrainian HEIs is
poorly focused when talking about financial literacy of future top managers. Introduction to financial
management and accounting, tax system or profitability and sustainability of economic models, budgeting
for public and non-governmental sectors are outside the scope of the educational programs.
LAW IN THE CULTURAL SPHERE
This module on the practices of European HEIs comprises four fundamental elements that construct it in
different proportions. Firstly, it goes about learning legislative and regulatory basis that regulate the
activities in the cultural sphere; secondly, learning the specific features of the rights on intellectual property
and trademarks in different configurations; thirdly, attention to cultural policies at global, national and local
levels depending upon the ambitions of an educational program; and fourthly, contractual law which
concentrates on labour contracts and intellectual property.
UW differs from the rest of focus universities in the way it trains the creators of cultural policies and
consequently, pays more attention to the law. The rest HEIs perceives cultural policies in a purely applied
aspect in view of the strategic approaches to institution management.
In addition to the above said, UCD spares some efforts on teaching various organisational and legal
frameworks, which are relevant and effective for the cultural area, as well as international law, in particular
UNESCO policies on protection of cultural heritage.
UCM also offers some knowledge of the law related to organizing cultural events.
In term of methodologies, for this specific module, the European HEIs deploys such forms as round tables
and public debates emphasizing the importance of understanding how stakeholders can take part in
developing cultural policies, as well as offering real-life law cases or conflict situations that do not have
straightforward solutions within the legal framework. What is vital is that the demonstration of such
approaches to the law and policies as the area, which requires active interaction between public authorities
and figures of the cultural sphere is aimed at stimulating civic activism and comprehending by top managers
their role in this sphere.
Offers of the Ukrainian HEIs about the module on legal literacy lack a comprehensive approach. Nataliia
Hnatiuk, a partner in LAW NET, has analysed whether the educational programs have the disciplines related
to intellectual property rights, and the results of her work are presented in Appendix 8. In addition to the
actual results of the analysis, this practice of attracting independent professional expertise demonstrates
the approach that can be used by the very universities to enhance their educational programs and their
links with everyday operational practice of cultural institutions. NACAM offers Contractual Law in Culture
and Arts or Cultural Property Insurance as optional disciplines; KhSaC – Modern Strategies of Cultural
Policies; NAFAA (for bachelor students) – National Cultural Policies in the Area of Culture and Arts; LNAA –
Cultural Policies, and the course on European Cultural Policies as an optional disciplines in Ukrainian or
English.
KhNU introduces the disciplines that to some extent relate to cultural policies; they are National Identity
and Global Modern Challenges.
NPU offers Practice of Inter-Cultural Dialogue as the main discipline, and EU Cultural Policies as the optional
one.

One can see that the Ukrainian HEIs do not pay attention to the subject which is probably most important
for a future cultural manager, that is to learn laws and regulations for the cultural sphere. Without this basic
competence and a confidence while navigating in the legal framework, potential top managers put
themselves under a threat, particularly when it goes about managing a state agency or a cultural institution.
MARKETING, COMMUNICATIONS AND DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES
Another fundamental module of the educational program disciplines in the European HEIs deals with basic
competences of interactions and work with target audiences. Audience development in general is presented
through the study of various tools aimed at creating services in CCI, pricing policies and methods of
attracting new audiences, studying the needs and interests of regular audiences (including sociological
researches), and finally changing the role of a customer to a promoter.
Increased presence of digital technologies and knowledge on their application in the module on marketing
in European HEIs is likely to be connected with the paradigm of ‘new normal’ that has developed in the past
two years due the pandemic. Digital technologies are seen not only as an innovative standard for the
cultural heritage sector, or as an interconnected technological process for attracting new media to
promotion, but also as an alternative reality for presenting daily work of an institution when organisation of
public events is restricted.
In this module, specific features of different educational programs include the following:
BSM - strategies for promoting cultural products, as well as attracting investors, and as a separate area branding of tourist destinations and management of tourist flows;
UPD - study of the theory of ‘third places’ (spaces for leisure - not work and not home) and strategies for
involving local communities and focusing on specific features or traditions of certain geographical areas;
UCD - focusing on the methods of attracting new audiences through new sociology approaches and analysis
of isolated groups.
UPD approaches segmentation more thoroughly and identifies three unique areas, i.e. work of the audiovisual sector and new opportunities of today; work with cultural heritage, which is presented by institutions
and which becomes a cementing factor for organising tourist businesses; organisation of ‘live shows’, i.e.
concert and theatre industries, when social and economic factors affecting a level of audience involvement
come into action.
Ukrainian HEIs also see the importance of understanding marketing technologies for building competencies
of a cultural manager, but again do not offer a comprehensive vision of how they should be built. Like for
the financial module, the assumption is that some of this knowledge is embedded in the module on
institution and project management, but such a decision is clear and motivated, and hence, requires a more
scrupulous approach.
Among the focus Ukrainian HEIs, it is only NACAM that offers a set of disciplines that directly or indirectly
relate to the marketing issues and work with target audiences, i.e. Sociology of Culture, Transformational
Processes in Culture, World Practices of Social and Cultural Branding as the main disciplines, and the
optional disciplines include Organisation of Congress and Business tourism, Event Tourism, Recreational
Tourism, Sports Tourism and Event-analysis of Mass and Luxury Practices (for the latter discipline it is worth
noting the contradictory way of articulating and dividing practices into mass-market and luxury, but not a
cultural product).
NPU offers only the optional disciplines on Branding in Tourism and Hospitality, Media Literacy
Technologies, Media Resources Market.
In KhNU, optional disciplines which can be accepted as related to teaching how to work with audiences
including specific target groups, include Environmental Culture and Gender and Contemporary Arts.
LNAA offers a general course on Marketing of Social and Cultural Activities", and KhSAC provides
Competitive Marketing of Social and Cultural activities. Urban Studies offered by LNU can also be accepted
as a related discipline because modern urban planning takes into account the needs of different social
groups.

The situation with the digital component of cultural practices is much worse. It might be inserted in
different disciplines as separate topics, but this seems illogical, given today’s challenges and the need to
update educational programs. It is even more vital in view of the fact that digitalization defines future
development of the customer service market and becomes an integral part of operations of the majority of
CCI cultural institutions. Capacities and specific features of digital tools to be used in CCIs are on the agenda
of many professional discussions and scientific researches.
PRACTICING AS A COMPONENT OF A LEARNING PROCESS
European HEIs see education in the field of cultural management/creative industries primarily in the
practical dimension thus immediately programming a future field for graduates to apply their skills. Hence,
practicing in the course of education becomes of a paramount importance.
As UCM proclaims, “practice as immersion in a professional context should enable students to analyse and
understand the environment in order to develop a project, get a global vision of the cultural environment,
to quickly commence the work and know how to apply theoretical knowledge".
Internship can be done in several alternative formats. It can be either at various partnering institutions
(gallery, theatre, museum, etc.), or through founding one’s own start-up and spending time and intellectual
resources on development of one’s own business. For more effective interactions and higher performance,
a student can be offered some options to choose from. Internship duration ranges from three to six months
and implies direct involvement in production processes of a selected institution or determined work on
building one’s own start-up. Noteworthy, while defining the duration of internship an imposed restriction is
often in the form of ‘no less than’ assuming that internship can be extended at a student’s request or as a
result of an agreement with a hosting organization.
Some HEIs develop study tours as a special opportunity of the educational program. This approach helps to
convert cultural life into useful tools meaning that achievements of prominent cultural institutions and
cultural heritage are transformed into educational materials thus creating added value for the educational
program. Studying in Italy, France or Great Britain offers an opportunity to dive into the cultural milieu of
these countries and get a full vision of important cities and places to generate cultural potential.
Networking within the educational program is another method of real-life involvement. Students have an
opportunity to establish professional contacts and participate in discussions of the problems that are on the
agenda of the cultural community. A tradition of building professional networks in various sectors or
profession is more common in Europe than in Ukraine. Such networks are designed to establish horizontal
communications within a sector and/or among professionals, create a platform for sharing knowledge,
experience, innovative approaches, provide space for professional discussions and cooperation. In order to
strengthen communications between professionals, European HEIs also create networking programs for
their graduates thus allowing them to maintain contacts with former students and creates additional
opportunities for those who have just graduated.
Another popular method for involving students into professional circles is to invite successful cultural
managers to join lectures, share their experience and demonstrate results. Different universities use this
tool in different ways thus reinforcing their disciplines, e.g. Cultural Institution Management, Human
Resource Management, Cultural Policies etc. Inter-university cooperation helps to boost some disciplines.
For example, Financial Management can be lectured on the basis of a dedicated university, or industryspecific disciplines like Art History, Theatre, Film Industry can be taken out to another institutions that
specialize in these fields.
Ukrainian HEIs also offer internship as part of a learning process, but not in this scope of various options/
LNU is the only university that provides a list of organisations for internship:
01 Lviv Regional State Administration (Department of Culture and Nationalities);
02 Lviv City Council (Department of Culture and Tourism);
03 Kvadrat (Square) Youth Center in Vinnytsia City;
04 Mizhhirya District State Administration (Department of Culture);
05 Lubny City Council (Department of Culture and Management);

06
07
08
09
10
11

Cherkasy City Council (Department of Education and Human Policies);
Persona Grata Agency Ltd. in Lviv City;
Lviv Regional Tourist Enterprise Galintour Ltd.;
Kadryky TV and Radio Private Company in Lviv City;
The Khotkevych Center in Lviv City;
Lviv Regional Center of Folk Arts, Cultural and Educational Work.

Given this list we can conclude that different areas for activities are offered, though it is hard to imagine
how it can be applied to CCI sectors and their typical institutions like theatres, museums, galleries,
philharmonic halls etc. A short list of private companies leaves one thinking whether the public sector is
only beneficiary of cultural managers.
In general, internship at Ukrainian HEIs is undoubtedly focused on the needs and interests of the student,
and often it is the student who initiates internship in a particular institution. However, the problem remains
in defining a goal and objectives at a level of specific tasks. In reality, internship quality depends entirely on
a hosing institution that should be interested in training future personnel, but for the most part treats
interns as a mere formality. Therefore, even active and initiative students are not able show themselves and
perform a specific task on their own.
With regard to other tools that are used by European HEIs like networking, study visits, meetings with
practitioners presenting their own projects, Ukrainian universities often become hostages of the real
situation related to the internal life of CCI sectors, which themselves suffer from poor horizontal
communications. On the other hand, HEIs can instigate these changes, as new generations of cultural
managers can realize their organisational potential while still at their educational institutions.
CONCLUSIONS
European HEIs
Master programs for cultural managers
demonstrate that those who already have
knowledge and skills in certain CCIs and are ready
to move to a higher level of managerial
competencies do acquire new competences.

Ukrainian HEIS
Master programs for cultural managers are aimed
at continuing complex education started at the
bachelor level, however, new competencies can be
hardly traced. The master degree is a way to
consolidate knowledge and skills, but not to gain
new managerial competences.

Management becomes a crucial factor in
developing modules of educational programs and
includes management, finance, law
marketing, communications and digital
technologies. Specialized knowledge of
individual sectors is also connected with these
modules, but is ancillary and does not define the
direction of education.
In order to teaching certain modules, HEIs build
partnership with those who has respective
resources, e.g. a partner from a financial institution
becomes responsible for this module, as well invite
practitioners who talk about their own successful
cases and explain the principle of CCI operation.

In educational program modules, theoretical
disciplines prevail over practical; some original
courses are added like Philosophy of Music,
Philosophy of Religions, Art History and Synthesis
etc., but there are no modules related to finance,
law and digital technologies.

Internship is a means to apply theoretical
knowledge in operational conditions, and a

Internship is aimed at testing theoretical
knowledge and seeing potential employers.

HEIs are limited on their own lectures, therefore
due the absence of experts in finance and law,
these disciplines which are fundamental for
cultural managers are absent too.

learning process often provides mentoring support
when a student initiates a start-up. In addition,
students are able to join professional
networks, have study tours to successful
institutions within the country of their education,
and meet with the activists of the cultural sphere.

However, networking and meetings of graduates
with their future colleagues are not systematic. The
experience gained as a result of internship is not
integrated into EP and does not trigger any
updating of the programs.

HEIs post not only information about educational
programs, but also marketing materials,
information about lecturers, as well as descriptions
of disciplines (summary, key competencies,
number of credits, list of recommended literature
etc.).

HEIs websites post educational programs without
detailing the content of their academic disciplines
(except LNU).

Part 04
Sociological Research

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The key goal of the research was to make a comprehensive assessment of the strengths and weaknesses of
the educational system for cultural managers. The research involved such target groups as students,
graduates, HEI lecturers and administration workers, representatives of informal education, employers,
donors, specialists with an experience of working abroad, and artists who cooperated with the managers.
The research consisted of three parts:
01 Survey of MSCA (028) or Cultural Studies (034) students
The survey was administered in a form of a questionnaire that was completed independently in an online
mode; a link to a questionnaire was distributed among students of the respective specialties by their
lectures. The total number of participants was 262 students who were:
Students: survey participants by their specialty
Students of Management of Social and Cultural Activities

108

Students of Cultural Studies which includes specialization in
Management

125

Students of other specialties (occasional cases of management,
curatorship, philosophy, systemic analysis, management analytics,
journalism etc.)

29

Total

262

For the survey purposes it was important to obtain at least one hundred completed questionnaires from
each of the focus specialties of MSCA and Cultural Studies to have sufficient data for comparative analysis
using statistical methods, in case those samples demonstrated meaningful differences. On contrary, data
analysis shows that the differences between these two sub-samples are statistically meaningless across
most of the indicators, therefore the report presents information on the whole sample. The detailed
information about the profile of surveyed students is shown in Figure 1.
02 Survey of graduates
This survey was administered in a form of a questionnaire that was completed independently in an online
mode; a link to a questionnaire was distributed among graduates of the respective specialties by lectures, as
well as by graduates themselves and through social network groups.
The most impressive discovery of this stage of the research was that most of HEIs did not have any statistics
on employments of their graduates and did not support any relations with them, therefore did not have any
contact details. In total, 63 graduates were surveyed.
Graduates: surveyed audience profile
∙ Sex, %
Female
Male No answer
∙ Age, %
No answer
∙ Graduation year, %
After 2011 Before 2010
∙ Region of study, %
Kharkiv
Kyiv
Lviv
∙ Specialty, %
Cultural Studies
Management of Social and Cultural Activities

Fine Arts, Decorative Arts, Restoration
Management
Other

Figure 1
Students: surveyed audience profile
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙

Sex, %
Female
Male No answer
Age, %
Not answered
Education level, %
Bachelor Master No answer
Education form
Contractual Budget Other
Previous education
After secondary school
After another HEI
Other No answer
Work experience, %
Employed Not employed No answer
Industry experience, %
Do not have
Have No answer
Other

∙

Specialty, %
Cultural Studies
Management of Social and Cultural Activities
Fine Arts, Decorative Arts, Restoration
Management
Visual Arts and Cultural Project Management
Other
No answer

∙

Region/city of study, %
Kyiv
Kharkiv Region
Odessa Region
Lviv Region
Rivne Region
No answer

∙

HEIs, %
Kharkiv State Academy of Culture
Odessa National University named after I. I. Mechnikov
National Academy of Culture and Arts Management
National Pedagogical Dragomanov University
V. N. Karazin Kharkiv National University
National Academy of Fine Arts and Architecture
Lviv National Academy of Arts
Ivan Franko National University of Lviv
Ukrainian Catholic University
National Tchaikovsky Academy of Music
Kharkiv State Academy of Design and Fine Arts
National Academy of Culture and Arts Management
No answer

∙

Educational program, %
Cultural Studies
Management of Social and Cultural Activities
Visual Arts and Cultural Project Management
Art Studies. Art Theory and History
Management of Cultural Activities
Cultural Management and Social Marketing
Art Studies
Art Curatorship
Management of Leisure Industries
Art Studies
Management of the Cultural Sphere
Art Management
Other
No answer

03 Survey of experts
The survey was administered through semi-structured individual interviews face-to-face, online or by
telephone (a choice of an expert). The total number of the surveyed experts was 65.
Experts by expert groups
Representatives of art professions

16

HEI lecturers

15

HEI administration (dean, vice-rector)

8

Ukrainian students who have studied/are studying in foreign HEIs

5

Organisers of non-public educational programs

5

Public sector employers

5

Non-public sector employers

5

Donor organisations

6

Total

65

1. Demands for cultural managers
Among the surveyed experts representing employers, donor organizations or private schools, very few
people have a degree in cultural management. Most of them come to the profession from related fields and
specialties like philosophy, cultural studies, art history/theory or less common have a managerial education
in other fields, but have always been interested in art and therefore, have chosen a profession in this
domain. Therefore, employers and donor organizations are likely to think that education in cultural
management does not make much sense, it is sufficient for a person to love/understand art, and managerial
skills can be learned on the job or at short-term training courses.
On the other hand, HEIs lecturers and representatives stress that a ‘cultural manager’ is described in the
Profession Classification, which complicates the understanding of a future job and consequently, the
comprehension of a demand for such graduates. HEI lecturers and the administration often describe in very
broad terms the areas in which graduates with the degree in cultural management can work which ranges
from universal occupations like event managers, PR managers, media project managers etc. to managers at
community centres, cultural institutions, museums, galleries, libraries etc. At the same time, HEI
administrations states that the majority of graduates (between 70 and 90%) do find a job in their subject
field in the broad sense of this term, but the number of graduates employed by art or culture institutions is
not tracked and remains unknown.
It is widely believed that graduates with such diplomas can and should create jobs by themselves through
organising artistic or cultural institutions.
Experts from the group of employers refer to an urgent need for cultural managers. The growth of demand
is intensified by:
01 Development of public institutions (for example, The Ukrainian Institute, reforming of regional/local
departments of culture);
02 Emergence and development of art institutions (Art Arsenal, Dovzhenko Centre, Yermilov Centre);
03 Reforming of existing state-owned art institutions (The Khanenko Museum, National Art Museum,
Ukrainian House National Centre);
04 Development of private art institutions (Ya-gallery, Manufactura Art Gallery);

05 Emergence of international and national grant programs and grant funding (UCF, International
Renaissance Foundation, House of Europe);
06 Development of the market for grant programs (artists and art projects that are grantees);
07 Development of regional art and cultural institutions, institutions at the level of a region and a
city/town/local community (for example, villages in Zakarpattia Oblast that restore and renovate
architectural heritage and attract tourists to visit those places, or urban/rural libraries that become
community centres);
08 Businesses getting out of the ‘grey’ zone through contract-based services, transparent taxation.
These examples testify to the demand for managers who would implement art and cultural projects, and
work as managers and business executives.

2. How students and graduates see the situation with the employment in the sphere
Only half of the graduates participating in the survey are now employed in the cultural sphere, and every
fifth has worked but left it.
Consequently, two thirds of graduates have worked in their subject area, but not all of them are still in the
profession.
Graduates: Employment experience in the cultural sphere (all graduates, n=63)
Work in the sphere not

48%

Do not work but used to work earlier

21%

Never worked

27%

No answer

4%

For most cases, one third of graduates work or used to work as self-employed (freelance/project work) and
every fifth has an experience of working with public/municipal art and culture institutions.
Graduates: Employment places (among those who work or used to work in cultural management, n=40)
Freelance/project work

37%

Non-public/private art and culture institutions

22%

Public/municipal art and culture institutions

20%

Private entrepreneurship

20%

Educational institutions

17%

Non-for-profit sector

15%

State executive bodies/public service

7%

International organisations

7%

Donor organisations/foundations

2%

However, only half of the surveyed students (52%) who at present study MSCA or Cultural Studies show any
intention to work in their subject areas, 17% are already planning not to stay in the profession, and 31%
have not yet decided.
Students: intentions to work in degree field, n=262
%
Plan to work
Do not know, do not want to answer
Do not plan

52
31
17

Most of students opt for working in private art and culture institutions or as a freelancer. Only every third
student looks into an opportunity to work for a public art and culture institution.
To be specific, the lack of managerial personnel for existing institutions is unlikely to be replenished with
fully-trained graduates in cultural management.
Students: intentions about employment; consider potential workplaces (students who plan to work in the
cultural sphere, n=137)
%
Private art and culture institutions
52
Freelance/project work
45
Private entrepreneurship
39
International organisations
36
Public/municipal art and culture institutions
32
Employment abroad
31
Executive bodies/public service
27
Educational institutions
12
Donor organisation/foundations
10
Non-for-profit sector
8
For most cases (65%), an expected level of monthly income is 20,000 UAH and above (all possible incomes
from a main job and additional earnings). See Figure 2.1 for more details.
The results of the survey among graduates who work in the cultural sphere show that their incomes do not
exceed 20,000 UAH, and just a few get an amount of 30,000 UAH and above. At the same time, every
second believes that their salaries should be above 30,000 UAH. See Figures 2.2 and 2.3 for more details.
The experts of the group of employers (public institutions in particular) as well as HEI lecturers and
administration (who could also employ graduates) comment, a maximum possible level of income for a
junior specialist does not exceed 10,000-12,000 UAH, hence public institutions are not able to compete with
private organisations for new graduates.
The important fact is that the intention to stay in the profession is higher among those students who have
already worked in the cultural sphere, but the number of such students is low (only 18% of the participants).
Assumingly, high quality and well-arranged system of internship and practical activities organized by HEIs at
various art and culture institutions would have a positive impact on the students’ intention to stay in the
profession. See Figure 2.4 for more details.
The most typical factor that averts students from employment in their subject area is a change of their life
priorities and interests that could be indirectly interpreted as a mismatch between education and
expectations or an absence of motivations to stay in the profession at the very start of their education. A
low income level in the cultural sphere is yet another discouraging factor.

Students: barriers for employment in the subject areas (those who do not plan to work in the cultural
sphere, n=44)
%
Changes of life priorities
43
Changes of interests
39
Low income level
34
Lack of professional knowledge
16
Lack of jobs
14
Low prestige of the profession
9
Low prestige of the cultural sphere
5
Other
2
Difficult to say
9
No answer
11
In most cases (71% of the survey participants who do not plan to work in their degree field) plan to get
employed in other spheres, and 11% will continue their education.
Graduates are more critical in their expressions:
01 They say, the main reason to leave the sphere or not to get employed is low salaries.
02 The second reason is the lack of jobs, which can be partly related to the first barrier, i.e. a lack of
jobs that can offer an expected level of income.
03 Changes of life priorities take the third place.
Graduates: employment barrier (those who have left or never worked in the sphere, n=30)
%
Low income level
53
Lack of jobs
37
Changes of life priorities
20
Low prestige of the profession
17
Changes of interests
17
Lack of professional knowledge
10
Low prestige of the cultural sphere
3

Figure 2.1
Students: expectations by monthly joint income
Students who plan to get employed in the sphere of cultural management, n=137
%
Under 20,000 UAH
31
20,000-30,000 UAH
42
Above 30,000 UAH
23
No answer
5
Figure 2.2
Graduates: current income level
Graduates who work in the sphere, n=27
%
Under 20,000 UAH
20,000-30,000 UAH
Above 30,000 UAH
No answer

59
26
7
7

Figure 2.3
Expected level of income in the sphere
%
Under 20,000 UAH
20,000-30,000 UAH
Above 30,000 UAH
No answer

37
7
52
4

Figure 2.4
Students: relation between an experience and plans to work in the subject area
All students, n=262
%
Work in the subject area
18
Work in another sphere
41
Do not work
41
Plan to work in the subject area
Do not plan to work in the subject area

52
48

3. Educational system for cultural managers
In the ecosystem of education for cultural managers, experts identify three possibilities to acquire
knowledge and skills:
State-owned HEIs
Private educational institutions
Education abroad
Fundamental but not up-to-date Practical skills
Practicing on top of a theoretical
knowledge, poor practical skills
basis
3.1. State-owned HEIs
State-owned HEIs are perceived as institutions that give fundamental knowledge but this knowledge is not
up-to-date and is short of practical skills that are necessary for future employment.
When choosing a HEI, students most often pay attention to its local, its prestige and success level (position
in HEI rating), as well as recommendations from peers. Assumingly, students’ mobility (being ready and able

to study outside one’s native city) is of low effect, students opt for a university in their native city rather
than for the one located in another place.
Students: reasons to choose a HEI (all students, n=262)
%
Good location
Prestige of a university
Place in the HEI rating
Recommendations from relatives and peers
Feedback/recommendations in social media
Did not have other choice
Choice of parents
Other
Hard to say
No answer

45
37
35
32
17
14
7
4
3
3

The experts who represent Ukrainian HEIs emphasize the credibility of a university, its history and
importance not only in the Ukrainian but also in the international arena. The advantages of educational
programs for MSCA and Cultural Studies are that:
01 They are inter-disciplinary thus providing a wider choice of possible professions in the future;
02 They are relevance of artistic and creative students;
03 They concentrate on culture and in-depth study of art.
Thus, instinctively HEI lecturers and administration do not highlight the managerial aspect of their
educational program.
At the same time, Ukrainian HEIs (both administration and lecturers) that offer MSCA and Cultural Studies
programs face the challenges that are common for all universities in Ukraine:
01 Insufficient material and technical provisions: lack of modern equipment (from computers to smart
boards) and costs on repair and maintenance work of university facilities;
02 Bureaucratic obstacles: a lot of paperwork, administrative workload, disparity between
requirements and current demands, slow decision-making procedures to change and adjust
educational programs and courses;
03 Reduced wage rates, low salaries, which makes lecturing unattractive to professionals.
Specific organisational challenges of MSCA and Cultural Studies programs include:
01 Lack of opportunities for internship and practical activities for students. The COVID-19 pandemic
was particularly detrimental as it significantly reduced opportunities for international exchange.
02 Students also complain about the lack of practicing, as half of them (50%) consider work experience
in the subject area very important, and almost half (45%) consider the course does not provide
sufficient practicing.
03 Imbalance of practice and theory: managerial professions require constant mastering of knowledge
through practice (organisation of art events).
04 Limitations (financial and organisational) to attract practitioners (gallery owners, museum workers,
curators, etc.): on one hand, they often do not have appropriate degrees, and on the other hand,
there are no guidelines which provide for inviting lecturers on an hourly basis. Above that, lecturing
is thought to be unattractive for them in terms of financial benefits.
But the biggest challenges for MSCA and Cultural Studies programs are the quality components:
01 A rapid development of the industry and new technologies make programs and courses obsolete;
02 Outdated educational programs with lecturers who are often disinterested in developing new
courses, low motivation and high resistance to changes;
03 Demotivated by working conditions teaching staff;
04 The system, which is not ready to change to respond to new demands;

05 Lack of up-to-date books (including translated).
Due to the combination of such circumstances, education for cultural managers can be characterized as
being of insufficient quality and not being aligned with the times.
As HEI lecturers and administration state, the following measures are applied to improve education quality:
01 Accreditation and review of educational programs every two years;
02 Feedback from graduates and organisations that offer internship;
03 Communications with potential employers and graduates to identify needs;
04 Attracting grant and public funding to acquire modern IT technologies;
05 Expanding international contracts, mainly through Erasmus +.
However, the pace of these changes is insufficient to meet demands of the day.
In the end, all experts assert the statement that the huge, albeit the only, advantage of state-owned HEIs is
systematic and thorough knowledge of art and culture theory and history, which is hard to acquire when
studying alone or at private schools. This knowledge forms a context and a background for understanding
the cultural ecosystem and is a key requirement to work as a manager in a cultural or art institution.
When talking about the perception of educational programs by students, it should be noted that:
01 Their basic notion of the chosen subject area is inconsistent; only 17% of surveyed students say that
they had a clear idea of the content of the selected educational program.
02 Only every fourth students says that studying meets their expectations; however, 38% of students
would recommend the university they have entered to other people.
Students: perception of education (all students, n=262)
%
Clearly saw the chosen educational program for
17
cultural managers before they started their
studying
Think education meets their expectations
24
Ready to recommend to others
37
In students’ opinion, most attention should be paid to have the educational programs that are up-to-date
and on-trend, as well as offer useful knowledge to ensure successful employment in the future (65% and
66% respectively). These two factors are thought to be extremely important, but poorly implemented
(students assess their level of satisfaction at 32% and 26% respectively).

Satisfaction, %

Students: assessment of the educational process (all students, n=262)
Low importance – high satisfaction
High importance – high satisfaction
 Proper assessment
 Proficiency of lecturers
 Number of hours/course scope
 Availability/access to additional
information

Low importance – low satisfaction
 Completeness of a course to get a
profession
 Availability of technical facilities to
get a profession

High importance – low satisfaction
 Relevant/up-to-date content
 Usefulness for employment/work in
a profession

Importance, %
When analysing how students perceive their HEIs and educational programs, it is possible to identify the
following specific features:
01 the audience is ambiguous about a composition/choice of subjects and disciplines to study, the
content of educational programs, quality of teaching, as well as a lack of/insufficient practical
activities which indicate that the quality of educational programs at HEIs is not the same;
02 image attributes are likely to get positive assessment, i.e. professional reputation of lecturers,
student community and prestige of the university;
03 quality of educational material, absence of innovative methods and computer technologies are the
most criticised aspect which may indicate the irrelevance of the educational program.
Students: HEI advantages and disadvantages (all students, n=262)
%
Identified
as
strength, %

Identified
as
weakness,
%

Individual subjects and disciplines
HEI environment
Location
Proficiency of lecturers
Quality of teaching
Program content
Student community
Presence/absence of internship in an industryspecific organisation
Use/absence of new teaching methods and
computer technologies
3.2. Private educational programs
Private educational programs are developed as a response to the market demands created by gallery
owners, curators and artists.
The advantages of such educational programs are:
01 Applied nature: training course have an applied nature as they provide step-by-step guidelines for
project implementation, are based on the real-life experience of projects, and their lecturers are
industry practitioners;
02 Networking: they help in building relationships within a community, meeting artists who are often
detached from managers in classical education;
03 Intensity and saturation of the program: time-condensed and no fluff, a possibility of a face-to-face
dialogue with a lecturer.

Under such conditions, involvement in a learning process is deeper and more practical.
At the same time, the disadvantages are:
01 Diplomas or certificates are rather for pleasure than for extra points during job interviews;
02 Program instability due to changes in teaching staff or contracts with lecturers.
MSCA and Cultural Studies students hardly ever select non-governmental educational programs.
In most cases such schools are for:
03 artists who want to master their managerial skills and manage their own projects by themselves;
04 practicing managers who feel some gaps in their management knowledge and skills (e.g. in the
areas of contractual relations or intellectual property law);
05 people who are interested in art and want to know more about how it works or they may plan to
become art collectors;
06 students of other human sciences.
This description is verified by the survey among students:
01 Only every third student mentions a need for additional education in MSCA/Cultural Studies;
02 Students are more likely to read so additional books or participate in online courses than attend
specialized lectures.
Students: approaches to additional training (all students, n=262)
%
Specialized literature
48
Online courses
42
Specialized lectures
32
Internship or practical assignments in cultural
20
institutions
Do not use/do not plan any additional learning
20
methods
Graduates pay more attention to specialized lecture courses of and literature (85% and 69% respectively
among graduates who work in the cultural sphere and have a need for additional knowledge) which is
confirmed by the experts from the group of informal education organisers.
3.3. Education abroad
Education in foreign HEIS is much desired but not easily accessible. Three out of four students want to study
abroad. However, in most cases (in the words of lecturers) a level of a foreign language is insufficient to
realize this desire.
Foreign HEIs can be divided into two categories:
01 Educating in art theory and history or training artists (fine arts) for the bachelor degree, and
focusing on management at a two-year master program;
02 Managerial disciplines and programs are in focus; whereas art and cultural disciplines are taught at
a level of basic minimum.
Importantly, both categories share a common approach that is to enable practical assignment for students
of management programs and long-term internship in cultural institutions. An internship or a practical
assignment is quite often at the gallery or the museum that have an ongoing cooperation with a HEI, and
the cases when students find their internship places (mainly private institutions) by themselves are rare. A
practical assignments lasts at least one month (typical three- or six-month programs), so that a student can
get through the whole project cycle. Such an assignment results in a report or a graduation paper describing
acquired knowledge and experience.
Attitudes of employers to education abroad vary.
01 on one hand, such education expands horizons, provides an opportunity to look for and establish
international contacts;

02 on the other hand, the Ukrainian context cannot be understood abroad precisely in terms of project
implementation (specific legislation, taxation, etc.).
After all, most experts from the group of employers, donors and those educated abroad consider that it
could be of good value to obtain additional postgraduate managerial education in Ukraine in private
business schools.
3.4. Education at work
In view of the fact that the sphere of art and culture management experiences a shortage of qualified
specialists, there is a long-lasting practice of on-the-job training at art and cultural institutions.
A typical situation is when employers have to teach managerial skills directly at work. The advantages of this
approach are:
01 an opportunity to acquire more on-trend and up-to-date knowledge;
02 knowledge and skills are mastered through hands-on experience;
03 support and control of knowledge consolidation.
Among key disadvantages, one would mention a waste of working time and resources on the tasks that are
not within the scope of job duties, and a need for additional resources on such training.
A employer also provides opportunities for a person to get trained using the employer’s facilities or
encourage employees to acquire additional education at commercial training courses.
In summary, organisations that provide education in cultural management can be divided into four groups:
State-owned HEIs

Private educational
programs

Fundamental but not
topical knowledge, poor
practical skills

Practical skills

Private educational
programs and HEIs
abroad
Practical assignments
rooted in a theoretical
basis

Art and culture
institutions
On-the-job training

4. Justification of education for cultural managers
The viewpoint of experts who are employers and educators (private and public education) about the
education for cultural managers is based on an understanding of the importance of cultural projects and
cultural institutions as a fundamental component of the country's being. Cultural institutions should be built
into the life of every citizen. Starting ‘from a kindergarten’ an individual should develop a habit of
interacting with art products. This habit creates a demand for a quality cultural or art product and,
consequently, will lead to the industry development. This is the reason why a profession of a cultural
manager as someone who provides for functioning of art and culture institutions is extremely important.
4.1. Approaches to higher education for cultural managers
Research experts are unanimous in their opinion that cultural managers should receive appropriate higher
education, but split into two ‘camps’:
01 Full-scale education from the first year to understand the profession. Education should be built of
art history and cultural studies (because a job requires good knowledge of art), and managerial
disciplines and practices all being in balance. It is important for students to understand from the
very beginning what processes and means one can use to realize culture and art.
02 A master program, which is available to students who have acquired education in human sciences at
the bachelor level, with a focus on practical assignments and skills. Management is seen as a
universal tool, which does not have specific features when applied for cultural or artistic projects.
It is worth saying, at foreign HEIs both educational systems are in place with the second one prevailing.

4.2. Specific features of educational programs for cultural managers
In our opinion, it is necessary to highlight specific features of educational programs for students of MSCA
and Cultural Studies. Lecturers emphasize that these specialties differ significantly:
01 Cultural Studies is more theoretical and can prepare scientists, theorists and teachers for the art
and culture sphere. Therefore, educational programs do not pay much attention to courses on
management.
02 MSCA is more applied and practical; one has to understand a cultural context in order to perform
administrative functions.
Another important aspect of education for cultural managers relates to the issue of HEI subordination
because some HEIs that give a degree in MSCA are supervised by MCIP, and some HEIs (the majority) are
under MES. The specialty educational standard is not dependant on a supervising ministry, but more often
experts tend to insist that education of cultural managers should not be detached from art, and that it is
important training to take place among artists with whom cultural managers should cooperate.
4.3. Expectations from a cultural manager. Functional duties, skills and capabilities in the eyes of
employers and donor organisations
4.3.1. They are the artists who demonstrate very poor vision of an art and culture manager, thus least
expectations about any interaction with this profession. Many of them are prone to equate a cultural
manager with a curator as the person who takes care of organisational aspects of an artist's work.
If cultural managers are distinguished from curators, the latter are attributed to co-creation and an
intellectual contribution to cooperation with the artist, willingness to discuss ideas and
listen to advices, whereas the former is attributed exclusively to administrative and organisational
functions. In some cases, a cultural manager is associated with a dealer, who is responsible only for selling
artworks.
An expediency of a cultural manager for their own needs is estimated as low, because they do not have
enough money to pay on a permanent basis, and are ready to involve specialists to fulfil one-off tasks during
project implementation. In case of a large-scale event, they recognize that a curator will not be enough, and
there will be a need to involve a manager.
In a creative life system, an artist hardly foresees any cooperation with both a curator and a manager. It is
rather an ideal than a real situation.
4.3.2. As already mentioned, students who take part in the survey believe that communications and
management disciplines, as well as foreign languages and applied (artistic, creative) courses are essential
and important for a successful career as a cultural manager.

Knowledge level, %

Students: assessment of hard skills by their importance and proficiency level for a successful employment
(all students, n=262)
Low importance – lack of knowledge
High importance – lack of knowledge
 Fluent foreign languages
 Work experience in the industry
 Knowledge and skills in organisation
and management

Low importance – enough knowledge
 Knowledge and skills in finance and
economics
 Knowledge and skills in law
 Knowledge and skills in IT

High importance – enough knowledge
 Knowledge and skills in art and
culture theory and history

Importance, %
Soft skills (personal qualities), which are most requested and poorly manifested (self-assessment) in
students are leadership and logics in articulating arguments, solving problems and idea generation. In fact,
these two skills are the prerequisites of success of a manager in any field. To add to this, endurance and
stress resistance are seen important but underdeveloped skills.

Development level, %

Students: assessment of soft skills by their importance and development level
(all students, n=262)
Low importance – undeveloped
 Creating technologies and
programming
 Use of technologies, monitoring and
control

High importance – undeveloped
 Leadership and social influence
 Endurance, stress resistance and
flexibility
 Logical arguments, problem solving
and idea generation

Low importance – developed
 Active learning and learning
strategies
 Hard-problem solving

High importance – developed
 Analytical thinking and innovation
 Critical thinking and analysis
 Creativity, uniqueness and proactivitiy

Importance, %

4.3.3. Experts from the group of employers and representatives of donor organisations make a list of
competencies of a cultural manager, which is based on their requirements they impose on their employees
or grantees.
The following knowledge and skills are unanimously recognized as a priority and fundamental for a cultural
manager’s work:
01 knowledge of culture and art - the context in which a manager works;
02 language;
03 internship, practical assignment, experience in project work.
A list of hard skills is defined by the context of a cultural/artistic institution and a scope of duties performed
by a manager:

01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09

Project work, project management;
Strategic, holistic vision of a project, understanding of an impact of a project on culture in general;
Team interactions, team productivity;
Data/situation analysis;
Search for grants, fundraising, i.e. an ability to write applications and project reports;
Promotion, i.e. PR, search for an audience, ways to reach and attract it, digital tools;
Legal support, i.e. to draft a contract by a template, to know legislation;
Financial support, i.e. to prepare a project cost sheet, to monitor expenditures;
Understanding of the world context and a place of the Ukrainian art and one's own project in the
global system of art development.
A list of important personal qualities (soft skills) includes:
01 Systematic thinking;
02 Creativity, an ability to describe an idea or a project concept;
03 Control of a project timeline, understanding of deadlines;
04 Proactivity, an ability to persuade and dispute;
05 Ability to make decisions, take a responsibility;
06 interpersonal skills, networking and building social ties, communications with artists;
07 Mediation of cultural meanings between an artist and an audience, translation from a high language
to a simpler one to attract and enlarge an audience;
08 Readiness for self-education and self-development.
4.3.4. Experts who represent HEIs are prone to giving more weight to fundamental academic knowledge, i.e.
art history/contemporary arts (if it is a specific art university) and/or philosophy (if it is general educational
university). These subjects are considered compulsory as a basis for work in the art or culture sphere.
Among applied knowledge and skills, HEI lecturers and administration name:
01 Project work, project management;
02 Organisational management;
03 Basic knowledge of finance;
04 Basic knowledge of law;
05 Knowledge of the world artistic context;
06 Team interaction, team productivity;
07 Curation;
08 Promotion, i.e. PR, search for an audience, ways to reach and attract it, digital tools.
Soft skills (personal qualities), which HEI representatives consider important:
01 Creativity;
02 Self-motivation, self-organization;
03 Initiative.
4.4. Differences in perceptions of HEI representatives and employers
In most cases, employers and HEI lecturers/administration make similar lists of essential knowledge and
skills for a cultural manager. However, there are some differences:
01 HEIs underestimate language skills (the survey among students, which indicates testifies to an
insufficient language level/poor language teaching, confirms this).
02 HEIs do not pay attention to fundraising and in general to an economic component of institution
activities. According to employers, students should have a clear idea of the environment and
conditions they would work in, art is not a lucrative field in comparison with commercial companies,
and for an institution to exist and develop it has to be funded through grants and patrons. Hence, it
is critically important to teach how to search for grants and write grant applications, as well as to
look for and attract art patrons etc.

03 Another important element, which is not enough prioritized by HEI lecturers/administration is a
strategic and holistic vision of a project, understanding of a project's impact on culture in general,
its place in the art ecosystem etc.
04 The skills described above closely correlate with personal qualities, which are not in focus of HEI
representatives, i.e. responsibility for decision-making, networking and building social ties,
communication skills to ‘translate’ an art product into an audience language, and to attract and
enlarge an audience.
05 HEI representatives emphasize the importance of internship and practical assignments but their
value for future employment is underestimated.
06 In their turn, employers do not single out curation as individual skills or knowledge. The assumption
is that the experts equate curation and project management in relation to the institution they
represent.
Differences in expectations about a cultural manager by target audiences
Students
Employers (private, public,
HEI
donors)
Underestimate art/culture theory Expect managers to show a
Focus on theoretical knowledge
and history
balance between theoretical
Underestimate applied
knowledge and practical skills;
disciplines
More (more detailed) soft skills
are required from employees

To summarize, the perceptions of a cultural manager are different:
01 Students try to focus on applied knowledge, do not receive it in HEIs and at the same time do not
accumulate theoretical knowledge, as secondary (overestimated);
02 HEIs focus on theory; while declaring the importance of applied disciplines, they give little weight to
them in educational programs;
03 Employers expect a balance between theoretical knowledge of the subject/art field and practical
managerial skills.

5. Education quality assessment
Employers assess the quality of modern education for cultural managers as insufficient. It is mainly due to
the focus on theoretical knowledge, and the lack of practical activities and management disciplines. At
best, higher education teaches a context, i.e. an understanding of art and culture, therefore managerial
skills have to be taught on-the-job.
Another disadvantage of education is that during their studying managers are disconnected from art and
artists who create it.
Employers with teaching experience also emphasize the inconsistency between a declared educational
program and real knowledge acquired by a student, as it is very difficult to implement, change and approve
(accredit) a new curriculum. Programs are vague; contents of courses (disciplines) with similar names may
differ dramatically in different HEIs.
At present, managerial education does not meet the needs of employers. The primary reason for this is
that managerial work within institutions is very specific.
5.1. Specific features of public and private employers
01 Bureaucratic obstacles, state control and bureaucratic restrictions, state short-term budgeting are
often defined as specific features of working for a public (budget) institution. This requires
managers to have additional knowledge of procedures, e.g. public procurement systems, and be
stress resistant.

02 Private employers have to be self-sustained, so they are more consistent in their complaints about
the absence of the art market and demands for artworks, and in expressing their need for grant
support. Therefore, they require skills in fundraising, writing grant applications and motivation
letters etc.
The non-governmental sector (both private and international institutions) is perceived as more financially
attractive, and as the one that gives more freedom. Therefore, public employers complain that it is difficult
to attract better professionals to public institutions. As a rule, salaries in managerial positions in state
institutions range from 10,000 to 20,000 UAH (also confirmed by graduates working in the industry).
In the private sector, salaries are twice higher, as experts say.
5.2. Specific features of donor organisations
As a rule, only one manager is responsible for art grants. While understanding the importance of
professional expertise, donor organisations prefer engaging experts to evaluate grant applications.
Employees who manage projects within an organisation, perform administrative functions like document
handling, timeline control, financial reporting. They are likely to employ people with general human science
background for such jobs, favour people with some management experience in other areas, and very
rarely recruit art critics.
Therefore, despite donor organisations do not express their demands for cultural managers, they constantly
interact with managers from a grantee organisation at the stage of grant project implementation (from an
application through to a project report).
Overall, donors highlight positive dynamics in the development of qualifications of the managers who
work in art/cultural projects they support. They speak highly of their vision and understanding of projects
and their details, as well as document literacy. However, they point out poor project time-keeping and final
report preparation, particularly in financial parts, as their main drawbacks.
5.3. Quality assessment of graduates’ own education
More than half of graduates (62%) estimate the level of acquired education as sufficient.
Graduates: assessment of the level of education they have acquired at HEIs to be able to work as managers
in the cultural sphere (all graduates, n=63)
%
Sufficient
62
Insufficient
33
Hard to say/no answer
5
At the beginning of their work, graduates, similar to students, experienced a lack of knowledge and skills in
communications and management disciplines. Knowledge of foreign languages is poor for both target
audiences, but art disciplines likewise, they were less important for employment.
It is possible to assume that at present, the importance of language skills is much higher, so students will
pay more attention to it. At the same time, language studies as additional training courses are in focus for
graduates in cultural management.
Graduates and students: poor knowledge in certain disciplines (all graduates, n=63; all students, n=262)

Very important according to students and
graduates
 Advertising, promotion, PR
 Management and organisational
 Foreign languages

Less important according to students and
graduates
 Law
 Philosophy
 History
 Finances
 Publishing

More important according to students and
unimportant according to graduates
 Artistic/applied, i.e. painting,
drawing, dancing, playing musical
instruments

Graduates, %

Undervalued by student
 Art criticism and essay writing
 Information technologies

Students, %

6. Quality indicators of target group analysis
HEI ability to deliver relevant education services
Declare as relevant
01 Consider their educational program
relevant
02 Revise the program every two years during
re-accreditation
03 Get feedback from graduates and
employers’ expectations
At the same time recognize:
01 The industry develops faster than they
change their educational programs
02 Bureaucratic constraints often impede
changes and improvements to programs
03 Modern and active practitioners are
uninterested in lecturing at HEIs (low
salaries, a lot of paper work and absence of
a scientific degree)
HEI ability to self-analysis
Rather declarative and formal:
01 Educational components and disciplines
are revised and updated
02 Educational programs pass
accreditation/re-accreditation
03 Listen to recommendations of employers
04 Recognise that the level of internship and
practical assignments is insufficient
But they are not ready to initiate changes

HEI zeal for reforms and changes
Unlikely, as self-preserving systems are in force:
01 Think their programs are of high quality
and relevant
02 Any changes and reforms are perceived as
a threat to destroy existing norms and
order
HEI motivation and promotion opportunities
Declare high readiness to self-development
But in real life work overloads and lack of funding
obstruct any process: internship and participations
in conferences are often at their own expenses
HEI work satisfaction
Happy with their students, the value of their work,
and the contribution they make to develop the
Ukrainian society
Unhappy with large amount of paperwork and
bureaucracy, income levels. The surveyed experts
say a lecturer’s salary of 10,000-16,000 UAH is too
low (equal to ‘a salary of a cashier at ATB discount
supermarkets’). Sometimes HEIs are able to pay
bonuses from their budgets. Most of them expect
their salaries should be at least doubled.
Another challenge is that HEIs have no funds for
scientific work, which in fact incapacitates it or
make it possible only on a voluntary basis.
HEI material and technical resources and personnel
The situation is dubious as most of HEIs are
undersupplied with equipment necessary for
education (computers, smart boards, beamers
etc.); lecturers use their own means or look for
sponsorship
The importance of technical facilities and skills
has grown immensely due to the pandemic;
lecturers have to get used to videoconference
platforms, resources to compile texts and edocument systems. They are likely to exploit free
resources, as there is no money assigned for these
purposes in HEI budgets.
The situation with human resources is quite
consistent: most of HEIs complain about a lack of
young lecturers, hence opportunities to
rejuvenate chair staff.
HEI readiness to international cooperation
Very high:
01 All HEIs are part of Erasmus+
02 They operate student exchange programs
(mobility programs)

03 There are cases when lecturers have
internship abroad
04 Partnership programs with universities in
various countries (e.g. Finland, Lithuania,
Poland, Italy, Hungary, France, Greece etc.)
which offer students a double degree.
However, international cooperation is limited:
01 Numerous lockdowns due to the
pandemic
02 Lack of funds to pay for business trips
abroad
03 Poor (insufficient) level of foreign
languages
04 Existing programs work mainly for
students; lecturers have to find a place for
internship and funds to cover a trip by
themselves

EMPLOYERS AND DONORS Actual need for professional qualification
The market needs are very high:
01 Institutions are growing and expanding
02 Managerial positions are occupied by
unqualified personnel (ordinary people
who have managerial skills and a
background in philosophy or cultural
studies, or are simply interested in art).
HEI graduates in MSCA or Cultural Studies are
treated with some reservations due to a poor
level of managerial disciplines, irrelevant
education and absence of practical assignments,
but are valued for their theoretical knowledge and
in-depth knowledge
EMPLOYERS AND DONORS Readiness and ability to invest in personnel training
In most cases they are able to provide additional
education within their institutions, support the
desire of employees to acquire additional
knowledge, assign budget to fully or partly
compensate expenses on additional education
Surely, topical training courses for public
institutions aimed at enhancing managerial
qualifications are in short supply by the state.
EUROPEAN PROGRAM GRADUATES
Assessment of job opportunities for people who study abroad
01 A foreign diploma presented by a potential
employee is considered an extra feature
(but not the most wanted) for
employment, as one is required to know
Ukrainian legislation or specific aspects of
taxation.
02 Postgraduate education in Ukraine, e.g.
Kyiv-Mohyla Business School, or subjectspecific occasional training courses, e.g.
Kyiv Academy of Media Arts, are thought to
be more valuable.
Foreign program graduates succeed in getting
jobs in public or private art and culture
institutions, as well as establish their own
institutions.
EUROPEAN PROGRAM GRADUATES
Assessment of the relevance of acquired knowledge and skills to the needs of Ukrainian employers
Foreign HEI graduates speak highly of the value of
obtained knowledge and skills for further
employment in Ukraine.
Specific features of education abroad in contrast to
Ukrainian include:
01 Applied approach, i.e. learning through
practice; certain courses are delivered by

practicing curators, gallery owners,
museum managers etc.
02 Education through long-term internship at
art institutions
03 Holistic vision of the culture and art in the
country’s ecosystem, mutual influences
among industries (education, finance,
logistics etc.)
04 Accent on entrepreneurship in art
institutions: patron network development,
attraction of grants and sponsor support,
auctions, organisation of large-scale crosscultural events
05 Accent on modern technologies:
digitalization, social network promotions,
website development and adaptation etc.
REPRESENTATIVES OF ART PROFESSIONS AND ORGANISATIONS
Assessment of competencies of today’s cultural managers
An idea of cultural managers is very shallow, and
cooperation experience is limited. They do not
employ cultural managers (they cannot pay them).
If they decide to cooperate, they co-work mainly
with the managers in the galleries where artists
exhibit their artworks.
Their expectations in terms of functions are often
similar to the roles of curators or art dealers
(sellers of artworks):
01 organisation of exhibitions, events
02 promotion of an artist, including through
searching and submitting grant
applications, finding clients and selling
works.
At the same time, they perceive curators as more
creative professionals (co-creators of the artist),
and managers are likely to perform administrative
functions.
Managerial functions are usually performed either
by a curator or by an artist themselves. In the
latter case, it is rather out of necessity: they do not
have enough knowledge and skills, as well as time
to do administrative things.
REPRESENTATIVES OF ART PROFESSIONS AND ORGANISATIONS
Needs for specific competencies and skills
01 Promotion: both participation in events,
organisation of exhibitions, and an artist’s
presence in social networks.
02 Sale of artworks or placement of artworks
in galleries for sale.
03 Fundraising, residency search, grant
support (applications and reports).

REPRESENTATIVES OF ART PROFESSIONS AND ORGANISATIONS
Interest in specialists of this profession
They are interested in cooperation with managers,
but
01 do not know where to find them
02 do not know how to raise their interest
03 do not have money to pay them
04 do not understand real benefits of working
with them
They are mainly interested in involving cultural
managers to execute a specific task during
exhibitions or events.
REPRESENTATIVES OF ART PROFESSIONS AND ORGANISATIONS
Readiness and ability to pay for a specialist’s work
They do not have budgets to pay cultural
managers; therefore, their readiness to cooperate
is low. They also do not understand on what terms
and conditions they can cooperate with managers:
they spontaneously quote 50/50 profit split
(knowing the conditions of their cooperation with
galleries).
STUDENTS Specialty expectations and vision
01 Their basic vision of the chosen subject area is rather inconsistent: only 17% of the surveyed
students say that they have had a clear idea of the content of the chosen program, 40% believe that
they have made the right choice about a future profession of a manager in culture, 54% that they
chose the right program to learn management in the cultural sphere.
02 In most cases, the choice of the subject area was determined by a general interest in art and
culture, belief in industry prospects, as well as a cross-disciplinary nature of the profession, as it
combines a human science with management. Every forth considers this profession a vocation.
03 The choice of a university is determined mainly by its location, prestige (reputation) and rating
(success), as well as recommendations of the circles (family members, friends).
04 Every forth student (24%) in the survey says that education meets his/her expectations.
05 Quality of teaching materials and a lack of modern teaching methods and computer technologies
are most criticized, which may indicate an educational program being irrelevant.
06 In students’ opinion, communications, management, as well as foreign languages, art/applied
disciplines should attract most attention as highly required disciplines but poorly present in
curriculums.
STUDENTS Information about education
01 Every third student mentions the need for additional education, and 80% undertake this education
(mainly books or online courses).
02 Internship could potentially be of some interest as additional education.
STUDENTS Professional ambitions
01 Among the surveyed students, every second plans to work in degree field after graduation. They
want to work in the private sector or be self-employed (freelance). Those who do not plan to work
in the area justify their choice by changing plans and priorities or low income in the industry.

60% of the surveyed students have work experience in parallel to their studies, but only 18% have
work experience in the field of art or culture, and the majority (78% or 14% of the total sample)
plan to stay in the profession.
02 Students’ expectations regarding a level of payment are quite ambitious: a third of students expect
a salary to be of up to 20,000 UAH, another 42% - between 20,000 and 30,000, and 23% expect a
payment above 30,000 UAH.
03 Studies or work experience abroad is perceived as very promising, but only every third thinks
his/her chance to get employment abroad is high.
GRADUATES Expectations vs acquired knowledge and skills
At the beginning of their career, students and graduates alike experience a lack of communications and
management knowledge, as well as foreign languages and text writing skills (the only difference from
current students).
GRADUATES Employment
Only half of the surveyed graduates (48%) work in degree field, another 21% used to work but have
resigned.
GRADUATES Income level
59% of graduates who remain in the field receive an income of up to 20,000 UAH, though most of them
(52%) consider it should be raised to 30,000 UAH and above.
GRADUATES Need for informal and formal education
The majority (96%) of graduates express a need for training mainly in:
01 foreign languages
02 management skills.
CONCLUSIONS
01 At present, public and private cultural institutions have very few employees with degrees in cultural
management; a typical practice is to train managerial skills on the job.
Recommendation: Establish HEI interactions with institutions, organisations, and cultural figures. Take into
account employers’ needs for qualified personnel with respective competencies. Communicate the value of
students who study at programs for cultural managers.
For whom: HEIs.
02 A demand for cultural management graduates is not formed. There is a good deal of scepticism
about their professional competencies.
03 In their learning process, students are not guided at working with art and cultural institutions, but
are seen as ‘jack of all trades’ (they can be PR-managers, event managers, journalists or museum
workers) without any specific professional skills.
04 The profession not being on the list of the Profession Classification limits their distinct positioning
on the labour market. Low incomes make this profession lowly and force human resources out of
the industry.
05 Students' expectations about their incomes are higher than the market can offer, whereas those
students who do plan to stay in the field are most likely to get into freelance or work for private
institutions.
06 Practitioners are not willing to go and teach at HEIs, while lecturers are not motivated and have no
resources for professional development.
Recommendation: Make educational programs cater for competences that help attract resources to the
cultural sector. Initiate partnership programs with institutions that would admit students for internship and

provide mentoring. Initiate HEI-based endowments as a tool to raise money and establish sustainable
communications with stakeholders.
For whom: HEIs, central executive bodies that form policies for educational services.
07 There is a gap between education expectations among all participants: students, HEIs and
employers. Employers expect graduates to have a balanced knowledge of art and culture theory and
history, and management skills. While focusing on theory, HEIs do not provide necessary managerial
competencies. Students, in their turn, underestimate a need for theoretical knowledge, but cannot
get applied managerial knowledge and skills from HEIs.
Recommendation: Involve students, external experts representing employers, and graduates to jointly
develop and revise educational programs.
For whom: HEIs.
08 Education of managers requires and foresees an increase in practical assignment hours and the
development of an effective internship system for students on the basis of existing public and
private institutions.
Recommendation: Internship should be included in the educational program, have a clear plan and specific
tasks, and consequently defined timing, which is sufficient for mastering a certain set of managerial skills.
Internship should result in a scientific and practical report which becomes a basis for a future manager’s
portfolio. Students should also be encouraged to found their own start-ups and consider this work as
internship.
For whom: HEIs.
09 Educational programs for cultural managers are not relevant, are revised on a formal basis and
updated every two years during accreditation, and often do not agree with actual disciplines that
are taught as part of curriculums. The development and updating of curriculums is constrained by
both bureaucratic obstacles and procedures to introduce changes, as well as low motivation of
lecturers (lots of paperwork, low pay rates, no funds for development, self-education or scientific
researches etc.).
Recommendation: Join international educational networks and develop international partnership. Make HEI
budget provisions or use fundraising to raise money for lecturers to have internship abroad. Attract external
experts and teachers who have working experience in the industry.
For whom: HEIs.

Conclusions and recommendations

REGULATORY DOCUMENTS
01 Cultural studies researcher, cultural manager, art project manager, curator are not on the in the list
of the Profession Classification. Requirements for these professional qualifications are undefined.
Recommendation: Introduce these occupations to the Profession Classification or another document that
will regulate a list of professions, which are actual for the cultural sphere.
Create a comprehensive document that would align from education in terms of specialty, qualification and
specialization to professional qualification and profession.
Balance relationship between education and profession/occupation for cultural managers.
For whom: NQA, MES
02 Specialty titles as defined by the Ukrainian legislation do not correlate with those in the
International Standard Classification of Education.
Recommendation: Review and revise the Resolution of the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine On approval of
the list of knowledge branches and specialties in which higher education students are trained
Agree the titles with the international classification.
MES, CMU
03 Educational standards describe integral and general competencies (soft skills) following the EU
standards, whereas special competencies (hard skills) are defined in a very formal manner being
often mixed up with general ones (soft skills), and do not take into account potential professional
competencies.
Recommendation: Clearly differentiate general and special competencies in the standards. Take into
consideration the actual needs for special competences the labour market requires.
MES, MCIP
04 Standards for different degrees from a junior bachelor to a master do not provide a clear
understanding about the difference among them, between the junior bachelor and the master.
Recommendation: Thoroughly revise the standards for different levels within one specialty.
Define competence boundaries and a potential scope of duties for students of different degrees.
For whom: MES, MCIP
05 HEI internal monitoring being one of the key tools for higher education quality assessment is
executed in part and does not deploy up-to-date methods. Therefore, such important criteria as
feedback from graduates, from employers, reviews of external experts, contribution of students to
curriculum development are not practiced, or poorly practiced by HEIs.
Recommendation: HEIs should develop internal monitoring tools. Establish communication among students,
employers and to engage external experts. Information of job opportunities for graduates, as well as
employers’ feedback should be publicly available on HEI websites.
For whom: HEIs
06 Ukraine’s higher education degrees are recognized in the EU, the US and other countries. University
graduates should be ready, though, to pass some extra exams or complete some studies.
Recommendation: Systemic partnership with foreign HEIs would ease the process for a student to get two
diplomas, a Ukrainian and from a partnering country. The fact that a HEI has joined international
educational networks, which implies its compliance with membership criteria would foster its recognition
and trust in Ukrainian diplomas. Accreditation of Ukrainian programs by foreign agencies would also help
our graduates to get recognized outside the country.
For whom: HEIs.
CURRICULUM CONTENT
07 As a result of the reform of the higher education system, a curriculum becomes the main criterion
for an applicant to choose a specialty and a university. However, HEIs do not pay enough attention
to quality of their curriculums, their openness and accessibility, which will sooner or later affect a
university’s competitiveness.
Recommendation:

Develop a HEI rating based on curriculum quality.
Make curriculum philosophy an HEI brand.
They are not only the description of curriculums that should be publicly available, but also individual
courses/disciplines with descriptions and competences they develop.
For whom: NAQA or independent rating agency.
HEIs.
08 Theoretical and applied disciplines are not in balance, and do not actual professional competencies
of a manager.
Recommendation:
It would be of use if to review curriculums to strengthen the educational components of finance, law,
marketing, communications and digital technology for the master degree
For whom: HEIs.
09 Curriculums should take into account dynamic changes in CCI sectors and respond.
Recommendation: Curriculums should take into account cultural policies vectors both global and local.
For whom: HEIs
INTEGRATION WITH THE LABOUR MARKET
10 It is not possible to assess the quality of HEI educational services and competitiveness of its
graduates on the market, as there is no information about their employment.
Recommendation:
Develop a system of feedback and track professional growth of HEI graduates.
Make this information open and treat it as part of HEI promotion.
Develop and use tools and capabilities of alumni association, HEI career centres or similar offices.
For whom: HEIs.
EDUCATIONAL PROCESS IMPROVEMENT
11 HEI do not exploit up-to-date and innovative management strategies. Today’s education needs new
management models.
Recommendation: Introduce a mandatory program of further education in management skills for HEI top
management.
Attract professional managers in a management team.
For whom: MES, HEIs.
12 At present, a university autonomy could play a negative role in its development and upgrade.
Closed systems work for self-preservation, build policies with which to ‘can’ established principles.
They do not attract external independent expertise to audit HEI activities and to design curriculums.
Recommendation: Encourage HEIs to interact, create/join professional networks which involve other HEIs
both Ukrainian and foreign, external experts, labour market representatives and governmental officials.
For whom: Central executive bodies that form policies in education and culture.
13 Lack of student mobility programs, study tours and case study analysis in educational programs.
Recommendation: Deploy new methods in the learning process to improve education quality, as well as to
provide qualitative benefits for applicants.
Such methods can include study visits to institutions and successful case study assignments, tours to a
region or a country to study cultural specific features.
To whom: HEIs
COMMUNICATIONS, PROMOTION, PRESTIGE
14 Poor information content and technological quality of HEI communication platforms and websites.
Recommendations: HEIs should pay attention to how information is presented in open sources and look for
new methods of presenting their educational programs. They should not just repeat regulatory documents,

but city their graduates, promote successful cases and careers, emphasizing uniqueness and ingenuity of
their educational programs.
Update websites in line with today’s requirements imposed on modern media resources.
For whom: HEIs.
15 HEI promotional materials do not reveal the content and uniqueness of their educational programs.
They address entrants but not to potential applicants at earlier stages.
Recommendation: Promote HEI curriculums and specialization in dedicated areas as HEI competitive
features.
Develop information and educational campaigns for senior pupils on how to choose a profession, a HEI and
a program.

Roadmap to develop an educational ecosystem for cultural managers

ROADMAP PHILOSOPHY AND BASIC PRINCIPLES
We start from the statement, ‘The trajectory of a person's destiny, happiness, well-being, life satisfaction,
physical and mental health are largely determined by satisfaction with professional activities, attitudes and
a level of professional achievements. We can say that for most people professional activity is a foundation
of the development of adult personality’18, described by E. Zeyer.
Since different experts describe the stages of the professional development process in different ways, it is
important for us to emphasize that the ‘otantu’ stage, i.e. a stage of preparation for adult life, conscious
choice of a professional activity, applies primarily to senior pupils (12-16 years)19. In the vast majority of
cases, an individual education process is continuous in a sense that immediately after finishing school, a
person thinks about choosing a university, which implies a stage of awareness of one’s strengths and
weaknesses. At the same time, the study of the formation of self-esteem among children and adolescents
proves that if in the 5th grade the opinion of reference people (peers, teachers, families) is important,
whereas in the 9th grade, self-esteem and motivation are formed by the desire of self-assertion. In the
future profession ‘a significant number of identified existing and desired learning skills and abilities of older
adolescents are reasoned by the desire of self-assertion, as well as by awareness of future professional
development (‘improve English to become a translator’). It is also associated with the identification of
personal qualities that will help in future professional choices (‘diligence’, ‘determination’)20.
Ideally, we should assume that while choosing a HEI and a specialty, an applicant has a vision of their future
professional activity and career growth, e.g. to become the Minister of Culture, a director of a museum, a
festival organiser, an owner or an executive manager of an auction house or an art hub. The formation of
the vision will be discussed below.
On the way to the dream of self-realization, a prudent applicant visualizes career tiers, each of which
requires a certain experience and competencies, a certain level of professional qualification. At the same
time, accepting the concept of ‘professional genesis’, ‘which is seen as a holistic continuous process of
becoming a specialist, which begins with a choice and acceptance of a future profession and ends when a
person retires’21, we realize the importance of basic values, knowledge and skills at the stage of HEI
education.
Those who enter HEIs today will start their professional activity in two, four or six years. Therefore, during
the formation and adaptation of educational programs, first and foremost, dynamic changes that will take
place at the global and local levels should be taken into account, at least for the short-term planning period.
Therefore, both students and educational institutions should have a focus on knowledge and skills that will
be in demand in the near future.
The World Economic Forum in Davos in The Future of Jobs Report 202022 provides such forecasts for the
near future until 2025.
TOP-20 professions of growing demand
01 Analysts and researchers, scientists
02 Specialists in artificial intelligence and automated learning
03 Big data specialists
04 Specialists in digital marketing and strategy
05 Process automation specialists
18

Kokun O. M. Profesiyne stanovlennia suchasnoho fakhivtsia (Professional growth of a today’s specialist). K. 2012. p.
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06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Business development specialists
Specialists in digital transformation
Information security analysts
Software and application developers
Internet of Things specialists
Project managers
Business service managers and administrators
Specialists in databases and networks
Robotics engineers
Strategic consultants
Management and organisation analysts
FinTech engineers
Mechanics and equipment repairmen
Specialists in organisational development
Risk management specialists

At first glance, top professions do not contain any title related to categories ‘culture’ and ‘art’ but in fact
there is a socio-cultural component in every second.
While paying attention mainly to technologies to come to life by 2025, the authors of the Report did not
focus on the field of culture and art, but added what knowledge and skills would be relevant in the field of
education, i.e. cloud computing, big data analytics; digital processing of texts, images, voice; encryption and
cybersecurity; artificial intelligence e.g. automated learning, neural networks, NLP; e-commerce and digital
commerce; augmented and virtual reality, 3D and 4D printing and simulation; new materials e.g. nanomaterials; Internet of Things and linked devices.
Given the globalization and the desire of professionals to be in demand and competitive at the local and
international levels, they should acquire, in particular, some universal skills which are as follows:
TOP-10 general skills of the near future as defined by the World Economic Forum:
01 Analytical thinking and innovations
02 Active learning and educational strategies
03 Solving complex problems
04 Critical thinking and analysis
05 Creativity and proactivity
06 Leadership and social influence
07 Technologies, monitoring and control
08 Technological design and programming
09 Stress resistance and flexibility
10 Reasoning, problem solving, idea generation.
We proceed from the logic that educational competencies in curriculums are formed with a focus into the
future. We also remember that lifelong learning and competencies are put on top of a professional
experience.
The roadmap for the development of the education ecosystem for cultural managers provides for building
the model in which both learners, HEIs and employers interact, and logical connections are built both
vertically and horizontally.
DESCRIPTION OF THE MODEL OF THE EDUCATION ECOSYSTEM DEVELOPMENT FOR CULTURAL
MANAGERS

In order to make a career of a top manager, a cultural manager will need to work in organisations,
implement projects, gain special knowledge, obtain special skills at dedicated advanced training courses,
through non-formal and informal education, during internship abroad and at leading Ukrainian institutions,
etc.
The first job often becomes a fateful starting point at a start of a career. It is extremely difficult to get it
when a resume lacks a description of some professional experience.
Internship as part of the curriculum, i.e. work in the subject area for a long period of three to six months on
a voluntary or partially paid basis which gives an idea of the full production cycle allows a student not only
to add a line in their resume but also to get practical experience, first professional contacts, and often - to
get a permanent job. Internship should be a full-scale and mandatory part of the educational process. It is
also an additional bridge of systemic interaction between HEIs and the employer. It is through the
internship programs that HEIs gets feedback from the labour market, gets the opportunity to involve
external practitioners, adjust their curriculums and revise priorities.
Master degree. This is the level when we would recommend boosting the managerial education program.
Cultural management contains all educational components of management as such. Instead, the cultural
and art component is the ‘added value’, the key component that an educational institution should use. This
can be a specialized educational component in the curriculum, which consists of focus modules. For
example, for art business it can be artworks evaluation, expertise, relocation of artworks, curation, etc., or
for museum business it can be formation of collections, museum accounting, digitalization of collections,
exhibition activities, museum cooperation, international and Ukrainian legislation on cultural heritage,
virtual museums etc.
Other modules should form general managerial competencies and use cases from the field of specialized
components.
Having acquired managerial competencies, professional specialization and practical experience, graduates
can occupy middle-management positions to lead working groups and organisational divisions, to initiate
and implement cultural projects, to develop new directions and to develop existing ones within the
framework of institutional activities.
Bachelor degree. Curriculums for bachelors should be the foundation for qualified professionals who are
ready to enter the labour market and gain additional competencies on the job. It can be also for those who
plan to continue their studies for the master degree to perform scientific and research work as well as for
those who will obtain the master degree in management and cultural management.
The bachelor degree program should also include practical assignments from two to four months (it could
be divided into two stages during the last university years), which would allow the student to determine
which of the three ways of development is most desired. Personal qualities and specific characteristic
features are clearly manifested during practical activities whether a person ready to lead others, take
responsibility for a team, communicate project successes and failures in public? Experience of working in
two areas i.e. scientific and practical will help understand oneself in the profession. At the same time,
bachelor students should receive fundamental human science education in art theory and history, cultural
studies and others.
An important goal of the bachelor degree is to form a system of values that will be the basis of professional,
social and private life of a graduate.
The humanities component at the bachelor level should include an understanding of history, development,
today’s scene and prospects of national and local culture and art. Such knowledge can be taught at classical
art institutions and universities, using the potential of their own lecturers and improving their skills with
modern teaching methods and the use of technology.

Applicants for a bachelor degree should learn to work with narratives, to express their thoughts in a
structured and professional way in writing and orally in Ukrainian and foreign languages; deploy modern
technologies; be able to work with data; to realize the importance of inclusive development of society. They
should also complete a basic management module, because the ability to apply for a research grant, the
ability to prepare an event budget and comply with intellectual property legislation are important for
professionals at all levels of education and qualifications.
As a result of training, such specialists will be able to work in institutions or organisations and bear
responsibilities for a particular area of institutional activities, to initiate and implement individual and / or
short-term projects within their competences.
At school, namely in senior classes, a vision of the future profession is formed.
Career guidance is included in school curriculums. However, at this stage HEIs should be proactive in
fighting for their applicants. The profession of a cultural manager is not an obvious choice. Instead, cultural
institutions, in one way or another, are present in children's lives. Volunteer programs for senior pupils
based on cultural institutions and art institutions, their involvement in art events could form a clearer idea
of the role of culture and actors in this field. Such programs could also be a basis for internship for
applicants for higher education (bachelors, masters), bridges between educational institutions and the
labour market.
FACTORS FOR MODEL IMPLEMENTATION
The modular system will attract high-level professionals, i.e. practitioners from the labour market and
teachers from other HEIs incl. from abroad where modular disciplines are practices.
In addition, this system allows for diversifying costs while creating modules for the network among HEIs,
which have curriculums for cultural managers. Field-focused lecturers can be involved from various HEIs,
and also to invest in advanced training of the own teaching staff. For example, for six universities having the
same specialty of MSCA they invest in training/internship abroad for two lecturers in finance, two in law,
two in IT, two in communications, two in marketing, and two in organisational management. As a result,
each university has invested in two teachers and is able to provide for six basic modules.
Creating field-specific networks or joining already created provides valuable advantages:
01 sharing of experience;
02 financial and organisational cooperation;
03 exchange of modules or educational programs.
For example, Kharkiv had the curriculum for museum workers, the market of the region was saturated with
human resources with these qualifications. It is possible to invite students from Halicia region, or exchange
with Lviv who had a key educational component in art business development.
Mandatory internship after each educational level will make interactions with the labour market more
systematic, will involve potential employers in the development of curriculums, will allow for planning KPIs
for curriculums and separate modules, and to monitor their performance.
We believe the advantages of the proposed model with which to develop education for cultural managers
are as follows:
01 human centred, i.e. takes into account the needs of schoolchildren, students, specialists to be in
demand, successful, happy;
02 systemic interactions among learners, HEIs and employers;
03 possibility to be implemented step by step starting with the highest qualification level to the lowest,
when in three years, first results i.e. qualified masters of cultural management, will be received;
04 future-oriented and relevant competencies for learners at each level of education;
05 possibility to apply KPIs;
06 logical sustainable relationship between all levels of education and professional realization;
07 possibility to establish mutually beneficial cooperation among HEIs and develop networks.

Surely, the proposed way to develop education for cultural managers is not the only possible. We hope that
this Roadmap will become a subject for professional discussions in the fields of education and culture, a
trigger to education upgrade and revision of the profession of a cultural manager.
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Higher education standard (structure)

I

Preamble

II

General characteristics
01 Higher Education Level, Degree assigned
02 Name of the branch of knowledge, Name of the specialty
03 Restrictions on forms of training (optional)
04 Assigned educational qualification(s)
05 Professional qualification(s) (only for regulated professions)
06 Qualification in the diploma
07 Description of the branch of knowledge
08 Academic and professional rights of graduates
09 Employment of graduates (only for regulated professions)

III

The amount of ECTS credits required for obtaining the appropriate higher education degree

IV

List of graduate's competencies
01 Integral competence
02 General competencies
03 Special (professional, subject) competencies

V

Normative content of training for undergraduate students, formulated in terms of learning outcomes

VI

Forms of undergraduate students’ certification
01 Forms of certification
02 Requirements for the final qualifying paper (if any)

VII

VIII

Requirements for the availability of an internal quality assurance system for higher education
01 Principles and procedures of the quality assurance for higher education
02 Monitoring and periodic review of educational programs
03 Assessment of the undergraduate students
04 Advanced training of scientific-pedagogical and pedagogical staff
05 Availability of necessary resources for organizing the educational process
06 Availability of information systems for effective educational process management
07 Publicity of information about educational programs, higher education degrees and qualifications
08 Prevention and detection of the academic plagiarism

Professional standards requirements (if any)
01 Full name of the professional standard
02 Name and details of the relevant document
03 Features of the higher education standard related to the availability of this professional standard

IX List of regulatory documents on which the higher education standard is based
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Higher education standards by specialty
Junior Bachelor's degree The volume of the educational and professional program of a professional Junior Bachelor's degree
based on specialized secondary education is 180 ECTS credits.

028
Management of socio-cultural activities
Forms

01 Institutional (intramural (full-time, part-time), extra-mural, remote);

of Education

02 Dual

Learning objectives

Formation of competencies in solving typical specialized tasks in the field of socio-cultural activities related to the provision of cultural services,
work in cultural institutions.

Integral

Ability to solve typical specialized tasks and practical problems in the field of socio-cultural activities management, which requires the

competence

application of provisions and methods of organizing leisure, cultural space and activities in the field of culture, and can be characterized by a
certain uncertainty of conditions; be responsible for the results of their activities; exercise control over other persons in certain situations.

General

01 Ability to exercise their rights and obligations as a member of society, to realize the values of civil (free democratic) society and the need for

competencies

its sustainable development, the rule of law, human and civil rights and freedoms in Ukraine.
02 Ability to preserve and increase the moral, cultural, scientific values and achievements of society on the basis of understanding of the
history and patterns of the knowledge branch development, its place in the general system of knowledge about nature and society and in the
development of society, technics and technology, use various types and forms of motor activity for active recreation and leading a healthy
lifestyle.
03 Ability to apply knowledge in practical situations.
04 Ability to communicate in the state language orally and in writing.
05 Ability to communicate in a foreign language.
06 Ability to use information and communication technologies.
07 Ability to take initiative and enterprise.
08 Ability to act on the basis of ethical considerations (motives).

Special

01 Ability to use knowledge and understanding of traditional and modern cultural and artistic processes and practices in their own professional

competencies

activities.
02 Ability to apply knowledge of the theory and practice of management, marketing in professional activities.
03 Ability to find organizational solutions to the set typical professional tasks in the field of culture and justify their choice.
04 Ability to choose and use technologies and methods of organizing socio-cultural activities in communities.
05 Ability to apply tools and methods to ensure consumers' access to cultural products within the cultural institution or the corresponding
territory.
06 Ability to organize and implement socio-cultural projects.
07 Ability to select a team and work in a team to achieve professional goals.
08 Ability to carry out interpersonal, social, remote (through electronic resources) and professional communication in the process of
performing set tasks.
09 Ability to promote their own professional competencies in the labor market.

Learning

01 Communicate in the state language orally and in writing, including special terminology.

outcomes

02 Speak a foreign language at the level necessary to perform typical professional tasks.
03 Know and apply general and special legislative acts, including those related to the observance of copyright and related rights and protection
of personal data.
04 Apply the main tools for planning and implementing projects in the cultural sector.
05 Demonstrate information and digital literacy in professional and communication activities.
06 Develop information, administrative and organizational documents within the framework of the tasks set.
07 Know the history and current trends in the development of culture and art and apply this knowledge in the process of planning and
implementing socio-cultural projects.
08 Select a team and manage it to achieve professional goals.
09 Carry out interpersonal, social, including professional communication, in particular through electronic resources.
10 Organize and conduct cultural and artistic events.
11 Identify stakeholders to achieve professional goals and apply various methods and formats of cooperation with them.
12 Know the goals, principles of activity, functions of cultural institutions and their employees.

13 Choose types of socio-cultural projects, content and forms of cultural and artistic events for different categories of the population, taking
into account the gender, cultural, ethnic, and religious characteristics of the community.
14 Form lists of possible in certain situations cultural expression forms of citizens and cultural products and services available to citizens.
15 Choose ways to encourage citizens, including persons with disabilities, to express themselves culturally, consume quality cultural, artistic
and leisure products (services) and justify their choice.
16 Act in accordance with ethical principles, economic, legal, social norms, life safety and labor protection standards.
17 Demonstrate their own professional competencies and readiness for professional activity.
18 Develop financial documentation for the implementation of socio-cultural projects, cultural and artistic events.
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Higher education standards by specialty
Bachelor 240 ECTS credits
034
028

Culture Studies

Management of socio-cultural activities

Learning
objectives

Training of specialists capable of solving complex specialized

Training of specialists in Cultural Studies who have modern theoretical

tasks and practical problems in the socio-cultural sphere, in the

knowledge and practical skills, necessary to solve complex socio-

field of education and science, creative economics and cultural

cultural tasks and practical problems.

practices, which involves the use of theories and methods of cultural management and is characterized by complexity and uncertainty of conditions.

Integral
competence

Ability to solve complex specialized tasks and practical problems

Ability to solve complex specialized tasks and practical problems in the

in the socio-cultural sphere, in the field of education and science,

field of professional activity of culturologists or in the course of

creative economy and cultural practices, which involves the use

training, which involves the use of theories and methods of Cultural

of theories and methods of cultural management and is

Studies, and is also characterized by complexity and uncertainty of

characterized by complexity and uncertainty of conditions.

conditions.

General

01

Ability to apply knowledge in practical situations.

01

Ability to think abstractly, analyze and synthesize.

competencies

02

Ability to plan and manage time.

02

Knowledge and understanding of the branch of knowledge

03

Knowledge and understanding of the branch of
knowledge and understanding of professional

and understanding of the professional activity.
03

activity.
04

05

06

Ability to search, process, and analyze information from
various sources.

Ability to communicate in the state language both

04

Ability to identify, set, and solve problems.

orally and in writing.

05

Ability to communicate with representatives of others

Skills in the use of information and communication

professional groups of various levels (with experts from

technologies.

other branches of knowledge/types of economic activity).

Ability to search, process and analyze information

06

Appreciating and respecting diversity and multiculturalism.

from various sources.

07

Ability to work independently.

07

Ability to generate new ideas (creativity).

08

Ability to work in a team.

08

Ability to identify, put and decide problems.

09

Ability to communicate in the state language both orally

09

Ability to work in a team.

10

Ability to motivate people and move towards a

10

Ability to communicate in a foreign language.

common goal.

11

Ability to exercise their rights and obligations as a member

and in writing.

11

Ability to work in an international context.

of society, to be aware of the values of the civil (free

12

Ability to develop and manage projects.

democratic) society and the need for its sustainable

13

Ability to take initiative and entrepreneurship.

development, the rule of law, human and civil rights and

14

Ability to evaluate and ensure quality of the

freedoms in Ukraine.

performed work.
15

Ability to act socially responsibly and consciously.

16

Ability to communicate in a foreign language.

17

Ability to exercise their rights and obligations as a
member of society, to realize the values of civil (free
democratic) society and the need for its sustainable
development, the rule of law, human and civil rights
and freedoms in Ukraine.

18

Ability to preserve and increase moral, cultural,

scientific values and achievements of society based
on an understanding of history and patterns in the
development of the branch of knowledge, its place
in the general system of knowledge about nature
and society and in the development of society,
technique and technology, to use various types and
forms of motor activity for active recreation and
leading a healthy lifestyle.

023
073

Fine Arts, decorative arts, restoration

Management

(Art Criticism, Theory and History of Art)

Training of specialists capable of solving practical problems and complex

Formation of specialists capable of solving complex specialized tasks and

specialized tasks, characterized by complexity and uncertainty of conditions, in

practical problems in the field of Fine Arts, decorative arts, restoration of works

the sphere of management of organizations and their divisions.

of art or in the course of training, which involves the application of certain
theories, provisions and methods of artistic activity and is characterized by
uncertainty of conditions.

Ability to solve complex specialized tasks and practical problems that are

Ability to solve complex specialized tasks and practical problems in the field of

characterized by complexity and uncertainty of conditions, in the field of

Fine Arts, decorative arts, restoration of works of art or in the course of training,

management or in the learning process, which involves the use of theories and

which involves the application of certain theories, provisions, and methods and is

methods of social and behavioral sciences.

characterized by a certain uncertainty of conditions.

01

Ability to exercise their rights and obligations as a member of

01

society, to be aware of the values of civil society and the need for its

the need for its sustainable development, the rule of law, human and

sustainable development, the rule of law, human and civil rights and

civil rights and freedoms in Ukraine.
02

Ability to exercise their rights and obligations as a member of

society, to be aware of the values of civil (democratic) society and

Ability to preserve and increase moral, cultural, scientific values and

freedoms in Ukraine.
02

Ability to preserve and multiply cultural, artistic, environmental,

increase the achievements of society based on an understanding of

moral, scientific values and achievements of society based on an

the history and development patterns of the branch of knowledge,

understanding of the history and patterns of the knowledge branch

its place in the general system of knowledge about nature and

development, its place in the general system of knowledge about

society and in the development of society, techniques and

nature and society, to use various types and forms of motor activity

technology, use various types and forms of motor activity for active

for active recreation and leading a healthy lifestyle.

recreation and leading a healthy lifestyle.

03

Ability to communicate in the state language both orally and in

03

Ability to think abstractly, analyze, and synthesize.

04

Ability to apply knowledge in practical situations

04

Ability to communicate in a foreign language.

05

Knowledge and understanding of the branch of knowledge and

05

Ability to think abstractly, analyze and synthesize.

understanding of professional activity.

06

Ability to apply knowledge in practical situations.

Ability to communicate in the state language both orally and in

07

Skills in the use of information and communication technologies.

writing.

08

Ability to search, process and analyze information from various

06

writing.

07

Ability to communicate in a foreign language.

08

Skills in the use of information and communication technologies.

09

sources.
Ability to generate new ideas (creativity).

09

Ability to learn and master modern knowledge.

10

Interpersonal skills.

10

Ability to conduct research at the appropriate level.

11

Ability to evaluate and ensure the quality of the work performed.

11

Ability to adapt and act in a new situation.

12

Value and respect for diversity and multiculturalism.

12

Ability to generate new ideas (creativity).

13

Ability to work in an international context.

13

Value and respect for diversity and multiculturalism.

14

Ability to work in an international context.

15

Ability to act on the basis of ethical considerations (motives).
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034
028

Culture Studies

Management of socio-cultural activities

Special (professional,

01

Ability to be critically aware of relationships between

01

cultural, social and economic processes.

subject) competencies
02

Ability to analyze economic, environmental, legal, political,

written form, to provide appropriate arguments.
02

sociological, and technological aspects of cultural market
formation.
03

04

material, visual), taking into account different contexts

Ability to use adequate professional tools for the

(historical, social, anthropological, political, religious,
environmental, etc.).
05

Ability to analyze and structure organizational and
Ability to plan, manage and control the implementation of

analyze the cultural needs of society.
06

set tasks and decisions.
Exercise the distribution of powers and responsibilities
Ability to act socially responsibly.

09

Ability to comply with the norms of professional ethics in

10

the socio-cultural processes.
08

and generate projects (cultural, artistic and leisure) regarding the

Ability to carry out effective communication and resolve

objects of professional activity, using the current up-to-date

Ability to detect, use, interpret critically analyze sources of

regulatory framework.
09

14

Ability to organize work with various stakeholders of sociocultural activities.

15

Ability to use modern methods of information processing
for organizing and managing socio-cultural processes.

16

01

Define basic professional concepts and use the
terminological apparatus of the manager of socio-cultural

undergraduates’ training,

activities.

formulated in terms of

02

Collect and organize information.

studying outcomes

03

Organize professional time.

04

Carry out practical activities in accordance with the current
legislation.

06

Ability to popularize knowledge about culture and disseminate
information of cultural content, using modern information,
communication tools and visual technologies.

11

Ability to organize cultural events using modern methods and
technologies.

12

Ability to adhere to standards of professional ethics and crosscultural communication.

Ability to create socio-cultural services.

Normative content of the

05

areas.
10

Ability to develop socio-cultural projects and ensure
their operational implementation.

Ability to assess the material and spiritual value of a cultural
heritage site of different historical periods and geographical

Ability to develop and implement modern forms of
providing a socio-cultural partnership.

13

Ability to create analytical reports, develop recommendations

the process of solving social, cultural, and economic issues.

information in the field of socio-cultural management.
12

Ability to justify decisions on the regulation of relations in the
sphere of culture based on an understanding of the specifics of

conflict situations in professional activities.
11

Ability to analyze cultural policies in institutions at different
levels.

07

based on their delegation.
08

Ability to use various sources of information and the
methodological apparatus of Cultural Studies to identify and

managerial problems and find constructive solutions.

07

Ability to understand and interpret cultural sources (written,

for socio-cultural development.

cultural projects.

06

Ability to critically analyze cultural phenomena processes using
general and special scientific methods;

04

development and operational management of socio05

Ability to determine the degree of value and uniqueness of
cultural objects in the Ukrainian and international contexts.

03

Ability to identify strategic priorities and analyze the
specifics of local, regional, national and global strategies

Ability to present the results of professional activity in oral and

01

Have critical thinking skills, present one's own thoughts in
a clear way and carry out their argumentation.

02

Analyze, comment and summarize scientific and analytical
texts of cultural character.

03

Create logically and structurally organized texts on cultural
studies, in accordance with the specialization.

04

Know and understand theoretical approaches to the

Evaluate the specifics of applying administration principles

definition of culture, its manifestations and forms of

in socio-cultural management.

existence.

Classify and find innovative solutions for creating,
implementing and meeting human socio-cultural needs.

023
073

Fine Arts, decorative arts, restoration

Management

(Art Criticism, Theory and History of Art)

01

Ability to identify and describe organization characteristics.

01

02

Ability to analyze the results of an organization activity, to compare them

creating a complete product of the subject-spatial and visual

with the influence factors of external and internal environments.

environment.

03

Ability to determine prospects for development of an organization.

04

Ability to identify functional areas of an organization and the relationships

02

between them.
05

Ability to manage an organization and its subdivisions through the

the development of the field of professional activity, stages of

Ability to act socially responsibly and consciously.

07

Ability to choose and use modern management tools.

08

Ability to plan the activities of an organization and manage time.

09

professional growth and individual-personal characteristics.

Ability to work in a team and establish interpersonal interaction in solving

04

Ability to master various techniques and technologies of work in
relevant materials by specialization.

05

professional problems.

Ability to generate original innovative searches in the practice of
Contemporary Art.

Ability to evaluate the work performed, to ensure its quality and motivate

06

the staff of an organization.

Ability to interpret meanings and means of their implementation in a
work of art.

Ability to create and organize effective communications in the management

07

process.
12

Ability to formulate goals of personal and professional development
and conditions for their achievement, taking into account trends in

06

11

Ability to master basic classical and modern categories and concepts
of Art History.

03

implementation of management functions.

10

Ability to understand the basic theoretical and practical patterns of

Ability to adapt creative (individual and collective) activities to the
requirements and conditions of consumer.

Ability to analyze and structure the problems of an organization, to form

08

Ability to analyze and systematize the collected information,

sound decisions.

diagnose the state of preservation of material and subject structure

13

of the work of art, formulate the ultimate goal of restoration

Understand the principles and norms of law and use them in professional

activities.
14

intervention.

Understand the principles of psychology and use them in professional

09

activities.
15

Ability to use professional knowledge in practical and art history
activities.

Ability to form and demonstrate leadership qualities and behavioral skills.

10

Ability to realize the importance of performing one’s part of the
team work; determine priorities of professional activity.

11

Ability to conduct Modern Art History Research using information
and communication technologies.

12

Ability to present works of art and art history researches in domestic
and international contexts.

13

Ability to teach professional subjects in children's specialized artistic
and art educational institutions.

01

Know one's rights and obligations as a member of society; be aware

01

of the values of civil society, the rule of law, human and civil rights
and freedoms in Ukraine.
02

image.
02

Preserve moral, cultural, and scientific values and increase the

03

knowledge in practical situations.
03

Demonstrate knowledge of theories, methods, and functions
of management, modern leadership concepts.

04

Demonstrate

skills

in

management decisions.

identifying

problems

justifying

Form various types of professional documents in accordance with
the requirements of culture of oral and written speech.

04
and

Identify modern knowledge and understanding of the branch of
knowledge and sphere of professional activity; apply the acquired

achievements of society, use different types and forms of motor
activity for maintaining a healthy lifestyle.

Apply a comprehensive artistic approach to create a complete

Navigate the variety of modern software and hardware, use
knowledge and skills of working with professional computer
software (by specializations).
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Higher education standards by specialty
Bachelor 240 ECTS credits


034
Culture Studies

028
Management of socio-cultural activities

Normative content of the

07

Carry out the design work.

08

Determine the socio-cultural potential of various

undergraduates’ training,
formulated in terms of
studying outcomes

stakeholders of cultural life.

05

Collect, organize, and analyze information about cultural
phenomena, events and historical-cultural processes.

06

Identify, validate, and generalize information about

09

Assess the current socio-cultural situation.

different contexts of cultural practices, determine the

10

Study, generalize and adapt the best experience of

degree of their relevance with the use of relevant sources,

socio-cultural development.

information

Identify, generate, and implement creative ideas in

technologies.

11

professional activities.
12

Formulate and argue professional tasks.

13

Justify management decisions.

14

Assess the impact of accepted organizational and

07

16

19

Interpret cultural sources (material, printed, visual, artistic)

Analyze the effectiveness of cultural policies, technologies

parameters of their implementation.
10

Recognize and classify different types of cultural products,
determine their quality characteristics based on a
comprehensive analysis.

Show independence of judgment and self- critic in
the discussion process.

Understand the factors of cultural dynamics, principles of

for implementing cultural ideas in the context of specific

interests of the project / sector (industry).
18

visual

reasoned conclusions about their content.
09

Know how to apply modern technologies of Human

Create professional networks, advocacy and lobby

and

using special literature and certain methods, make

Resources Management.
17

tools

and characteristics.
08

Be able to establish a dialogue with different
professional subjects and groups.

communication

periodization of cultural processes, their specific features

management decisions.
15

and

11

Carry out expert assessment of cultural objects based on the
specified criteria and provide recommendations for their

Own financial and economic instruments ensuring

social updating.

socio-cultural activities.
12

Justify, develop and implement cultural events and projects
in compliance with legislation and in accordance with
determined goals and objectives.

13

Present knowledge about culture in accordance with the
specializations of representatives of various professional
groups and applicants for education.

14

Conduct a public discussion and maintain a dialogue on
issues of Ukrainian culture with specialists and nonspecialists.

15

Communicate freely on professional issues orally and in
writing in the state and foreign languages taking into
account the purpose of communication and sociocultural
features of its context.

16

Define, formulate, and argue own civic and professional
position on the current public issues.
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Fine Arts, decorative arts, restoration

Management

(Art Criticism, Theory and History of Art)

05

06

Describe the content of the organization's functional areas of

05

Analyze and process information from various sources.

activity.

06

Apply knowledge of composition, develop formal planar, three-

Demonstrate skills in searching, collecting and analyzing

dimensional, and spatial compositional solutions and perform them

information, calculating indicators for justification of management
decisions.
07

Demonstrate organizational design skills.

08

Apply management methods to ensure efficiency of the
organization's activities.

in appropriate techniques and materials.
07

Display morphological, stylistic, and color-texture properties of the
objects of fine, decorative arts, restoration and use existing methods
of works of art restoration in practical activities of the specialty.

08

Analyze, stylize, interpret, and transform objects (as sources of the

09

Demonstrate interaction, leadership, and teamwork skills.

creative inspiration) for the development of compositional solutions;

10

Have the skills to justify effective tools for motivation of the

analyze the principles of wildlife objects morphology, cultural and

organization's personnel.

artistic heritage and apply the results of the analysis in the

Demonstrate skills in analyzing the situation and conducting

formation of the work concept and the construction of an artistic

11

communication in various areas of the organization's activities.
12

Evaluate legal, social and economic consequences of the

image.
09

organization's functioning.
13

Communicate orally and in writing in state and foreign languages.

14

Identify the causes of stress, adapt yourself and team members to
the stressful situation, find the means to neutralize it.

15

17

Ukrainian and foreign artistic experience.
10

Master the basics of scientific research (work with bibliography,
referencing, peer review, instrument and micro chemical studies).

11

Define the goal, objectives, and stages of the artistic, restoration and

Demonstrate ability to act socially responsibly and publicly

research activities; promote optimal socio-psychological conditions

consciously based on ethical considerations (motives), respect for

for high-quality performance of work.

diversity and multiculturalism.
16

Apply knowledge of Art History in professional activities, to introduce

12

Demonstrate skills of independent work, flexible thinking, openness

Take into account psychological characteristics in the process of
learning, communication and professional activities.

to new knowledge, be critical and self-critical.

13

Apply modern software in professional activities (by specializations).

Conduct research individually and / or in a group under the guidance

14

Interpret the formative means of fine art, decorative art, restoration

of a leader.

as a reflection of the historical, socio-cultural, economic and
technological stages of the society development, comprehensively
determine their functional and aesthetic specifics in the
communicative space.
15

Master professional terminology, theory and methodology of Fine
Arts, decorative arts, works of art restoration.

16

Understand the significant role of Ukrainian ethnic traditions in the
stylistic solutions of Fine Arts, decorative arts and modern visual art
works.

17

Popularize the national and world cultural heritage, as well as
promote manifestations of patriotism, national self-awareness and
ethno-cultural self-identification.

18

Form ecological consciousness and culture of the individual; apply
environmental principles in life and professional activities.
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Higher education standards by specialty
Master The volume of the master's educational and professional program based on the Bachelor's degree is 90 ECTS credits.
The volume of the master's educational and scientific program based on the Bachelor's degree is 120 ECTS credits.

028

034

Management of socio-cultural activities

Culture Studies

Acquire skills of scientific, methodological, consultative
Learning
objectives

innovative and creative scientific and design activities in the

Training of specialists in Cultural Studies who have modern

socio-cultural sphere (in the state and foreign languages); to

theoretical knowledge and practical skills, necessary to solve

form scientifically, innovatively-based approaches to the

complex socio-cultural tasks and problems.

organization and management of internal and external sociocultural processes.
Ability to solve complex tasks and problems in the field of
Integral
competence

management of socio-cultural activities or in the course of

Ability to solve complex tasks and problems in the field of

training, which involves conducting research and / or

professional activity of a cultural critic or in the course of training,

implementation of innovation and is characterized by

which involves conducting research and / or implementation of

uncertainty of conditions and requirements.

innovations and is characterized by uncertainty of conditions and
requirements.

General
competencies

01

Ability to communicate in a foreign language.

01

Ability to think abstractly, analyze and synthesize.

02

Ability to conduct research at the appropriate level.

02

Ability to communicate in a foreign language.

03

Ability to generate new ideas (creativity).

03

Ability to generate new ideas (creativity).

04

Ability to make informed decisions.

04

Ability to make informed decisions.

05

Ability to communicate with representatives of

05

Ability to motivate people and move towards a common

other professional groups of different levels (with
experts from other fields of knowledge / types of

goal.
06

Ability to learn and master modern knowledge.

economic activity)
06

Ability to work in an international context.

07

Ability to evaluate and ensure the quality of work

07

Ability to take initiative and entrepreneurship.

performed.

08

Ability to develop and manage projects.

Additionally for educational and professional programs:

Additionally for educational and scientific programs:
09

Ability to search, process and analyze information from
various sources.

10

Ability to conduct research and teach at the appropriate
level.

01
Special

01

Ability to determine research directions for

02

(professional,

02

Ability of practical adaptation of the evidence-based

03

dimensions.
03

competencies

ensure cultural human rights and freedoms.
04

Ability to solve socio-cultural problems in the

use of cultural criticism knowledge.

evidence-based, professional recommendations and
05

conclusions.

Ability to interact effectively with representatives of other
professions, as well as to involve members of the public in

Ability to organize and implement the scientific and

solving cultural problems.

research, scientific and production, and socio06

cultural projects.
06

Awareness of the social and ethical mission of the art
expert, as well as opportunities and features of practical

uncertain conditions and requirements and provide

05

Ability to identify the cultural needs of society and its
individual groups and determine ways to satisfy them,

Ability to plan, justify and discuss the results of the
study.

04

Ability to assess and analyze information in the process of
professional activities implementation.

socio cultural practices in their global and local
subject)

Awareness of the interrelation of cultural texts and
contexts.

development of socio-cultural activities.

Ability to critically comprehend historical achievements
and the latest culture attainments.

Ability to quickly adapt to the challenges of the
time, to specific conditions and directions of the
professional activity.

07

Ability to carry out expertise and provide consulting
assistance in the development of socio-cultural
projects and programs.
023
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Fine Arts, decorative arts, restoration

Management

(Art Criticism, Theory and History of Art)

Training of specialists who are able to identify and solve complex tasks and

Formation of specialists capable of solving complex tasks and practical problems

problems in the field of management or in the course of training, which involve

in the field of Fine Arts, decorative arts and restoration or in the course of

research and / or innovation implementation and are characterized by

training, which involves conducting scientific research and / or implementing

uncertainty of conditions and requirements.

innovations and is characterized by complex and uncertain conditions and
requirements.

Ability to solve complex tasks and problems in the field of management or in the

Ability to solve complex tasks and problems in the field of Fine Arts, decorative

course of training, involving conducting research and / or innovations

arts, restoration of works of art during practical activities or in the course of

implementation under uncertain conditions and requirements.

training, which involves research and / or innovation implementation and is
characterized by uncertainty of conditions and requirements.

01

Ability to conduct research at the appropriate level.

01

Ability to generate new ideas (creativity).

02

Ability to communicate with representatives of other professional

02

Ability to identify, set and solve problems.

groups of different levels (with experts in other

03

Ability to communicate with representatives of other professional

branches

of

knowledge / types of economic activity).

groups of different levels (with experts from other branches of

03

Skills in using information and communication technologies.

04

Ability to motivate people and move towards a common goal.

04

knowledge / types of economic activity).
Ability to work in an international context.

05

Ability to act on the basis of ethical considerations (motives).

05

Ability to develop and manage projects.

06

Ability to generate new ideas (creativity).

06

Ability to act socially responsibly and consciously.

07

Ability to think abstractly, analyze and synthesize.
Additionally for educational and scientific programs:

01

02

Ability to choose and use a management concepts, methods and

07

Ability to think abstractly, analyze and synthesize.

01

Ability to rethink basic knowledge, demonstrate a developed creative

tools, including in accordance with defined goals and international

imagination, using one's own figurative and associative language

standards.

when creating the artistic image.

Ability to set the values, vision, mission, goals, and criteria, by which
the organization identifies further development directions, design

02

Ability to interpret formative artistic means as a reflection of
historical, socio-cultural, economic and technological stages of

and implement appropriate strategies and plans.
03

Ability for self-development, lifelong learning, and effective self-

society's development.
03

management.
04

Ability to effectively use and develop the organization's resources.

05

Ability to create and organize effective communication in the

purpose of the most expressive disclosure of the concept and content
of the dramatic work and its artistic embodiment.
04

management process.
06

07

Ability to develop projects, manage them, show initiative and
entrepreneurship.

08

Ability to use psychological technologies of working with personnel.

Ability to diagnose the state of art objects preservation, to formulate
the ultimate goal of restoration intervention in accordance to the

Ability to form leadership qualities and demonstrate them in the
process of managing people.

Ability to use knowledge and practical skills in scenography for the

requirements of the modern scientific restoration.
05

Ability to ensure the protection of intellectual property in works of
fine art and / or decorative art.
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Master The volume of the master's educational and professional program based on the Bachelor's degree is 90 ECTS credits.
The volume of the master's educational and scientific program based on the Bachelor's degree is 120 ECTS credits.



034

028

Culture Studies

Management of socio-cultural activities
08

Ability to apply creative technologies in practice.

Special

07

(professional,

cultural development of various cultural regions, artistic and

program:

visual culture.

09 Ability to work with a high degree of autonomy, assess
subject)
competencies

Ability to professionally diagnose, predict, design and model the

Additional information for the educational and professional

08

Ability to organize work and implement management of cultural

potential results, limitations and risks, take responsibility

institutions, as well as the relevant structural divisions of

for planning and implementing of a socio-cultural

enterprises and institutions, taking into account the economic,

project.

legislative and ethical aspects.

10 Ability to forecast and project activities in the field of
culture, modeling of innovative socio-cultural processes
and phenomena, identifying trends in their

Additionally for educational and professional programs:

09

development.

peculiarities of inter-cultural communication and the broader

11 Ability to develop effective marketing systems for sociocultural products and services (promotion of projects,

context of the corresponding problems.
10

programs, actions, events, etc.).

Studies.

In addition to the educational and scientific program:
13

Ability to logically justify, plan and perform scientific and
applied researches, present them and prove own scientific

Additionally for educational and scientific programs:

11

scientific research, analyze and present research results, and argue

Ability to apply an interdisciplinary approach in the study

conclusions.

and presentation of the studied socio-cultural phenomena
and occurrences.
15

Ability to use modern methods and tools of Cultural Studies, data
analysis methods and information technologies for conducting

position.
14

Ability to carry out expertise of cultural objects and cultural
processes, their critical analysis using modern methods of Culture

12 Ability to be a leader in the socio-cultural sphere.

01

Ability to solve actual problems of culture, taking into account the

12

Ability to develop and teach Culture Studies disciplines in
educational institutions.

Ability to find, analyze, and evaluate new scientific data,
use modern educational, research and applied technologies
in the field of socio-cultural activities management.

01

Search, analyze and evaluate information necessary

Normative content of

for setting and solving both professional tasks and

master's student’s

personal development.

implementation of cultural ideas, images, and meanings,

Use in practice a professional scientific and

as well as critically evaluate the possibilities of their

training, formulated in

02

terms of learning

01

interpretation for solving socially significant problems.

terminological apparatus, be able to present the

outcomes

results of the work performed.
03

02

cultural phenomena and processes; verify information in

research position, justify the results of socio-

accordance with the professional tasks.
03

mechanisms of their identification, accumulation, and

Carry out own scientific and professional activities

cultural adaptation, taking into account regional

legislations.

specifics.
04

05

Organize and maintain communications with authorities,
scientific and research institutions, information and

activities.

analytical services, and mass media on cultural issues.

Analyze and assess risks, make effective decisions
on issues of socio-cultural activities.

Popularize the profession of cultural scientist, in
accordance with ethical principles.

Use an interdisciplinary approach to solving
complex tasks and problems of socio-cultural

06

Analyze cultural human rights and freedoms, forms and

on the results of research and innovation.
in compliance with the requirements of current
05

Analyze text and visual sources of information about

Be able to collect and integrate evidence of own
cultural practices, present and defend own opinion

04

Understand the specifics and features of the

06

Communicate fluently in the state and foreign languages

07

Understand and apply modern world socio-cultural

orally and in writing to discuss professional questions,

practices.

presentations of research and project results.
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Fine Arts, decorative arts, restoration

Management

(Art Criticism, Theory and History of Art)

Additionally for the educational-professional program:

09

effective management decisions and ensure their implementation.
10

06

Ability to analyze and structure the problems of the organization, make

Ability to form artistic concepts based on researches of certain aspects of
artistic creativity.

07

Ability to manage the organization and its development.

Knowledge of theoretical and methodological principles of studying and
integrated approaches to the professional training for artists of fine and
decorative arts and restorers of works of art, planning their own science

Additionally for the educational and scientific program:

11

educational activities.

Ability to plan and perform scientific and applied researches, present
their results.

12

Ability to apply the basics of pedagogy and psychology in the

Additionally for educational and professional programs:

08

educational process in higher education institutions.
13

Ability to independently acquire new knowledge, use modern

the context of art history and restoration research implementation.
09

educational and research technologies in the field of management.
14

Ability to use modern information and communication technologies in

Ability to create a socially significant product of fine and / or decorative
art in demand on the art market.

Ability to formulate modeling problems, create and research
mathematical and computer models, apply statistical methods and
models to analyze objects and processes in the field of management.

Additionally for educational and scientific programs:

10 Ability to organize and conduct scientific and research work in various
aspects (historical, theoretical, practical).
11 Ability to determine efficiency and approbate modern theoretical
approaches and concepts of cultural and artistic phenomena and
processes interpretation.
12

Ability to master the categorical apparatus, methodology of modern art
history analysis of stylistic trends and artistic works; scientific principles
of works of visual arts expertise.

01

Critically comprehend, choose and use the necessary scientific,

01

methodological and analytical tools for managing in unpredictable

aesthetic aspects of the development of the world and Ukrainian fine and

conditions.
02

Identify problems in the organization and prove the methods to solve

decorative arts.
02

them.
03

Design effective organization management systems.

04

Justify and manage projects, generate entrepreneurial ideas.

05

Plan the organization's activities strategically and tactically.

06

Have the skills to make, justify and ensure the implementation of
management decisions in unpredictable conditions, taking into account

08

Present formative artistic means as a reflection of historical, socio-cultural,
economic and technical stages of society's development.

05

Critically comprehend theories, principles, methods and concepts from
various branches of knowledge to solve tasks and problems in the field of
fine art and / or decorative art.

06

with a representatives of different professional groups and in an
international context.

Master innovative methods and technologies of work in the relevant
materials (by specializations).

04

responsibility.
Organize and implement effective communications within the team,

Interpret and apply semantic, iconological, iconographic, formalfigurative, and formal-stylistic factors of representation.

03

the requirements of current legislation, ethical considerations and social

07

Identify, analyze and explain historical, cultural, socio-cultural, artistic and

Apply modern information and communication technologies in
educational and museum affairs.

07

Possess professional terminology, scientific and analytical apparatus,

Apply specialized software and information systems for solving

analyze and systematize factual material and methods of conducting

organization management problems.

scientific research.
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Master The volume of the master's educational and professional program based on the Bachelor's degree is 90 ECTS credits.
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034

028
Management of socio-cultural activities
08

Use the 4K model to solve problems and make decisions,

Normative content of

conduct negotiations and scientific discussions in the

master's student’s

field of socio-cultural activities management.

training, formulated in

09

Culture Studies
07

achievements of Cultural Studies.
08

Present and discuss the results of the scientific and

terms of learning

applied researches, socio-cultural strategies and projects

outcomes

in the state and foreign languages.

Evaluate historical achievements and recent

Make effective decisions to solve complex tasks and
practical problems of cultural development of
society.

09

Organize and manage the activities of cultural
institutions and relevant structural divisions of

In addition to the educational and professional program:

10 Carry out strategic, diagnostic, and operational

enterprises and institutions.
10

structural divisions in unpredictable work and / or

11 Organize a constructive dialogue between interested

educational contexts.

stakeholders of socio-cultural transformations in order
to achieve a jointly defined goal (mission).

Have the skills to develop and make decisions on the
management of cultural institutions or relevant

management.

11

Have skills of organization and management of
professional development of individuals and groups

12 Collect the necessary data from various sources, process

in the field of culture.

and analyze their practical results using modern
methods and specialized software.

Additionally for educational and professional programs:
In addition to the educational and scientific program:

13

12

Understand and apply methods and tools of

Choose and apply effective general scientific, special and

strategic planning, forecasting, and modeling of

scientific-practical methods when performing scientific

cultural policies to solve complex tasks and problems

and applied researches.

of culturology.

14

Present the results of own scientific researches.

15

Plan and conduct training sessions in special disciplines

services and benefits, cultural practices, cultural-

using modern educational technologies and techniques.

artistic and leisure projects.

13

Carry out expert evaluation of cultural works,

Additionally for educational and scientific programs:

14

Collect, analyze, and evaluate empirical facts and
carry out their interpretation in accordance with
modern theoretical ideas of the relevant direction of
Cultural Studies.

15

Plan and conduct scientific and applied researches in
the field of Cultural Studies, generate and test
hypotheses, collect evidence and argue conclusions.

16

Develop educational and methodological support
and teach Cultural Studies disciplines in educational
institutions.
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Fine Arts, decorative arts, restoration

Management

(Art Criticism, Theory and History of Art)

09

10

Be able to communicate in professional and scientific circles in

08

the state and foreign languages.

restoration, research, and educational activities, promote

Demonstrate leadership skills and ability to work in a team,

optimal socio-psychological conditions for high-quality

interact with people, and influence their behavior to solve the
professional tasks.
11

Determine the goals, objectives, and stages of artistic,

performance of work.
09

Provide personal professional development and planning of
own time.

Know basic methods of intellectual property protection; apply
the rules of intellectual property rights registration.

10

Apply in artistic and research activities the knowledge of
aesthetic problems of fine arts, decorative arts, restoration,
the basic principles of modern visual arts development.

Additionally for the educational and scientific program:

12

Be able to delegate authority and management of the

11

modern theoretical approaches and concepts for interpreting

organization (division).
13

the phenomena of cultural and artistic processes.

Be able to plan and implement information, methodological,
material, financial and personnel support of the organization

Possess knowledge to determine the effectiveness and test

12

Present the results of activities in the scientific and
professional environment in Ukraine and in the international

(division).

professional environment.
Additionally for the educational and scientific program:

14

13

present activities results in the domestic and foreign scientific

Plan and conduct scientific research, demonstrate the results

and professional environment.

of scientific papers and prepare them for publication.
15

16

17

Be able to plan and teach special training disciplines in higher

Build a high-quality and extensive communication system,

14

Apply the methodology of scientific research in the process of

education institutions.

theoretical and practical analysis; adhere to the principles of

Build and explore conceptual, mathematical and computer

academic integrity; generalize the results of research and

models of objects and processes in the field of management.

implement them in artistic practice; identify practical and
theoretical features of the scientific hypothesis.

Identify and classify new tasks in the field of management,
describe, analyze and evaluate relevant objects, phenomena

15

Plan professional activities in the field of fine and decorative

and processes, and choose the best methods for their

arts, restoration in accordance with the needs and requests of

research.

society and the market.
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I

Professional standard (structure)

General information
01The main purpose of professional activity
02Name of the type of economic activity, section, division, group and class of economic activity and their code
(according to state classification (ДК) 009: 2010 Classification of economic activity types )
03Name of the professional activity type and its code (according to the National Classifier of Ukraine (ДК) 003:
2010 Classifier of professions)
04Name of the profession and its code (according to state classification (ДК) 003:2010)
05Professional qualification
06Documents confirming professional and educational qualification, its attribution to the level of NRC
07Other banking details (if necessary)

II

Training and professional development (if necessary)
01Primary professional training (name of the qualification)
02Retraining (name of the qualification)
03
Advanced training with the assignment of a new level of education (name of the qualification)
04
Advanced training without assigning a new level of education (name of the qualification)
05Special, specialized training (name of the qualification)
III Normative-legal acts and normative-technical documents on issues of professional activity
IV General Competencies
V List of Labor functions
VI Description of Labor functions
01 Labor functions
02
Items and means of labor (machinery, equipment, materials, products, tools) (if necessary)
03 Professional competencies (by labor action or group of labor actions)
04 Knowledge, skills and abilities
VII Data on the development and approval of a professional standard
01 Professional standard developer
02 Subject of professional standard verification
03 Date of the professional standard approval
04 Date when the professional standard was added to the Register
05 Recommended date for the next revision of the standard
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Recommendations for quality assurance
in the European Higher Education Area

1.1 Quality assurance policy. Educational institutions must have a publicized quality assurance policy that will be
part of their strategic management. Internal parties should develop and implement these policies through
appropriate structures and processes, while involving external parties.

1.2 Development and approval of programs. Educational institutions must have procedures of developing and
approving their own programs. Programs should be designed in accordance with the set goals and expected
learning outcomes. The qualifications obtained as a result of mastering the program should be clearly
formulated and explained, and also correspond to the appropriate level in the National Qualification Framework
of higher education and, accordingly, in the qualifications framework of the European Higher Education Area.

1.3 Student-centered learning, teaching, and assessment. Educational institutions should provide such teaching of
programs that encourages students to actively participate in the creation of the educational process, and this
assessment of students reflects this approach.

1.4 Enrollment, training, recognition of qualifications and certification of students. Educational institutions should
systematically apply pre-defined and published rules for all stages of the student cycle, including enroll, study,
recognition of qualifications and certification of students.

1.5 Teaching staff. Educational institutions should make sure that their teachers are competent. They should apply
fair and transparent procedures for recruitment and development of the teaching staff.

1.6 Educational resources and student support. Educational institutions must have sufficient funding for
educational and teaching activities and ensure availability of the adequate public educational resources and
student support.

1.7 Information management. Educational institutions should collect, analyze and use the necessary information to
effectively manage their programs and other types of activities.

1.8 Public information. Educational institutions should publish clear, accurate, objective, up-to-date and
accessible information about their activities, in particular about their programs.

1.9 Current monitoring and periodic viewing of programs. Educational institutions should monitor and periodically
review their programs, ensuring their compliance with the pointed goals, as well as the needs of students and
society. As a result of this revision, there should be continuous improvement of programs. Any changes planned
or implemented as a result of this process should be reported to all interested parties.
1.10 Cyclical external quality assurance. Educational institutions should on a cyclical basis go through the process of
External Quality Assurance in accordance with Standards and Recommendations.
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Higher education institutes that have culture management programs
The table contains a summary of 37 higher education institutes (35 public and 2 private), which provide educational services
in cultural management in Ukraine.
It includes data on specialties codes, forms of ownership, degrees of education, names of educational programs, the state of
EP accreditation, as well as statistical data on license volumes, minimum passing points, tuition fees, etc. The educational
components that most clearly characterize the educational programs of the higher education institutes are also selectively
presented.
The table will be useful for those who want to learn more about who and how provides the educational service for cultural
management as of 2021.
All data are taken from open sources.

QR-code

▲
https://tinyurl.com/yav7va3u
Table fragment

▼
Name of the higher education institute

City

Specialty

Educational level

Lesya Ukrainka Volyn National University

Lutsk

034

Bachelor's degree
Master's degree

Odesa Polytechnic State University

Odesa

034

Bachelor's degree
Master's degree

West Ukrainian National University

Ternopil

028

Taras Shevchenko National University of Kyiv

Kyiv

034

Kyiv

034

Bachelor's degree

Kyiv

028

Master's degree

Management of socio-cultural activities

Kharkiv

034

Bachelor's degree

Cultural Studies

Uzhhorod

028

Bachelor's degree

Management of socio-cultural activities

Kosiv

028

Bachelor's degree

Management of socio-cultural activities

Kremenchuk

028

Bachelor's degree

Kyiv National University of Technologies and
Design
Kyiv National University of Culture and Arts
Municipal institution Kharkiv HumanitarianPedagogical Academy of the Kharkiv Regional

Bachelor's degree
Master's degree
Bachelor's degree
Master's degree

Name of the educational and
professional program
Cultural Studies
Cultural Studies
Cultural Studies
Cultural Studies, Cyberculture, Cultural
urbanism
Management of socio-cultural activities
Management of socio-cultural activities
Cultural Studies
Cultural Studies
Visual arts and cultural projects
management

Council
Municipal Higher Education Institution Uzhhorod
Institute of Culture and Arts of the Transcarpathian
Regional Council
Kosiv Institute of Applied and Decorative Arts of
Lviv National Academy of Arts
Kremenchuk Mykhailo Ostrohradskyi National
University

Management of socio-cultural activities
Cultural Studies

Luhansk Taras Shevchenko National University

Starobilsk

034

Ivan Franko National University of Lviv

Lviv

028

Lviv National Academy of Arts

Lviv

028

Master's degree

Management of socio-cultural activities

Bachelor's degree
Master's degree
Bachelor's degree

Management of socio-cultural activities
Art management
Art management
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Foreign educational programs

Here you will find a table created for this project based on the top 50 rating: Eduniversal Best Masters Ranking.
The table shows contact information for quick access to resources (universities' sites, programs' pages), a brief description of
Master's programs (duration, language of teaching, cost, competence profile of graduates), as well as the main advantages
that are announced by the institutions of higher education, and comments on the educational programs features in the
attachments (letters) - information for a better understanding of directions or methods of teaching.
QR-code

▲
https://tinyurl.com/4іxnjhmn
Table structure

▼
Columns of the main table
(Masters):
Place in the rating
Program name
Educational institution
Country
Number of stars
Institution website
Program website
Program Director
Duration
Form of study
Language of teaching
Number of credits
Program direction
Who is being prepared
Partnership
Internship
Announced benefits

Additional
attachments:
Bachelors
01 MAMA
02 Erasmus School of History, Culture and
Communication
03 Universidade Católica Portuguesa
04 Université Paris Dauphine-PSL
05 HEC Paris
06 Athens University of Business and Economics
(AUEB) School of Business - University of
Kent
07 University of Economics Prague, VSE
09 BSB Burgundy School of Business
10 Universidad Carlos III de Madrid
11 The University of Melbourne
12 Centre for Cultural Policy Studies UniversiUnited Kingdomty of Warwick
13 York University - Schulich School of Business
15 Maastricht University - Faculty of Arts and
Social Sciences
16 ESCP Business School
18 University College Dublin - UCD School of Art
History and Cultural Policy
20 KEDGE Business School
21 The Russian Presidential Academy of

Cost
Scholarship
Requirements
Admission
Comment

National Economy and Public Administration
22 Universidad de Chile Facultad de Artes
23 Université Paris 1 Panthéon-Sorbonne History Department UFR 09
24 The Chinese University of Hong Kong
26 EDHEC Business School
28 University of Nottingham - Department of
Culture, Film and Media
29 University of Wisconsin-Madison - Wisconsin
School of Business
30 University of Antwerp
33 Studialis-Galileo Global Education France MBA ESG
34 UPF Barcelona School of Management
35 University of the Witwatersrand
36 Universitat Autonoma de Barcelona Department of Art and Musicology
37 University of Sheffield - Management School
38 Baruch College - City University Of New York
(CUNY)
39 Hanyang University
41 EFAP
45 Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore
47 University of South Australia - School of
Management
Observation
EU / Non-EU
By directions
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Focal Ukrainian higher education institutions
Here you will find a table specially created for this project with information on 8 focal Ukrainian institutions
of higher education. The table for quick access displays information for Bachelor's and Master's level
specialties in educational programs of culture management: links to the higher education institutions'
websites, links to the educational programs. In particular, there is generated information from open sources
on the admission campaign for 2020 and 2021, the cost of studying and the availability of educational
programs accreditation.

QR-code

▲
кіір8://ііпуигІ,сот/9u2ntnf8
Table fragment

▼
Name of the institution of
higher education

Specialty

Educational level

Faculty / department

Educational program name

Qualification

Lviv National

28

Bachelor's
degree
Master's
degree*

Faculty of History and

Art management

Bachelor's degree in management of

Theory of Art /

Management of socio-

socio-cultural activities, art manager,

Department of Art

cultural activities

teacher

Bachelor's
degree**

Faculty of Art History and

Academy of Arts

34

Management
Cultural Studies

Theory /

Manager-researcher of socio-cultural
activities, teacher

Department of Art History

Art critic, art expert, teacher

and Theory
28
Ivan Franko National

Bachelor's
degree

University of Lviv

Faculty of culture

Management of socio-

Bachelor's degree in management of

and arts /

cultural activities

socio-cultural activities

Department of socio-cultural Socio-cultural

Master's degree in management of

Master's
degree

management

socio-cultural activities

Bachelor's
degree

Faculty of Theory and History Art history.

Bachelor of Fine Arts, decorative arts,

of Art /

Organization and

restoration. Art critic, teacher

Fine Arts and

Department of Theory and

management of artistic

Architecture

History of Art

culture development

Faculty of education and

Socio-cultural

science management /

activities management

23
National Academy of

National pedagogical 28

Bachelor's
degree

Drahomanov
Master's
degree

university

National Academy of
culture and arts

28

Bachelor's
degree

Department of management Socio-cultural
and innovative technologies activities management

Institute of practical
Cultural Studies and Art
of Art Management and

Master's
degree

Manager*** (administrator) in the
social sphere*
Master's degree in management of
socio-cultural activities

of socio-cultural activity

Leisure industry management

Management / Department (hotel, touristic, recreational)

management
personnel

activities management

event technologies

Cross-cultural management

Bachelor's degree in socio-cultural
activity management
Manager of foreign cultural activities

34
Odesa Mechnikov

Bachelor's
degree

National University
Master's
degree
34

Karazin Kharkiv
National University

Bachelor's
degree

Master's
degree

Faculty of history and

Cultural Studies

Bachelor of Cultural Studies

Cultural Studies

Master of Cultural Studies

philosophy /
Department of Cultural
Studies

Faculty of philosophy /
Department of cultural

Visual arts and cultural

theory and philosophy of

projects management

science

Cultural Studies

Bachelor of Cultural Studies

Master of Cultural Studies

*Specialization: art management
**Specialization: history and theory of culture and art, art expertise
***Additional qualifications in selected blocks of disciplines: organizer of cultural and leisure activities; manager (administrator) of tourism; manager
(administrator) in the field of information provision; manager (administrator) in the hotel industry; manager (administrator) of communication
technologies
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Case. External expertise on the availability of educational disciplines of intellectual property
and copyright law in educational programs of the focal higher education institutions.
Recommendations for the development of the legal educational component in the
educational program for culture managers
Nataliia Hnatiuk, lawyer in the field of creative
industries, partner of LAW NET

01
02
03
04
05

Art management;
Cultural Studies;
Management of socio-cultural activities;
Art history. Organization and management of artistic culture development
Cross-cultural management.
There is no direct correlation between which university the educational program is taught, and the presence of intellectual property
discipline there. Therefore, it is appropriate to compare the educational program, and not individual universities.

University

Educational level

Educational program

Availability of IP law
disciplines

Bachelor's degree

Art management

Not available

Master's degree

Management of socio-cultural activities

Available

Bachelor's degree

Cultural Studies

Not available

Bachelor's degree

Management of socio-cultural activities

Not available

Master's degree

Management of socio-cultural activities

Not available

Bachelor's degree

Visual arts and cultural projects management

Available

Master's degree

Cultural Studies

Available

Bachelor's degree

Cultural management and social marketing

Available

Master's degree

Management of socio-cultural projects

Not available

Lviv National Academy of Arts

Ivan Franko National University of Lviv

Karazin Kharkiv National University

Kharkiv State Academy of Culture

National Academy of Fine Arts and
Architecture

Bachelor's degree

Art history. Organization and management of
Art Culture Development

Available

National Pedagogical Drahomanov

Bachelor's degree

Socio-cultural activities management (project)

Not available

University

Master's degree

Socio-cultural activities management

Not available

National Academy of culture and arts

Bachelor's degree

Leisure industry management

Not available

management personnel

Master's degree

Cross-cultural management

Available

Bachelor's degree

Cultural Studies

Not available

Master's degree

Cultural Studies

Not available

Odesa Mechnikov National University
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Total number of educational programs: 16
In 6 educational programs of focal higher education institutions there are legal academic disciplines, among them:
In the list of mandatory disciplines in the educational programs:
01 Visual art and management of cultural projects of Kharkiv Karazin National University
02 Cultural Studies of Kharkiv Karazin National University
03 Cultural management and social marketing of Kharkiv State Academy of Culture;
04 Art history. Organization and management of the of artistic culture development of the National
Academy of Fine Arts and Architecture.
Among the selective ones in the educational program:
01 Cross-cultural management of the National Academy of culture and arts management personnel;
02 Art management of the Lviv National Academy of Arts.
The number of credits for subjects ranges from 2.5 to 6, with an average of 3.
From the analysis of educational programs that have legal disciplines, we can draw the following conclusion: the
study of the procedure for organizing the financing of a cultural project, namely the study of the basic principles of
economics and management, which include issues on contract, financial and tax law, have priority over other
branches of law.
Some of the academic disciplines provide only familiarization with regulations controlling activities in the field of
culture, sports, education and science, tourism, health and social protection of the population, but do not provide
students with the opportunity to acquire knowledge of the basics of contract law and intellectual property law.
It would be relevant to form an idea in students (and not only cultural managers, but artists also) about:
Intellectual property rights:
01 The concept of intellectual property. Copyright as a component of intellectual property;
02 Regulatory framework governing the scope of intellectual property law, the Berne Convention and other
international treaties that may directly relate to international exhibitions and the sale of works of art and
licenses abroad
03 Ways to protect and transfer rights.
It would be worth considering Copyright more deeply, since it is most relevant for structuring and establishing
artists' activities, avoiding financial and reputational risks, and sustainable development.

I Copyright basics:
01 Copyright objects;
02 Non-proprietary and proprietary copyrights. Their key difference;
03 Ways to use copyright objects;
04 Ways to protect copyright. Mechanisms of copyright protection in social networks (YouTube, Instagram,
Facebook);
05 Official work, rights to it, regulation through employment contracts;
06 Conducting of expert examinations, their types, impact on copyright protection on objects;
07 Inheritance of copyright objects and copyright on works.
Copyright is important for future artists and cultural managers to clearly understand how ownership on works is
confirmed and how to dispose of property copyrights, how to create successful projects and scale them in the
future.

II Fundamentals of intellectual property rights to a trademark:
01 Artist branding - where to start;
02 Trademark registration;
03 Brand protection.

Firstly, the artist works for the brand, and then the brand works for the artist. The presence of a brand provides
an opportunity for additional monetization of creativity, which once again confirms the need to include the
discipline of intellectual property in educational programs for cultural managers.

III Fundamentals of contract law:
01 The most common legal relations related to copyright objects: purchase and sale, gift, donation, license on the
usage, contract order to create a copyright object;
02 Essential conditions for each of the contracts. Special attention should be paid to the employment contracts, the
provision of services or performance of works that are most relevant to artists;
03 Subjects and objects of contractual relations;
04 Transactions with foreign entities.
Among the focal higher education institutes a similar discipline exists in the National Academy of Culture and Arts Management,
but on the other hand, it does not cover or explain all aspects of the conclusion of an agreement on the intellectual property
disposal.

IV Fundamentals of taxation:
01 Taxation of an individual and sole proprietor income;
02 Structuring an artist's activity;
03 Features of taxation of galleries, establishment and cultural institutions.
Where there is money, there are taxes. Especially if the funds are budgetary, as often happens in the field of culture, then a clear
understanding of taxes will allow to save money and not overpay.

V Labor law:
01 Civil contracts -when to conclude them and what are their advantages;
02 Labor relations with non-profit organizations - public associations, charitable foundations;
03 Who are sole proprietors, employees, and on what grounds do they work;
04 How to become a sole proprietor and choose the right tax system.
VI Legal aspects of Project Management:
Types of funding: grant, fundraising, sponsorship, partnership;
Grant management: preparation of grant proposals, documentation, reports;
03 Legal organization of exhibitions and projects (contractual registration, payment for works, services,
etc.).
Educational competencies of art managers, cultural scientists, and art historians require more depth in the specialization the
applicant chooses.
01
02

If they wish and have the opportunity to choose a specialization with in-depth study of copyright, the student should choose an
additional course that would provide more in-depth knowledge in a particular sector of culture.
For example, special courses that additionally exist in Harvard Law School
(https://hls.harvard.edu/).
There students can choose additional courses to deepen their competencies, namely:
01 right in advertisement
02 cyber law
03 law in design
04 law in the media
05 legal regulations in music and digital media
06 trademarks and unfair competition
07 communications and internet law and politics
08 digital technology management and others.
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List of regulatory documents

The law of Ukraine On education
zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/2145-19#Text
Law of Ukraine On higher education, 2014 as amended
zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1556-18#Text
Order of the Ministry of culture and information policy of Ukraine No. 417 dated June 10, 2021 On approval of
the standard of professional pre-higher education in specialty 028 Management of socio-cultural activities.
Order of the Ministry of education and science of Ukraine No. 1165 dated 29.10.2018 On approval of the higher
education standard in the specialty 073 Management for the first (Bachelor's) level of higher education.
Order of the Ministry of education and science of Ukraine No. 14 dated 08.01.2020 On approval of the higher
education standard in the specialty 028 Management of socio-cultural activities for the second (Master's) level
of higher education.
Order of the Ministry of education and science of Ukraine No. 725 dated 24.05.2019 On approval of the higher
education standard in the specialty 023 Fine Arts, decorative arts, restoration for the first (Bachelor's) level of
higher education.
Order of the Ministry of education and science of Ukraine No. 726 dated 24.05.2019 On approval of the higher
education standard in the specialty 023 Fine Arts, decorative arts, restoration for the second (Master's) level of
higher education.
Order of the Ministry of education and science of Ukraine No. 801 dated 16.06.2020 On approval of the higher
education standard in the specialty 034 Cultural Studies for the first (Bachelor's) level of higher education.
Order of the Ministry of education and science of Ukraine No. 803 dated 16.06.2020 On approval of the higher
education standard in the specialty 034 Cultural Studies for the second (Master's) level of higher education.
Order of the Ministry of education and science of Ukraine No. 870 dated 20.06.2019 On approval of the higher
education standard in the specialty 028 Management of socio-cultural activities for the first (Bachelor's) level
of higher education.
Order of the Ministry of education and science of Ukraine No. 956 dated 10.07.2019 On approval of the higher
education standard in the specialty 073 Management for the second (Master's) level of higher education.
Order of the Ministry of social policy of Ukraine On approval of the methodology of the professional standards
development
zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/z0165-18#Text
National classifier of professions as amended by Order No. 1574 of the Ministry of economic development
and trade of Ukraine dated August 18, 2020.
zakon.rada.gov.ua/rada/show/va327609-10#Text
Regulations on educational programs accreditation for which higher education students are trained. Order of
the Ministry of education and science of Ukraine, July 11, 2019 No. 977
zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/z0880-19#n14

Resolution of the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine On approval of the National Qualification Framework,
November 23, 2011 No. 1341 as amended. Appendix as amended by CM Resolutions No. 509 dated
12.06.2019, No. 519 dated 25.06.2020
zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1341-2011-%D0%BF#n37
Resolution of the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine On approval of the list of of knowledge branches and
specialties of applicants for higher education training dated 29.04.2015 №266
zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/266-2015-%D0%BF#Text
Resolution of the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine No. 519 from June 25, 2020 On amendments to the annex
to the resolution of the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine No. 1341 from 23.11.2011.
On approval of the National Qualifications Framework. Resolution of the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine No.
1341 from 23.11.2011
Recommendations for applying criteria for evaluating the quality of an educational program. Approved by
the National Agency for Quality Assurance in Higher Education on November 17, 2020. LLC Ukrainian
educational publishing center Orion, certificate On including the subject of publishing in the State Register of
publishers, manufacturers and distributors of publishing products DK Series No. 4918 dated 17.06.2015.
naqa.gov.ua/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Рекомендації-щодо-застосування-критеріївоцінюванняякості-ОП.pdf
Annual report of the National Agency for Quality Assurance in Higher Education / In. gen. red. S. Kvita and O.
Yeremenko. - Kyiv: National Agency for Quality Assurance in Higher Education, 2021. 364 p.
naqa.gov.ua/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Річний-звіт-2020.pdf
Standards and recommendations for quality assurance in the European Higher Education Area - translated
by National Agency for Quality Assurance in Higher Education. Adopted at the Ministerial Conference in
Yerevan on May 14-15, 2015.
naqa.gov.ua/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/Додаток-1.-Стандарти-і-рекомендації-щодозабезпеченняякості-в-Європейському-просторі-вищої-освіти.pdf
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